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Jimi Hendrix 
for Isle of 
Wight festival

Engelbert 
album 
‘happens’ 
next week
ENGELBERT Humper
dinck's new LP, called “We 
Made It Happen,” is re
leased by Decca next Fri
day (June 26),

Tracks arc: Wc Made II 
Happen; Raindrops Keep 
Falling On My Head; 
Words; My Cherie Amour- 
Love Me Willi All Of Your 
Heart; Wimdrin’ Star; 
Something) Leaving On A 
Jit Plane; Everybody's 
Talkin’; new songs Love 
For Love and Just So I 
Love Her; and the song 
currently stopping Ilie audi
ence in his American 
cabaret act—My Wife's A 
Dancer.

Humperdinck, whose Las 
Vegas season al the Riviera 
Hotel ended on Tuesday, break
ing all records, returns home 
for two weeks next month . . . 
but will not be making any 
British appearances.

He arrives in London July 
15 to holiday at his Wcybridge, 
Surrey, home before resuming 
the marathon American tour in 
Los Angeles.

The second break in the tour 
—for three weeks from August 
31—has now been filled by 
Engel’s first-ever lour of Aus
tralia and he is not expected to 
appear on a British stage until 
February, 1971, at the very 
earliest.

STARTS 
TODAY! 
POP’S 
ZANIEST 
CARTOON 
STRIP

E. C. Ryder
PACE 22

MUNGO JERRY: (top) Mike Cole, Ray Dorset, Paul King, and Colin Earl.

Mungo maybe for Stones’ Autumn tour
MUNGO JERRY were this 
week hinted as possible support
ing act for the Rolling Slones’ 
forthcoming Continental dates 
starling in late August.

Mungo manager Eliot Cohen 
told Disc: "I've had an ap
proach for the boys to play 
Paris with the Slones in Sep
tember. I don’t know about 
any other dates at the moment.”

Stones start their European

trek in Sweden on August 30.
The Paris date—'two shows at 
the Olympia—is set for Septem
ber 22/23.

Mungo, whose mammoth
selling smash “In The Summer
time” leaps to No. 1 this week, 
start a scries of European 
festival appearances in Ham
burg this Saturday (June 20). 
They then play Rotterdam (28),

Aachen (July 11), Cambridge 
(26), Aix-En-Provencc (August 
2/3). Halifax (16) and Isle of 
Wight (29).

Added Cohen: “We feel that 
ai the moment fes’livals are 
the best form of exposure for 
Mungo. They’re going down so 
well; and it's ihc best way for 
a lot of people to catch them 
quickly. Why not give more 

people valuc-for-money?”
Mungo Jerry may make their 

American debut trip for a 
month around October.

The group’s first London date 
since rocketing to stardom will 
be al ihe Lyceum on Saturday, 
July 3. And a debut LP, distri
buted with 3-D cover and 
special spectacles, is out July 
17.

JIMI HENDRIX, 
Mungo Jerry, Eric 
Burdon and Terry 
Reid . . . these are 
the latest names 
lined-up for this 
year’s Isle of Wight 
festival from Aug
ust 28-31.

They are in addi
tion to Tony Joe 
White, Melanie (an
nounced last week) 
and Richie Havens, 
Canned Heat, Chica
go, Pentangle, Tiny 
Tim, the Who, Girls 
Together .Outrag
eously, Free, and the 
screening of Bob 
Dylan's "The Festi
val" film starring 
Peter, Paul and Mary, 
Joan Baez, Johnny 
Cash, Judy Collins. 
Pete Seeger and Buffy 
St Marie.

A close friend of 
Hendrix told Disc: 
"Jimi's flying from 
Hawaii where he's 
filming at the end of 
August for the festi
val. And Eric Burdon 
and his group, War, 
are coming at the same 
time."

Disc understands 
that Hendrix' fee for 
the festival is in excess 
of £10,000. He will 
follow the date with 
a "whistle-stop" Con
tinental tour visiting 
Denmark, Sweden, 
Germany and France 
for a week. He will be 
accompanied by ex
Experience drummer 
Mitch Mitchell and 
bassman Billy Cox, 
from Jimi's Band of 
Gipsies group, whose 
album is reviewed on 
page 14.
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Your at-a-glance guide 
to the week s pop events 
reported by PHIL SYMESHAPPENING_______ .

Are Ides the 
brainiest band 
on the scene?
IDES OF MARCH, In tho chart this wook at no. 30 with "Vehicle," arc probably tho only currant 
IDES OF MARCH, attending collogo and thoir ovonlngs and wookonda making

broking musk Each o ^members of this sevon-pioco Chicago based vocai./instrumanu’ 
chart-brooking music, to 3ubjocts Jlm potorik( vocalist, load guitorl.t and

wr°toPr of°most of tho group's material is majoring In fine art; Miko Borch, drummer, In English; 
Lar™ Milks guitarist and organist, in music; Bob Borgman bass and saxophonist. In accounts; 
Rav^orr guitarist and sox symbol of tho group, in music, and horn players John Larson and Chuck 
Somar also in music. Despite thoir enormous chart success, first In America and now horn, non. 
Af Xm intend W drop out in favour of devoting all their time to tho group.

Thok soLnd is hard to clossify-they play hard rock, soul and blues. Ono can only soy they're 
, » Mn««mnnrarv music. Thoy'ro well known not only for thoir talont but also for thoir

longevity—they've been together for four years and have known each other most of thoir lives, 
attended the same schools and grow up together. Perhaps that s the reason thoy vo such a tight, 
together sound.

Summer Showsl Charity

MARY HOPKIN and Dickie 
Henderson are Roy Castle's guests 
in his Saturday night show (BBC 
1—8.5 pm.).

Julie Felix among guests in Vai 
Doonicau Show on Saturday (BBC 
2—9 p.m.).

Procol Hanim and Affinity ap
pear in Disco 2 introduced by 
Tommy Vance on Saturday (BBC 
2—12.30 a.m.).

Peter Straker of “Hair" fame 
guests in Simon Dee’s Sunday 
night show (ATV—11.25 p.m.).

Scott Walker joins Nana Mous
kouri in her Monday night show 
and sings “Down Here On The 
Ground" and "Boy Child" (BBC

Tune in

by John Peel (Radio 1—4 p.m.).
Sounds Of The Seventies guests 

this week: Wallace Collection 
(Monday); Taste and Uriah Heap 
(Tuesday); Procol Haram (Wed
nesday); Tyrannosaurus Rex and 
Fairfield Parlour (Thursday); And- 
wella's Drcam and Stone The 
Crows (Friday). (Radio 1—6 pm. 
each day).

Equals, Rockin' Berries, Wild 
Angels Kenny Lynch, Fortunes, 
Slade and Almond Marzipan 
among guests in Jimmy Young 
Show Monday to Friday (Radio 1 
—10 a.m.).

New Seekers, Harmony Grass, 
Flirtations and Vince Hill guest 
in Tony Brandon Show between 
Monday and Friday (Radio 1—2 
p.m.).

Herman’s Hermits, The Settlers, 
Mark Wynter and Sky featured in 
Terry Wogan Show between Mon
day and Friday (Radio 1 and 2— 
3 p.m.).

TOMORROW (Friday): Quintes
sence first solo concert at London 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 7.45 p.m. 
21s., 17s., 13s., 8s.

Edgar Broughton Band, Hell- 
met, Kevin Ayers and The Whole 
World, Stray and Bridget St. John 
at Canllfl Sophia Gardens Pavi
lion. 7 p.m.-l am. 12s. 6d.
SATURDAY (20): Kcef Hartley 
Big Baud at Manchester Free 
Trade Hall. 7.45 pm. 17s.. 15s., 
13s„ 10s., 8s.
MONDAY (22): Kcef Hartley Big 
Band at Brighton Dome. 8 p.m. 
15s., 13s 10s., 8s.

Peggy Lee with Johnny Howard 
Orchestra at London Royal Albert 
Hall. 7.30 p.m. 35s., 30s., 20s„ 
15s., 10s.
WEDNESDAY (24): Tliinl Ear 
Banri and Groupe de Recherches 
Musicales de L’ O.R.T.F. Paris 
celebrate Midsummer’s Day with 
Sun Wheel Ceremony at London 
Royal Festival Hall. 8 pm. 25s., 
20s.. 15s., Ils., 5s.

THIRD EAR BAND, Jolly Shines 
and Big Grunt guest in John 
Peel's Top Gear on Saturday 
(Radio 1—4 p.m.).

Fairfield Parlour and Alan 
Bown guest in Andrew Finney’s 
Saturday Show (Radio 1—6.45 
pan.).

Lulu guests in Dave Lee Travis 
Sunday Show (Rodio 1—1 p.m.).

Procol Hanim featured “in con
cert" on Sunday Show introduced

TONIGHT (Thursday): Mand
rake, Block August and Skin Alley 
at London Hanway Street “Night 
Angel" club. 8 p.m.-6 am. 12s.

Mandrake at East Ham Green 
Man “Hounds Club." 7.30 p.m. 
7s. (members) and 9s. (non-mcm- 
bers).

Wild Angels nt Swindon McIl
roy's. 8 p.m. 10s.

STARLIGHT ROOM. BOSTON 
SATURDAY. JUNE 20

JIMMY RUFFIN
JUNE 27 — CARLA THOMAS

Dances evsrj Saturday, 7 to 12. Bars. Refreshments

5L00PY S BRIGHT0N'S T0P DISCOTHEQUE
FRJDAY^JUNE 19 SATURDAY, JUNE 20

KISS TRIFLE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 MARV JOHNSON

11 DYKE ROAD (Nr. Clock Tower) Tel. 0273 24144

New Sounds
NORMAN GREENBAUM'» fol- 
low-up to chart-topping "Spirit In 
Tho Sky" is “Canned Ham" re
leased next Friday (26).

Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Titch 
second single without Dave Dee 
is “Mr President”; new David 
Bowie single is "Memory Of A 
Free Festival," and New Seekers' 
first is "What Have They Done 
To My Song Ma7"

Delaney Bramlett, Eric Clapinn 
and "friends" get together with 
King Curtis for "Teasin’," and 
Daddy Longlegs have first release 
with "High Again."

Hank Marvin continues solo 
career with "Break Another 
Dawn," and Vicki Carr, currently 
in London for TV appearances, 
issues her version of "Midnight 
Cowboy” theme, "Everybody's 
Talkin'."

Lovin’ Spoonful’s “Darling Be 
Home Soon" is re-issued and so 
is Trade Winds "Mind Excur
sion."

B. J. Thomas tries for another 
"Raindrops" with “I Just Can't 
Hein Believing."

All oul next Friday (26).

BARRON KNIGHTS and Pclcr 
Gurdcno at Blackpool North Pier. 
Now running. Until October 3.

Freddie and the Dreamers and 
Susan Maughan at Blackpool 
South Pier. From July 11 to Sep
tember 10.

Herman's Hermits and Ted 
Rogers at Great Yarmouth ABC. 
From tomorrow (Friday) until 
mid-Scptcmbcr.

Vai Doonlcan, Moira Anderson 
and Norman Vaughan al London 
Palladium. Now running. Until 
October 18.

Bachelors and Hope and Keen 
at Blackpool Opera House. From 
June 26 to October 17.

Leslie Crowther and New Faces 
al Great Yarmouth Wellington 
Pier. Now running.

Jack Douglas and Joan Mann in 
"Don’t Tell The Wife” at Tor
quay Pavilion. Now running.

Harry Worth in “The Harry 
Worth Show" al Great Yarmouth 
Britannia Pier. Now running.

Hilda Baker in "Nearest And 
Dearest” at Blackpool Grand 
Theatre. From today (Thursday).

Tommy Cooper in his own show 
at Torquay Princess Theatre. From 
tomorrow (Friday).

John Hanson and full London 
cast in "The Desert Song" at 
Morecambe Winter Gardens. From 
June 25.

Max Bygraves in his own show 
at Bournemouth Winter Gardens. 
From July 2. *

Tommy Sleele and Mary Hopkin 
at Blackpool ABC. From July 10.

Lonnie Donegan and Clark 
Brothers at Stardust Garden, 
Blackpool. From July 13.

DAVE LEE TRAVIS and Johnny 
Walker will compete tn special 
Match Race at British Automobile 
Racing Club (North Thames 
Centre) Autocross Festival on 
Sunday (21) in order to raise 
money for the "Save The Chil
dren Fund."

Festival will lake place on 
Hounslow Heath just off A3I5 
London/Slaines road, and apart 
from DJ race there will be special 
events for Britain's top eight 
rallycross drivers and a special 
race for motor manufacturers' 
competition managers. Besides 
racing there will also be lashings 
of side shows, bars and first 
round of the Castrol Concours. 
Negotiations are underway for the 
awards to be presented by one of 
Britain’s leading pop stars. You’ll 
have to go along to sec just who.

Free
BASILDON’s first open-air pop 
festival being held at Gloucester 
Park. Basildon, Essex, tomorrow 
(Friday) from 7 pm.-2 a.m. 
Among groups appearing: Legend, 
While Lightning. Mandrake. Cus
ters Track and Iron Maiden. Ad
mission free.

Flying out

Ned Kelly
PRE-GENERAL release dates for 
the Ned Kelly film starring Mick 
Jagger are: June 28 — Odcon, 
Leeds; Gaumont, Liverpool; 
Odcon, Newcastle; Odeon. Not
tingham. July 5—New Oxford, 
Manchester; Odeon, Birmingham; 
Gaumont, Portsmouth.

On the way
TOUR by Incredible Siring Band 
on return from America. Full 
schedule is: Edinburgh Usher Hall 
(July 17); Manchester Free Trade 
Hall (18); Croydon Fairfield Hall 
(23); Birmingham Town Hall (24); 
London Palladium (with Fairport 
Convention) (26).

VANITY FARE, whose single 
“Hitchin' A Ride" is no. 6 in US 
chan, leave for five-week American 
tour Sunday (21) by Pon Am 
flight 107 to Boston. Group re
turns from Miami Beach on 
August 3.

Silvered
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CHRISTIE'S “Yellow River" and 
Mungo Jerry's “In The Summer
time" both awarded silver discs 
this week by Disc and Music 
Echo for sales exceeding 250,000 
copies.

Wow !
Psychadclically coloured records 

mentioned last week available aLso 
through W. H. Smith and Son, 
and now three titles on the mar
ket; Thats Underground"; “Pop 
Revolution’" and “Underground 
70. Price around 34s. 6d. each.

FREDDIE MACK 
AND THE NEW 
MACK SOUND 

Now Available From 
June 30
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THE CAPTAIN OF SEABOURNE SOUNDS TURNS TO AIRBOURNE IMAGE

TV pirate 
Ronan to hi
jack viewers 
BBC Television, that grand old institution of visual living 
room entertainment, is in for the shock of its life on July 1. 
For not only will Ronan O'Rahilly's swashbuckling Caroline TV 
be blasting on to our screens on that date . . . but it is entirely 
due to the BBC that the most exciting venture since John 
Logie Baird invented the TV machine is happening at all!

Let Ronan, the man "blacked" 
by TV, spare no BBC blushes, 
and relate . . .

"It happened about 18 months 
ago. I’d boon asked to appear on a 
BBC-2 ’Late Night Line Up’ show 
about commercial radio end its 
effects on British broadcasting. I 
specially chocked with the people 
to confirm I wasn’t going to bo 
cut out of the programme and they 
assured me everything was OK. 
Two hours before I was duo in 
the studios, the phono rang and 
the man said 'I’m sorry Ronan
but . . .'

"An hour later the phono rahg 
again and it was a sympathetic 
chap from a daily paper, who'd 
heard I'd bean blacked out again. 
I mot him for lunch and, more tor 
something to soy than anything 
else. I told him I never roalisid 
how censored and controlled 
BBC-TV was. The only way to 
got round the censorship,' I said, 
’is to start my own TV station? "

In that throwaway remark the 
first seed of Caroline TV was sown. 
Nov;, after 18 months of solid 
hard work, the station for which 
the BBC was "directly responsible" 
Is ready for the nation's screens. 
In just 10 days’ time, in fact, the 
first test cord will be there for 
all to see. After that, it’s just a 
matter of a few days final tech
nical adjustments, and then . . .

Caroline
Ronan O’Rahilly, let's not forgot, 

is the mon who completely 
changed the face of British radio.

Ronan initiated pirate radio in 
Britain for exactly the same reasons 
behind Caroline TV . . . freedom 
and no censorship.

"And if Radio Caroline had 
stayed on its own. it would still 
bo running today.

"It was only because so many 
other, poorer organised stations 
got in on the act that the pirate 
radio scene collapsed.

Too many cooks spoiled the 
pirate radio broth; Radio Caroline 
sadly deteriorated into a "plug" 
record station, playing only discs 
they were paid to play. The original 
spark and quality was lost. Two 
years ago lost March, Dutch tugs 
sailed the high soas and towed the

[Original melton pelure score-avabble on United At tisis Records] United Artists

DISC exclusive by 
DA VID HUGHES

sad remnants of a fabulous era 
back into harbour.

But pirate radio and Ronan 
O'Rahilly were directly responsible 
for Radio 1, and for that alone 
perhaps we should be grudgingly 
thankful I

The wizard from Dublin is now 
30, but he's lost none of that 
enthusiasm, none of the Insight 
and none of the foresight that 
collectively have made him prob
ably the most successful pop 
prophet over. Always ahead of 
his time it was Ronan who first 
promoted the blues in Britain, 
managing Alexis Korner and Cyril 
Davies among others. It was at 
Ronan's Soho 'Scene' club that 
the Rolling Stones end the Animals 
made their central London debuts.

Progressive
"Caroline TV." ho says factually, 

"will ba the best thing over to 
happen to pop music in Britain.

"Again, from a throwaway com
ment I made to a newspaper, I 
decided the station would start 
each evening with two solid 
hours of pop music. And the more 
I worked on the idea the better it 
became. There is virtually no 
outlet for pop. especially progres
sive pop, on TV. Carolina TV will 
give time to all comers. We'ro not 
just interested in Top Of The 
Pops' type appearances; we can 
screen home movies, specially 
filmed sequences—anything good 
in fact that can be used in con
junction with a particular record.

'The other main attraction every 
evening will be the chat show 
'Out Of Your Mind.' This will be the 
first uncensored chat show ever. 
It will be filmed in London by a 
foreign company, and the idea is 
just to throw the studio open each 
day to anyone who wants to come 
in and say something. The show 
will not revolve round the person
ality of the interviewer—so each 
programme will succeed or fail

RONAN 
O’RAHILLY: 
’The only 
way to beat 
censorship 
was to start 
my own TV 
station’

on thp merits of the people 
talking. It could be fantastic one 
day and terrible the next. . . but at 
least it will be free I"

Ronan O'Rahilly and freedom 
are synonymous. Prominently dii- 
played In his secluded London 
mews office is a bronze bust of 
the late President Kennedy. Some 

TONY RICHARDSON» IAN JONES nmxwo, NEIL HARTLEY TONY RICHARDSON TECHNICOLOR

INA
TONY RICHARDSON
FILM

as

NED
KELLY

Wednesday June 24th GALA PREMIERE at 7.45 for 8.30 p.m. (by invitation only)

LONDON PAVILION TELEPHONE4372982 Licensed Bar

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES FROM THURS JUNE 25th I

may find the comparison fatuous, 
but the two have much in common.

Kennedy has long been Ronan's 
hero number one, and in his own 
relatively small, but none the loss 
dynamic way, ho Is fighting for, and 
winning .the same freedom the 
late President so dearly sought.

To look at Ronan, a slight, thin, 

pale figure, often unshaven with 
his silver hair now reaching the 
shoulders, you wouldn't think this 
was a man to, virtually single- 
handed, take on a venture of such 
enormity.

No ordinary man would. But 
then Ronan O'Rahilly Is no ordinary 
man.

FACTS
FACT: Caroline TV will be J 
housed In two l.i»lsbly-dccor- * 
afed Constellation Super G / 
aircraft. Oue has already J 
been fitted out by American i 
Nasal experts (TV from air- J 
craft has been tried with great * 
success by America for the > 
troops in Vietnam). J
FACT: Caroline TV will | 
have three complete air 5 
crews, one In the air. one > 
ready to take over, and a * 
third on standby. *
FACT: Caroline TV »»HI f 
broadcast in colour on one > 
of (he nine available UHF £ 
(625-Dnc) channels. It will be * 
received by upwards of 75 J 
per cent of the British Isle*. > 
Broadcasting hours will be J 
6 p.m.-mid night five nights a * 
week, 6 p.m.-2 a-m. two 
nights u week. Dally pop 
show from 6-S p.m.; 60- 
mlruile ••chat” .show, to be 
titled “Out Of Your Mind.” 
also dally. Other pro- 
Rrammcs: feature films, docu
mentaries, series, cartoons, 
home movies and news bul
letins.
FACT: Each Caroline TV 
aircraft will house a small 
studio for news broadcasts 
and possibly live Interviews. 
FACT: Ilie majority of 
Caroline TV' viewers will 
need make no adjustments 
to their TV sets. A simple 
tuning of the UHF receiver 
will enable vou to pick up 
the station. Caroline TV will 
choose one dianncl niter 
Initial testing, and stick to 
It. Some fringe areas may 
have to make slight adjust
ments to aerials. The only 
problem anticipated is 
thunderstorms or electricity 
in the air — which should 
effect broadcasts for no more 
than three weeks per year.
FACT: Caroline TV will 
have ground offices, and 
planes will be based at 
a foreign airport. They will 
fly elUptically at about 25,000 
feet over the North Sea, at 
least three miles from the 
British coast to avoid terri
torial waters problems.
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Simon Dee stars in a film
“DOCTOR in Trouble" (A). Although almost the 
same format as the "Carry On's," the "Doctor" films 
have never quite ochicvcd the same popularity, 
possibly because they rely more on humorous situa
tion than straightforwaid bawdy jokes. But this 
should break all box office records, set by the "Cany 
On" crew; it’s without doubt one of the funniest 
films to appear on the screen for some time.

Regular faces like Leslie Phillips and James 
Robertson Justice crop up again, but it also intro
duces Simon Dee in his first major film role. The 
very light script doesn't call for any great acting 
prowess from Dec, but it gives him a chance to show 
he can cope with the big screen as well as the small.

He's a little self-conscious at times, but as soon . 
as ho relaxes a little he should fit into the “Doctor" 
team quite comfortably.

Leslie Phillips plays the unfortunate doctor who 
accidentally stows away aboard a Mediterranean- 
bound luxury liner on which he tangles with a heart- 
throb TV doctor (Simon Dee) a slightly-zany pools 
winner (Harry Sccombe) and outspoken Pakistani 
crew member (Graham Stark).

The humour is slick, crude and camp, but in
credibly funny. For a hilarious evening the film is 
well-worth seeing. Opens at London's Paramount 
tonight (Thursday). No general release set.

quits TV for good
SIMON DEE may well now regard acting as bis 
main career in the future, for he has definitely quit 
TV for the present time. Simon told me on Monday: 
“I have now' come full circle. I left Caroline, started 
with BBC radio, moved on to BBC TV and have now 
just finished with commercial TV.

"There is no question of my signing p further

contract with London Weekend TV.” Simon's con
tract with London Weekend for his late-night chat 
show was terminated two weeks ago, and the station 
was contemplating signing a new contract with him 
for a different type of programme. The last two 
editions of “The Simon Dee Show,” already taped, 
will be seen after the World Cup football scries.

and says‘I back the pirates!’
tn this country where the freedom of any choice isSAYS SIMON: “I was at the rally on Sunday, be- i_ ...„ -------- , —

cause as one of Caroline's first DJs, I feel a great gradually dying out. 
affinity for commercial radio. It was a great chance “
for me to commit myself over what 1 believe to be
right. 1 have a moral commitment regarding com
mercial radio which I think is an absolute necessity

„raduolly dying out.
“The rally gave me a great feeling. At last people 

have shown they arc now prepared to fight for what
they believe is right.” No trouble at all I Simon poses with four of the girls from the cast of "Doctor tn Trouble." They are 

(left to right) Jean Harrington. Luan Peters, Donna Reading and Angie Grant.

RADIO North Sea lives on! That’s this week’s latest 
exciting instalment in the unsettled life of Britain’s most 
persecuted pirate station.

North Sea, which cltnnged its name dramatically on Satur
day to Radio Caroline International, has now reversed its 
original decision to go of! the air permanently if the Labour 
Government is returned to power in the General Election 
today (Thursday).

Now the station, which has been pumping out anti-Govcmmcnt 
propaganda since 530 a.m. last Saturday morning, intends to 
fight to the finish.

Co-director of the station Urs Emmencggcr said this week: “After 
some very heavy discussions in Zurich between the station’s three direc-

Radio Roundup 
By 

David Hughes

tors, we decided on a definite 
change of policy. We decided 
there is no point in fighting ui 
battle for freedom and then giv
ing up after just one setback. We 
will definitely NOT go off the air 
on Friday—we will light the battle 
for ns long as we have to.”

RNI lives! We’ll
Emmencggcr also scotched 

rumours that North Sea had been 
taken over by original Caroline 
boss Ronan O'RahiUy.

"Wc realised that on a major 
issue such as this election. Radio 
North Sea just wasn’t a suffi
ciently big name Io draw the 
audience. For the four months 
North Sea has been on the air 
wc have been persistently troubled 
by technical faulls and now the 
jamming signal. Wc needed a 
stronger name to back our strong
er campaign.

“We were trying to get some
thing going against the jamming 
and therefore decided to change 
the name to Radio Caroline Inter
national.

"Ronan O’Rahilly is a good 
friend of mine and wc discussed 
the problem together. When Ure 
tender went out to the ship Iasi 
Thursday it took with it all Ihc 
old Caroline jingles plus Ihc Caro
line 1967 campaign for free radio.

“At this moment I cannot say 
whether next week wc shall still 
be Radio Caroline International 
or whether wc shall return to 
Radio North Sea International, 
but wc at least know from Sun
day's rally that our efforts are 
worthwhile.

“There has definitely been no 
change in the ownership of the 
boat or the station. Only the name 
has been changed.”

On board the Mcbo II all this 
week are Roger Day, Andy 
Archer, Carl Mitchell, Mark Wes
ley, Al:m West and station direc
tor Larry Tremaine. Only DJ not 
there is Duncan Johnson.

Massive 
rally 
protest
AN ESTIMATED 10,000 suppor
ters of commercial radio packed 
London Hyde Park’s Comer on 
Sunday afternoon for the start of 
the biggcst-cver free radio rally.

Of die supporters, at least half 
had brought transistor radios 
blasting out the new Radio Caro
line International with its anti- 
Govemment messages and its new 
fighting song "Who Do You 
Think ou're Kidding Mr Wilson" 
to the refrain ol TV’s "Dad's 
Anny theme.

After speeches from David 
Prcwett, chairman of the Cam
paign for Independent Broadcast
ing. and former Radio Caroline 
boss Ronan O’RahiUy, the crowd 
moved off down Park Lane in the

fight, say 
pirates

direction of Whitehall and Down-
ing Street.

Traffic at Marble Arch and 
Hyde Park Comer was in chaos 
as (he crowd, chanting “Wilson 
Out" and bearing banners with 
the message dt free radio marched 
to Victoria and along Victoria 
Street to Parliament Square. Lead
ing the marchers were Ronan 
O’Rahilly, Caroline’s first and 
most famous DJSimon Dee, new 
James Bond George Lazcnby and 
prominent free radio officials.

After arriving at the heavily 
guarded entrance to Downing 
Street the crowd made its presence 
felt before dispersing to distribute 
messages to Liberal leader Jeremy 
Thorpe and Tory leader Edward 
Heath.

Says Urs Emmenegger: “The 
directors of this station arc Swiss 
and as such really have no right 
to interfere with British politics. 
But the issue of free radio is one 
which I believe extends beyond 
the boundaries of Britain. We are 
fighting for freedom, which-is a 
basic item of any democracy, and 
we do feel we hove the right to 
light against a jamming signal 
which we feel is totally illegal and 
totally unjustified."

Scene split
month, split this week due to 
pressures of work.

Leadcr/vocalist Adrian Henri is 
i° coh^ntmte on poetry at col- 
rn™ nd un,Ye,slt,“> trad may 
form a new band. y

IN BRIEF
ELVIS PRESLEY’S “Onstage 
*70" LP, hailed in States as best- 
ever, set for UK release July'12 
(43s. 9d.) antr includes four-colour 
Presley 'poster. Tracks recorded 
“live” during his Las Vegas 
“International Hotel" season. 
JULIE FELIX guest on tonight's 
(Thursday) BBC-TV Election pro
gramme; and docs concerts at 
Eastbourne (Sunday) Tunbridge 
Wells (26), Folkestone (July 2), 
and Cheltenham (9).
JUDITH DURHAM begins cab
aret week at Manchester "Talk 
Of The North" from June 2B. 
PAN’S PEOPLE re-booked for 
“Top Of The Pops" tin late Sep
tember and also star in next Bob
bie Gentry TV series.
FAIRFIELD PARLOUR drum
mer Stan Bridgeman collapsed 
after Birmingham Mothers’ club 
concert last Saturday and rushed 
to hospital rwith spinal injury. 
Group postponed all dates ex
cept Sutton Coldfield Belfry Hold 
(this Saturday) and Iron Butterfly- 
Croydon concert Duly 10) — 
when Stan replaced by Ian Wal
lace, of Big Grunt.

FREDDIE MACK 
AND THE NEW 
MACK SOUND

Now Available From 
June 30
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MUNGO JERRY: (left to right) Colin Earl, Paul King. Ray Dorset. Mike Cole—premonition made 
them turn down four months in Bermuda.

‘Skiffle’ tag 
makes Mungo 

blood boil!
LAST WEEK a photographer turned up to take 
pictures of Mungo Jerry with four boaters and 
four 1920’s long striped bathing costumes for 
them to wear. Mike Cole, the bass player, recalls 
the incident with much indignation.

"Wo refused to put them on of course," he says wrath- 
fully. "But really! We seemed to have been labelled a 
skiffle group which is exactly what we don't want because 
we’re not. The trouble is that because we're such a happy 
band and so raucous, people think wo can't play our instru
ments and write us off as a one hit wonder skiffle group."

In fact Mungo music defies categorisation. Already people have 
put them in little boxes—a Jug Band, a blues rock band, a rock 
blues band, a bluegrass band, a skiffle group etc. etc.—but their 

results from four different tastesmusic is just Mungo music that 
combining. Mike is jazz in
fluenced, he used to play in 
various semi-pro jazz bands. 
Paul King has a more folky 
taste. Colin digs rock and roll and 
Ray was playing progressive 
stuff two years ago when 
nobody would listen to him.

"We do Beefheart numbers. 
Woody Guthrie numbers." says 
Mike. "People will think we're 
five minute wonders, but there's 
no point in doing that. This is 
just the beginning for us—we 
want to be known as a live 
group."

Whatever you call them, Mun
go Jerry seems to be the first 
positive thing to arise out of 
1970. Cover versions of "In 
The Summertime" are being 
rushed out all over Europe— 
even Joe Loss is doing it 
Their management—Red Bus 
Company—have been inundated 
with offers for them to appear 
everywhere, and already <six 
Jug Bands have rung up to 
offer themselves up to be 
managed.

Certainly Mungo music stands 
a good chance of catching on 
in a big way. It's open, honest, 
and instantly communicable.

"Wo want to be known as a 
live group," says Mike. "We 
want people to say 'oh they're

By CAROLINE 
BOUCHER

a great live group' and make good 
records too. The first thing is 
playing to live people, that's 
what it's all about. We're not 
going to go all introverted 
and progressive either. It's so 
important to us to communicate 
and get the audience into it— 
you could say the audience is 
the fifth member of the band.

"I've been around a long 
time and I think this progressive 
sound is dated. I dig a lot of 
progressive bands, but I think 
there's more modern sounds 
around."

Premonition
All the band were semi- 

professional up until a few 
weeks ago, and Mike was doing 
free lance accountancy. A couple 
of months ago ho was offered 
four months work, all expenses 
paid in Bermuda and for some 
inexplicable reason because he 
had a premonition that some
thing was going to happen, 
turned it down. He is now 
thankful, he says he'd never

have forgiven himself if he'd 
gone to Bermuda and missed 
out on everything.

"I've spent years and years 
in semi-professional groups with 
about ten people in the audience 
which was heart breaking. See
ing all those people raving out 
front at Newcastle was an 
unforgettable experience. We 
wore all absolutely knocked 
out, I think I’ll remember that 
all my life.

"Then we came off and were 
walking round in a daze and 
our record producer, Barry 
Murray came up and said 
'OK. that’s the first step’ So 
cool I But it got us in the right 
perspective. A single doesn't 
bother us, we're more interested 
in building up a following."

It was for this reason they 
decided to put out a maxi 
single. They reckoned their 
sound couldn't be condensed 
into six minutes, so put out 16. 
And although you may have 
only heard “In The Summertime", 
listen to the other two tracks 
and you'll see there is more to 
Mungo music than meets the 
ear.

Another point they'd like to 
put straight: their name is not 
a brand of chamber pot as 
rumour had it. Paul thought 
of the name about six weeks ago.

Now with half a million 
singles sold, Mungo's fee has 
gone from £50 to £400. Last 
week though they were still 
playing gigs they'd been booked 
for a long time ago at the 
original fee, and not caring.

"So many people say 'oh 
we're not doing it (or the money 
man' but everyone is to an 
extent. I don't think we'll 
go mad with it. So long as we 
can play live who cures 7"

Thi/ time 
the whole world 
i/ watching•••

This time the young people numbered 400,000 and folks said they come like a 
swarm of locusts, but they were more like manna in the wilderness.

This lime it was more than a gathering of the tribes . it was a gathering 

of nations

This lime the young people opened the eyes of the older people and perhaps 
for the very first time, made them see what was happening

This time if was more than a pow-wow if was a holy invocation a summit 
meeting of the world that was to come

This time the earth was strangely consecrated by the boys and girls who come 
from all over the U S.A. to find what meaning life held and to find it here 
with each other.

This time the performers performed as they never had before, moving mountains 
with their music and their message

This time sixteen movie cameras went with them and recorded one quarter of 
a million feet of film to capture for all eternity the beautiful thing that 
happened at Woodstock

This time is the first lime you will truly understand the meaning of it all.

iuoodstock
3dayrofpeace 
mu/ic...and love

starring Joan baez • Joe cocker • country Joe & the fish 

crosby,stills, nash & young • arlo guthrie • richie havens • Jimi hendrix 

santana • John Sebastian • sha-na-na • sly & the family stone • ten years after 
the who • and 400,000 other beautiful people.

film by micnael wadleigh 
produced by bob maurice

a wadleigh-maurice, ltd. production 

technicolor® from warner bros.

LEICESTER SQUARE Programrnes: 12.50, 4.I5 and 7.4S. LateShows: 
Fn. and Sat. 11.20 p.m., Sun. 3.4S & 7.IS
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at Plumpton 
and Lyceum

r v . oml Pilmer. thenew trio formed by splinter members of the 
EMERSON, tJikc and P* "", .c Roos((?r |iavc now sct (hc)r two
Nice. King Crmison “ , National Jazz. Blues and Pop Music Festival, and 
appearances—at the in '
at London's Lyceum Ba r arc firsi ,„o names announced for Plnmpton

I he group ami Anicriian gnmi orRaniscrs, Ihc National Jazz Federation, revealed lids
i csin t. .. ,......... T—wn|, no nanlcs announced—aj

cn revealed. Others expected al

UNION ‘SCRAPS
STEVIE SHOW

Pip- 
first 
Dat

Clark/Hutcliinson.
Following weeks are: July -4— 

Juicy Lucy, Steamhammer, Mrawbs 
and Danish group Burning Red 
Ivanhoe; July 31-Frcc, Ground-

mid Hardin/York.
Rhinoceros, Ihc progressive 

group whose “Apricot Brandy Is 
theme tunc Io Radio I's “Wbals 
New” make their British lour in

NEWS

BREAD, who make ihcir first 
British visit in September, release 
new single "Make Ii With You” 
un July J. Song ts from group's 
next LP "On Ilic Waters,” re
leased to coincide with visit. 
MEN, new duo being formed by 
singer Troy Dante, makes record
ing debut witlx "She Works In A 
Woman’s Way," the Tony Macnu- 
by song originally intended os 
Edison Lighthouse's follow-up lo 
"Love Grows."
GINGER BAKER’s Air Force's 
planned tour of America post
poned indefinitely. Gtoup, due to 
sail (or New York lost Friday, 
pulled out because "people who 
normally buy tickets for rock con
certs arc moro concerned with 
using their money for anli-war 
purposes!"
I AIRPORT CONVENTION and 
Matthews’ Southern Comfort sub
jects of second cinema film being 
made for actor Stanley Baker’s 
Oakhurst Productions. Film will be 
shot during groups’ appearance at 
Maidstone, Kent, Fiesta, July 5. 
Baker’s first pop film, featuring 
Colosscnm and Juicy Lucy is sci 
for national release on July 5 
with new Peter Sellers’ film 
“Hoffman.”
JONI MITCHELL, James Taylor, 
Bobbie Gentry, PenUingle, Mason 
Williams, Tony Joe White, Randy 
Newman and Tom Patton com
plete all-star line-up in BDC-2 30- 
minutc programme on composers. 
Producer of scries is Stanley Dorf
man—man responsible for “Hap
pening For Lulu" and Bobbie 
Gently scries. ■
CROSBY, SUHs, Nash and Young, 
who, despite reports they have 
split, siili continue their American 
tour, have recorded a "live" LP 
at New York’s Fillmore East. 
“Teach Your Children” hns just 
been released in America, and 
simultaneously released there is a 
new song by Neil Young, “Ohio," 
about student deaths at Kent Uni
versity.
DOORS’ next single, from Ihcir 
album “Morrison Hotel," titled 
"Roadhouse Blues” and released 
June 19.
STRAW BS have added Royal 
Academy of Music student Rick 
Wakeman io line-up, on piano. 
Group’s London Queen Elizabeth 
Hall concert on July 11 will be 
recorded by A & M for “live" 
nlbum. released September.
ENGLISH ROSE, new group 
formed by former Love Aflair 
organist Lynlon Guest, makes re
cording debut June 19 with single 
"Yesterday’s Hero." Song taken 
from forthcoming film "Groupie 
Girl," in which group acts and 
sings.
ROD McKUEN song “Soldiers 
Who Want To Be Heroes.” which

Meet 
the new 
Pipkins

and America's Rlunerccros arc also 
set to make Ihcir London concert 
dibuls on a new senes of 
She music shows at Londons 
Lyceum Ballroom every Friday

Called * Klook s al tlic Ly
ceum.” the concerts arc hemp¡pro
moted by former Klook s Klcek 
manager Dick Jordan.

Yes star at the first show on 
July 17 wiih Jackson Heights, 
Renaissance, Fat Mattress and

Eric
becomes

MEET the new 
kins! With ihcir 
single "Gimme 
Ding" currently at ZJ 
in the American chart ivuuuuu, »«v — w; . .
and neither Roger I|OCS Gypsy, Curved Air; August
Greenaway nor Tony 14—Emerson, Lake and 1 11,1 CL
Burrows expressing any -■ --------- -».-«i^hfll
desire Io make further Krf 
appearances — some- 
thing obviously had to g 
be done! . . aa

So here Mt) is 
Davey Sands, former 
lead singer with the S3 
Essex, of whom 
Tremcloe Den Hawkes Ml 
wu well-known bass £5 
player, and (right) Len 
Marshall, who ¡ust M 
happens to be cousin »s 
of Tremeloc Alan nx 
Blakley and Christie 
Mike Blakley, and who S3 
was voted Britain's top __ _ »Am««

te^Dl0^ year TOP OF THE POPS 
The pair are set for an TOp of Thc pops gc(s ¡ts annual 

American tour starting in ft ..„¡„„w from ncxl Thursday—bc- 
aboul four weeks. An of |hc Wimbledon Tennis
American follow-up called fortniuht 
"Sunny Honey Giri will Tonjghl-S (Thursday) show— in- 
be released this month. The lro(luccj by Jimmy Savile—is the 
new Pipkins will record a ,■ |aH unlU Ju, )2 Taking part arc: 
new Roger Greenaway song Mung0 jcrr„ Gerry Monroe, 

'°r “ Nicky Thomas, Herman's Hermits, 
British follow-up. : : Fleetwood Mac, Cliff Richard, Mr.

Bloc, Lulu, Kinks, Mason Wil-

14—tnicrsuir,
Rhinoceros; August 21—Blackhill 
Night, including Edgar Broughton 
Band anti Kevin Ayers and ¡he 
Whole World; September 4— 
Black Sabbath, Tea and Symphony

August. ,
Group will be in Europe from 

August 7-24. As well .ns Plumpton 
(August 7 or 8), and London 
Lyceum (14) they have major Con
tinental festival dates.

Derek!
ERIC CLAPTON’S group, 
being called ’’Derek and 
Dominoes,” will spend the

now 
the

------  ... _ next 
month rehearsing and writing be
fore appearing in pt/blic again.

A nationwide club tour starts 
ai the end of July—bin dales and 
venues arc noi finalised.

Derek and the Dominoes, 
christened in ihe dressing room be
fore Clapton’s Lyceum concert 
last Sunday, includes three former 
members of (he Debney and 
Bonnie band. The group was 
joined by ex-Traffic Dave Mason 
—“but he is not completely a per
manent member," said a spokes
man.

Commented Clapton after the 
show; “We are knocked odl by 
(he way it went. We only had just 
over a day's rehearsal and yet it 
was as if we had been together 
for months!”

STEV1E WONDER’S planned BBC-TV special from Lon
don's “Talk Of The Town” lias been scrapped—because of 
Musicians Union “red tape.” He lias been banned from ap
pearing on TV using his own backing musicians. Says Amcri- 

_____________________ can agent Larry Kurzon: “Die British MU is continuing its 
he sang on recent Royal TV Gala ban on American musicians. Stevie wanted to use his com- 
and Rolf Harris show, re-released plctc rhythm section—drums, bass, guitar and piano—on Bie 
denwndCr WCCk dUC *°_________ ‘special,’ but was willing to settle for just the drummer.

“Because Stevie’s blind we appealed to Ihe MU to make an 
exception, ft would be too much of a strain for him to have to 
rehearse the programme with British musicians. But they wouldn’t 
relent—so the ‘special’ has been scrapped."

Hums, Dave Clark 5.

BST four
BLOOD, Sweat and Tears are now 
definitely set for a British concert 
debut in late September or early 
October.

Says promoter Arthur Hoves, 
who clinched the deal on Tuesday: 
•‘The group will make a 10-day 
European tour around that lime, 
including three British concerts— 
two in London and one in the 
North.”

Stars for Brown show; Everett and

JONI MITCHELL and Judy Col
lins not now appearing nt Read
ing Folk Festival on July 25. 
WARM DUST have replaced 
drummer Dave Pepper wiih former 
Graham Bond man Kelih Bailey, 
and added afib/soprano six star 
Christian Francis to line-uo. Group 
appears at London's Wanlour 
Street Temple tomorrow (Friday). 
ARRIVAL appear at Oxford (June 
19). Eastbourne 120), Waltham
stow—with Roy Orbison (22); then 
visit Morocco (27-29).
PEGGY LEE olays solo concert 
at London's Albert Hall on June 
22. backed by Johnny Howard 
Orchestra. Lee, in Britain to re
cord US^-TV show with Pcfula 
Clark, is expected to return in 
autumn for full tour.

DAVE DEE. Gene Pitney, Clodagh Rodgers 
and Hank Marvin arc among guests set for 
Joe Brown’s second London Weekend TV 
series starting July 12. And the same week-

Slewart IV series

Added TV producer Stanley 
Dorfman, man behind ihe show: 
“It's very disappointing. It 
promised to be a great show."

It is not yet known whether 
the ban will prevenr Stevie—who 
flies in for 1115 "Talk Of The 
Town” cabaret debut next week 
—from making a "Top Of The 
Pops" appearance to promote his 
new single, "Signed. Scaled, 
Delivered, I'm Yours." out June 
26. Says producer Mel Cornish: 
‘There's no reason why he 
shouldn't do our show — if he 
accepts British musicians."

The dispute between the Musi-

cions' Union and the BBC has 
been going on for 18 months.
Thcir ruling stipulates 
foreign musicians can 
British TV.

The ruling does not 
commercial television.

Stevie Wonder opens

that no 
play on

apply to

a 16-day

end sees the start of new TV 
series by Radio 1 DJs Kenny 
Everett and Ed Stewart.

Kenny’s ‘Tire Kenny Everett 
Explosion” for LWTV kicks 
oil Friday, July 10 (7-7.30
p.m.) for 10-wcck run.

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE, TWICKENHAM 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20—7.30 In THEATRE 

STATUS QUO, VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR 
WILD WALL'S ROCK & ROLL SHOW 

MIGHTY BABY, DAVID
Tickets 10/- in advance, 12/6 at door. 

BAR

season al London’s “Talk Of The 
Town” on Wednesday.

Chris won’! quit
CHRISTINE PERFECT this week 
scotched rumours that she has 
quit the business entirely.

Her press man. Bill Harry, told 
Disc: “Christine is under contract 
io Blue Horizon records for 
another four years and she says 
she -will definitely be making more 
LPs. She’s fed up at the moment 
and wants to lake six months away 
from the scene, but she is likely 
to be back on the road again be
fore the end of the year."

“There'll be no regular guests 
as such,” says LWTV. “It's 
simply a visual version of 
Kenny’s radio show. There'll be 
tapes, film, noises, funny char
acters — ihat sort of thing."

Ed’s "Stewpoi" series for the 
same channel starts Saturday, July 
II (5.15-5.45 p.m.). also on a 10- 
wcck run. “It’s obviously orien
tated towards children. And Ed 
will visit youth clubs and hospitals 
collecting record requests and 
favourite film clips. Jack Wild and 
Ihc Rockin' Berries arc pop guests 
on the fust show.”

JOE BROWN'S new series “Joe” 
begins Sunday, July 12 (4.15-4 45 
p.m.), when Nina (formerly Nina 
and Frederick) joins regular guests 
at the New Vaudeville Band

Other guests set are Lang John 
Baldry (19), Hank Marvin and 
Lois Lune (26), Judith Durham 
(August 2), Kenny Lynch (9), 
Clodagh Rodgers (16), Julie Rod
gers (23), Gene Pitney (30), Dave 
Dec (September 6) and George 
Chisholm (13).
RAY STEVENS is first guest on 
Lulus new BBC-1 scries starting 
Saturday, July 11 (8 pjn.). Also 
on the bill are Arrival.

Stevens shared compère duties 
with Lulu on the recent Andy 
W !atns US TV scries, while 
Williams was on holiday.

Other guests so far are Jerry 
Heed. American composcr/guitar- 
«I ih.f wrolc Presley’s “US 
Male hit) signed for July ?5 
Hath Mama Cass; and Tinv Tim; 
booked for late.August.

Pentangle films
PENTANGLE, who recently re-

On June 20 they record a TV 
special for producer Stanley Dorf
man, and in July actor Stanley 
Baker is producing a 30-minute 
cinema film on the group for 
American and British distribution.

Pen tangle will also be com
posing the music for a second 
series of “Take Three Giris," the 
BBC-TV series whose theme 
“Light Flight" was Penlanglq’s 
last single.

They appear in concert at Bir
mingham's Town Hall on June 
29, Chichester Festival Theatre 
(July 26), Cambridge Folk Festival 
(August 1-2), Harrogate Festival 
(August 8), Yorkshire Folk, Blues 
and Jazz Festival (15) and Isle of 
Wight (30),

FREDDIE MACK 
AND THE NEW 
MACK SOUND

Now Available From 
June 30
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“My Wifc 1s On A Diel" — 
Vivian Stanshall would like 
that onc.

He s popping

to Handel!
JACK GOOD, the man 
who invented POP TV, 
is home at last where he 
belongs — and already 
considers himself a 
failure! The man who 
launched Tommy Steele, 
Cliff Richard. Marty 
Wilde, Joe Brown and 
PJ Proby among others, 
was in London this week 
to make final prepara
tions for his new life (or 
more accurately a return 
to the old life) as artistic 
director of Manchester’s 
“69 Theatre Company."

For eight years Good 
has been based in Los 
Angeles, making pop TV 
specials, occasionally act
ing, and most important, 
perhaps, staging his rock- 
n-roll version of “Othello" 
—“Catch My Soul" wilh 
Jerry Lee Lewis in the star
ring role of Iago.

"It was last year in Spain 
I finally decided American 

; TV and pop was stultifying 
■ me.” he says, “and I decided 
1 1 would give it al) up and 
1 return to the Theatre. 1 
; wanted to gel back to ihe 
; classics, perhaps play a few 
> parts and direct professional 
i actors again."

Bui Good was trapped in 
his own past. No sooner had 
he accepted ihe post with the 

; "69 Company"—rejoining hts 
. life-long friend and "Six-Five 
; Special" scriptwriter Trevor 
I Peacock, than the theatre asked 

; if he would ilage “Catch My 
i ■ Soul” as his first job.
; 1 So "Catch My Sou!" will 
■ ; open in Manchester in October, 
1I with Jack taking the role of 

; Othello, and the Jerry Lee
I > Lewis part played by onc Lance 
■ J Lc Gault, the man Jack picked 
i > to replace Jerry Lee Lewis on 
J the fated “Innocence, Anarchy

JACK GOOD

And Soul" TV show a couple ; 
of years ago. j

"If I make a ■great fool of J 
myself in this I'll never work , 
again as an actor,” Jack says ; 
with surprising finality. But । 
then he adds: "Of course I ' 
wouldn't take Tile part in the 
first place if I didn't ihink I 
was going to be a greal 
success!"

Hopefully, the show will be 
an enormous success and will 
then open in London's West 
End. Ironically, the day after 
he accepted ihe job with the 
"69 Compiny” Jack got an 
offer io singe “Catch My Soul" 
on New York's Broadway . . . 
but that's life.

Though on onc hand trying 
to «el away from ihe “nop 
prophet" tag that has followed 
him through nearly 14 years of 
TV success. Jack has lost" none 
of hk old enthusiasm.

His latest discovery is a 
Lebanese South African wilh 
the unlikely name of Emil 
Dean Zoghby. of whom Good 
says; “He’s going to be really 
big, not only us a singer but 
as an actor.’’ His first single, 
produced by Jack, is caflcd 
"Won't You Join Me" and 
comes from “Catch My Soul." 
Assuming he passes the audi
tion, Emil will gel the part 
and the song in The show.

But, despite this, Jack still 
insists he’s still giving up pop 
—as a staple diet. And lo back 
this up he is now midway 
through n musical play on ihe 
life of George III using he 
music of Frederick Handel.

3

me phone said “Hello, is llu>t John Ped's ^Men^ 
"Yes," I said because it svas. 11 went on, “Will you be 
at ihe Bath Festival then?” “Er, yes who is that.

and the phone went dead again. Another evening 
spoiled for Ihe Mighty Pig and I-if you ve ‘o 

call lately and have been (old our machine was out of order
it's just been off the book and I’m sorry.

When American groups come 
over here they usually play one 
or two gigs in big halls at big 
prices. Sometimes they 11 play 
Mothers. Ihe Van Dike in Ply
mouth or Geoff Docherty s cur
rent home in Sunderland as 
well. Often it's only the few 
who can sec them and the lact 
that many of them don’t merit 
their stellar reputations is 
neither here nor indeed there. 
Of course Raven nren t really 
very famous — their record 
company over here, CBS, had. 
the group told me, never heard 
of them. Raven decided H 
would he good lo play in Brit
ain and arranged most of it 
themselves. Thal’s how they 
came to be playing at the Nag s 
Head. Wollaston, rather than

PEELS
THOUGHTSOf Tire Burlesque.” Back on 

Winner. Stanley Kirkby sings 
“What Did You Do In The 
Great War, Daddy?” described 
as a "song” which seems fair 
enough. „ ...

On Cinch, free from sinister 
foreign influence, is “English 
tenor" Mr. Frank Webster, who 
is claiming "1 Know Of Two 
Bright Eyes." As you mighi 
imagine Guardsman Records 
arc “Manufactured throughout 
in England" and Ihe "Baby 
Love" which Mr. Fred While 
plays on the bells is not the 
one the Supremos did at all.

"Recorded in London — 
Pressed in Saxony" is Ihe 
shamefaced admission on “Two 
Eyes Of Grey” which Mr. 
Robert Carr, Baritone, sings on 
Kalliopc. A Genuine Edison 
Bell Gramophone Record will 
“Ring out loud and clear”

Dreadful to sec that "Billy 
Whitlock’s Christmas Pudding ’ 
by Mr. Whillock himself, and 
"English Comic w. Orchestra." 
and on a John Bull Record too, 
was “Pressed abroad.” Pig and 
John Walters didn’t believe me 
but "Many A Lover" on Palhe 
by Miss Carrie Tubb plays 
from the middle of the record 
to Ihe outside and there’s no 
label — the information is 
clchcd into the surface of the 
record. Leslie Sarony, wilh 
Harry Hudson’s Melody Men 
on Radio Records, sings some
thing described as “The 'Daily 
Mail' Comedy Song" called

Parlour and 1 groaned at him 
and he, quite rightly, paid no 
attention. It's still a dreadful 
name, J think, bux the LP. 
which is really very well pro
duced by David himself, is 
playing now and Pig and I 
Just looked at each other and 
she said “Hey, this is a nice 
record” and it is indeed. On 
Vertigo, it’s “From Home To 
Home” and the only criticism 
is that it’s a bit Summer '67-y 
but it's summer again anyway 
so what’s wrong with that.

Sieelcyc Span are different 
now from when they made their 
RCA LP “Hark! The Village 
Wait.” Gay and Terry Woods 
have gone and taken their wild 
Irishness with them, which will 
be hard to replace. Of the 
groups John Walters calls col
lectively “Folhcringport Sapn.' 
Steelcyc Span sound the most 
rustic and it's an LP you should 
treasure. Martin Carthy is in 
now — at least I think so and 
I'm sorry Tyger if I’m wrong 
— and we must have the new 
Steelcyc Span on “Top Gear” 
soon — or rhe Sunday thing if 
Jeff Griffin thinks its a good 
idea. Hear the T P anyway.

Ou Io more con
temporary records. 
The Cochise LP on 
United Artists arrived 
on Friday and Il's 

well worth a listen or several.
The new Chicken Shack Is a 
vast leap forward for a group 
that was becoming extremely 
predictable. Mike Ross, who 
engineered it, told me how 
good it was and I said “Really, 
politely, but he was right.

If you can recall the Wednes
day "Night Ride" I used to 
help wilh, then you'll remember 
the curious things from the 
BBC archives that were played. 
Some of the best arc gathered 
together on BBC Radio Enter
prises REC 68M which will 
be easily as hard to get hold 
of as the "Top Gear" LP/vas. 
It's called “Archive Things 
and is quite a laugh — brings 
back icmorics of a programme 
that 1 still miss a lot.

David Symonds told me a 
long lime ago they were going 
to call rhcinselvcs Fairfield

al the Albcrl Hall and everyone 
there thought they were great 
and they were.

Raven have that cur- 
iously American abil
ity to play like a 
family would play. 
Not individual musi

cians in a group .sometimes 
playing closely but like a fam
ily. Onc voice rather than a 
scries of voices no mailer how 
good Ilie harmonies. The Grate
ful Dead had the same feel Io 
their music but Raven don't 
sound like the Dead.

In Texas, in the early '60s, I 
used to spend moil of my even
ings in a ballroom, the name 
of which I don't begin to recall. 
All of the customers were, of 
course, white and mostly drunk 
and often very aggressive. I was 
with a rcd-hcad called Judy 
who usually went home with 
someone else while I sat listen
ing to the band. The band was 
just funky sounding. Hard to 
describe — sort of tight with 
raw edges turned inwards — 
and Raven sound like that up
dated. Not a great band, per
haps. but a very good band 
and certainly onc wilh the right 
idea.

James Frank Calirc plays 
beautiful, eccentric piano with 
Raven and we went up the 
road for some marginally less 
than macrobiotic chips. Their 
record company in the Stales 
wasn’t sure that it was going to 
renew their contract — after 
all they didn't sell too many, 
of their first LP (which was 
done 18 months ago anyway). 
I hope Columbia will renew it 
diough — and make a bit of 
a fuss of Raven because they 
brought a lol of joy into a 
week with a great many shad
ows in it 
«Before “Top Gear” 

yesterday Pig and I 
wandered in Porto
bello Road. Pig has a 
very old, very delicate 

beautifully dressed and very 
lovely antique doll Killed 
Rhinoceros. (Yes, I know, but 
Pig's like that). Wc were there 
to collect her nflcr major eye 
surgery and we found some 
fine old records. None us good 
as “Buddha Smiles, Fox-trot” 
by the Azuly Blanco Marimba 
Band of Guatemala which 
Andy Roberts gave me a year 
or so ago. Andy has been 
doing interesting things recent
ly, like falling nIF motor-bikes 
in farm-yards and was nursed 
back to health by Principal Ed
wards Magic Theatre or some 
of them.

On the Winner label — “Il 
wins” — is "The Dear Little 
Shamrock” by the Belgravia 
Quarlctte. Oily Oakley has a 
banjo solo on Pelican — “Made 
in-Germany” — called “Queen

ANGELNIGHT
21 HANWAY STREET, W.l 

(Near Tottenham Court Road tube)

Open ALL NIGHT — EVERY NIGHT 
Licensed Bur until 4 a.m.

BUFFET • LIGHT SHOWS • HEAVY SOUNDS
01-437 2820

CIIIR 210a HAVERSTOCK HILL, N.W.Í
V WH ■ K ■ VkVD (opp, BeUixe Park Odeon)

Friday, June 19 
MIGHTY BABY 

QUIVER 
Next Friday: Edgar BroughFon

Sunday, June 21
MAYFIELDS MULE

+ World Cup on TV
Tucsdav, June 23

IF

BATH FESTIVAL

BLUES & PROGRESSIVE MUSIC 70
BATH & WEST SHOWGROUND. SHEPTON MALLET.

SATURDAY 27th. JUNE

CANNED HEAT 
JOHN MAYALL 
STII11NMOU 
PINK FLOYD 
JO INNY WINTER 
ITS A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
COtOSSLW 
KELT HARTLEY BAND 
MAYNARD FERGUSON BIC BAND
continuity bv join peel and mike raven

SUNDAY 28di. JUNE

LED ZEPPELIN
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Frank zappa and 
THE MOTHERS Cf INVENTION 
MOOOT' BILES
BYRDS
FLOCK
SANTANA
DR IOHN THE NICHT TRIPPER
COUNTRY JOE 
HOT TUNA

TICKETS

WEEKEND IN ADVANCE........ 50/-
WEEKEND ON DAY.-------.55/-
SUNDWOMYN ADVANCE.. 35?-
SUM>Y ONLY ON DAY . 40?-
T1CKET5 AND ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION AVALABIF
BY POST FROM
BATH FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE
LINLEY HOUSE __  
1 PIERREPONT STREET
BATH (SAE)
A FREDERICK BANNISTER PRESENTATION

TICKETS OBTAINABLE FROM:

HATH: Bath Festival Box OIDco, Linley House, 1 Plerrepont 
SU. Bath

BARNSTAPLE: NlckUn & Sons. The Square. Barnstaple
BIRMINGHAM: The Dlskery, 02a Hurst SU, Birmingham 5

Civic Radio, c/o Murdoch’s, 155 Corporation St., 
Birmingham 4

Mothers, High St., Erdlngton
BOURNEMOUTH: Minns Ltd., Poole Rd., & Austin Reeds, 

Westover Rd.. Bournemouth
BRIGHTON: Drcdon's Bookshop, 3 Bartholomew's, Brighton
BRISTOL: The Colston Hall, Bristol 1
CAMBRIDGE: Miller's Music Centre Ltd.. Sydney St., 

Cambridge
CARDIFF: Welsh Sports Shop. Quay St., Cardiff
COVENTRY: H. Palno Ltd., 14 Fairfax Rd., Coventry
EDINBURGH: Edinburgh Bookshop, 57 Georne SU.

Edinburgh
EXETER: Minns Ltd., 19 Paris Su. Exeter
GLOUCESTER: Bon Marche, Gloucester
IPSWICH: Ipswich Music Centre, 16 Queen St., Ipswich 
LEAMINGTON SPA: Information Bureau, Leamington Spa
LEEDS: R. Barker & Co. Ltd., 91 The Headrow, Leeds 
LEICESTER: Dalton & Sons Ltd., 76 Granby St., Leicester 
LIVERPOOL: Rushworth & Draper, 42-46 Whitechapel 
LONDON: One Stop Records, 97 Dean St . W 1

MANCHESTER: One Slop Records. 13 Gatoway House. 
Piccadilly Sin., App.

MIDDLESBROUGH: Hamilton'» Music Store, 45 Corpora
tion Road

NEWBURY: P. A. Baker Ltd.. 47 North Brook St., New
bury

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: Dlskue, 40 Prudhoo SL
NEWPORT: H.W. (Music Centre) Ltd., 9 Sklnnar SL, 

Newport
NOTTINGHAM: Clement Pianos Lid., 21/23 Derby Rd., 

Nottingham
OXFORD: Russell Acott Ltd., 124 High SL. Oxford
PLYMOUTH: Pater Russell Ltd.. 24 Market Place, Plymouth
PORTSMOUTH: Minns Ltd.. 67 Osbourne Rd., Southsec. 

Portsmouth
READING: Hickles Ltd., 153 Friar SL. Reading
RICHMOND: Onc Stop Records, 2 The Square, Richmond,

1 King SL. Hammenmllh
200 Station Rd., Harrow
119 Quccnsway, W.2
125 King's Rd.. Chcltoa, S.W3
«1 High Rd., Wembley
Town Record,, 402 Kln9', Rd.. Chclsm. S.W.10

RUGBY: Disei, High SU 
SALISBURY: Ted Hardy. 24b Milford SU, Salisbury 
SHREWSBURY: The InformaUen Bureau, Shrewsbury 
SOUTHAMPTON: 150 Above Bar. Southampton 
SWANSEA: Picton Music Lid., 13/15 Picton Arcade, Swansea 
SWINDON: The Music Shop, 90 Commercial Rd., Swindon 
TAUNTON: Minns Ltd., 14 Bridge SU. Taunton 
WELLS: Music Room, 14 Queen St.
WEYMOUTH: Biles Bros., 04 St. Thomas SU, Weymouth 
WINCHESTER: Whltwams, 70 High St.. Winchester 
WORCESTER: Worcester Music Centre. Russell and Dorrell, 

High SU, Worcester
YEOVIL: Minns Lid., 9 Glover Walk, Yeovil 
YORK: Gough & Davey Lid., Clifford SU, York
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heavy gossip
By

Roy 
and Shipston

Mystery

PAUL KOSSOFF, 19-ycar-old lead guitarist with Free, cur- 
rcnily in Ihc chart with “All Right Now.” Has been with Ilie 
group since it formed two years ago. Was previously with 
Black Cal Bones and before that had “many jobs." Owns two 
Gibson Les Pauls which he uses through a stack of Marshall 
equipment. Also owns a “cheap hut nice" acoustic and a 
classical guitar. Lives at Covent Garden.

el had classical lessons when 
I was younger. I don’t play 
classical now very much, 

I’ve let it slip. I don’t think what 
I learned really helped me, be
cause the Iwo things are so 
separate. Il just gave me the 
basic thing of what to do with 
my fingers. I’ve been in Free 
for two years and before that 
I played with Black Cat Bones 
for a while, and before that, 
nothing. 1 had many jobs—none 
of them very interesting.

1 suppose I first got interested 
in blues when I used Io go Io 
dubs where people like Mayall, 
ihc Yardbirds, the Arlwoods 
and the Pretty Things played. 
But J wasn’t really aware of 
things. I was only 15 or 16 and 
I didn't know who Ihc groups 
were.

Free started as a blues band 
really. But none of us wanted 
Io nlay blues in Ihc accepted way 
anil we were all moving away 
from it. going'lhe way wc fell. 
Wc'sc always thought of Free as 
a unit rather than individuals. 
When we stalled most blues 
groups were doing long solos, 
which 1 always found sloppy. 
We’ve always tried to moke il 
tight.

The single is one of the tracks 
wc did for the album we've just 
finished. Wc just didn't know 
how it would do. Il's not a 
complete indication of what we’re 
like. Obviously it is part of us 
but. it's a frivolous part of us. 
Wo’rc generally more serious. 
But our music is simple; the 
single is simple. Wc jusl write 
and play songs. We don't do 
long complicated arrangements 
with jusl a few words on them.

As 1 said, wc started bluesy 
and that influence has remained, 
because of Ihc line-up and be
cause of the people we ore. My 
playing used to nc very aggres
sive and lense. It's still fairly 
aggressive but now it's more re
laxed—because the band has 
slowed it down and made il a 
bit more melodic.

1 don’t write much. Most of 
il is done by Ron and Andy. 
Most of the songs wc do on 
stage and and the album are 
theirs. I don’t have a big turn
over. Some people get ideas all 
the time. But my ideas don't 
come very often.

I like listening to lots of things 
—Aretha Flunklin, Otis Red
ding, Sweet Inspirations, James 
Brown, Isaac Hayes—and the 
bands that play on Stax records, 
Ihc bands that play with Aretha, 
the musicians they use really 
swing. That's how we like to 
play. We'd like to be as close 
as those people with that lecl 
of unity.

But J suppose that anything 1 
listen to will influence me. Per

Next week: John Bonham

Pop Singles
SPRING EDITION. Lists single records issued 
October 1969-March 1970. (5/- or 5/6 post free) 
MASTER EDITION. Lists all singles generally 
available at 30 September 1969. An indispensible 
guide. (7/6 or 8/- post free)
Available from your record dealer or direct from the 
publisher:

CHRISTOPHER FOSS CATALOGUES (D) 
34a Paddington Street. London W1

haps everything that happens to 
you has an effect.

Music is all important Io me 
because it's all I've got. I 
couldn’t work doing anything 
else for a living.

J like every aspect of it. I 
even like touring, although I find 
it tiring. Wc’rc doing a lour on 
ihc Continent soon with Traffic 
and Bronco. The satisfaction 
from a good gig makes il all 
worthwhile. You arc as good as 
your last gig; you feel as good 
ns your last gig

Wc arc not playing as much 
as we used lo now. We do about 
four or five gigs a week, usually 
only four. We sometimes used 
lo do 10 or 15 on tnc trot. I 
wouldn't mind working that 
much ogain. 1 certainly wouldn't 
like lo do less Ihan we're doing 
now. If we're oil for a time wc 
don’t know what lo do with 
ourselves. Wc only rehearse now 
and again.

J play quite a lol at home. I 
don’t actually sit down and 
practise or work phrases out, or 
anything like that. I jusl sit 
down and plonk around when 
ihc mood takes me—which is 
quite often.

I think albums can afford to 
be serious because people hear 
Ihcm over again and have time 
to listen and cnioy or under
stand, whatever. Wc lend to be 
more subtle and gentle on re
cord. With an album a group 
has done it. With a gig they 
are doing il.

We're very critical of our own 
gigs. A had gig is awful. We're 
serious from that point of view. 
If it's a good gig it swings and 
everything is easy. If it is a bad 
gig, it is forced.

It lakes a long lime for a 
group to find a direction. All the 
time it's been slowly developing 
until wc know each other really 
well and know each other’s 
limitations. It's been like a 
training, working the way wc do. 
I think that if you become too 
successful there is a danger of 
becoming lazy. Lots of groups 
make it quickly and never get 
to their full capabilities. They gel 
frightened lo change. I don’t 
think we could slop on a suc
cess formula because we are 
changing direction all the time. 
. If Ihc success became more 
important than the music, if the 
music ever becomes second lo 
anything, then it comes to an 
end. musically.

We’re very critical about the 
way we play. In fact, we arc 
probably a little too intolerant. 
But it's just the way wc are. 
It causes a lol of pain x 
and frustration but it’s > 
also very rewarding, tfv

quarterly
record catalogue

SATISFACTION’S aim to 
satisfy. Satisfy live audien
ces. And Satisfaction is a 
six-piece group organised 
by Mike Cotton.

Remember him in 1964 
with a jazz band doing 
mainstreamish things and 
sporting a fairly successful 
single—"The Cobbler’s Song.' 
Then ho reappeared as the 
Mike Cotton Sound doing 
blues things when blues 
was The Thing. Now Mike 
freely admits ho's fed up with 
conforming to trends, and 
at 26 is raring to go with his 
now band Satisfaction, play
ing just what he likes.

In fact, you could say he’s 
gone underground.

The band—superbly brassy 
—consists of: Mike on trum
pet, flugol horn, pocket cor
net, harmonica and vocals; 
John Beecham on trombone; 
Len Lubin on bass and vocals; 
Nick Newall on alto and 
tenor sax, flute and trumpet; 
Derek Griffiths on guitar and 
vocals; and Bernie Higginson 
on drums and vocal.

At the moment they're in 
Germany but will be at the 
Bedford Festival with Deep 
Purple on July 4.

Don't groan !
TITUS GROAN were upset 
when wc said that their lyrics 
were wincing nt the Hollywood 
Festival. Bass guitarist John Lee 
wrote to explain that the wince
worthy song in question was 
about someone who had been ’ 
blind for a long rime, recovers 
his siphl and consequently bursts 
cheerily forth about “Watch the 
bluebirds” (haven’t seen a blue
bird ,nJh’s country in years) and 
’Watch the flowers grow.” Fair 

enough.
Actually Titus Groan are a 

nice group and make nice noises. 
They own up to hnving gone 
through the pretentious stage, 
and have "now realised wc can 
go in more than one direction 
nt the same time without over
reaching ourselves or pulling 
ourselves in any particular bag.”

* 4 ,

Satisfaction is 
the name and aim
NEW GROUP Brown Bread 
features two cx-Joc Cocker’s 
Grease Band members an ex- 
Juicy Lucy, and an ex-Eirc Ap
parent. Henry McCullough (ex- 
Grease Band) and Lucy’s Neil 
Hubbard will both play lead 
guitars and sing. Jim Spcnncr, 
the other former Cocker side
man, is on bass and Eire Ap
parent’s drummer Davy Lutlon 
completes the line-up. They arc 
working on material for an 
album and a Stales tour is being 
fixed for August and September. 
They have been rehearsing down 
at Ashford, Kent, for two 
months and won’t undertake any 
live appearances for another 
morlth.

HARD MEAT enjoyed their 
recent debut tour of America 
and are already set for n return 
trip in September. They found 
audiences in the Southern Slates 
particularly interested.

/ATOMIC ROOSTER have taken their change of drummers 
very cnlmLv and all is going fine with new man Ric Parnell. 
Bonhnn. ,*ChnicaI” ! basically play a sort of John
Bonham Hung. My drumming is going to change the sound of 
Rooster — Vince seems to have the same idea, much more 
/Xv |fUnkyi ,>peI?f1,hin« rather than speedy. I’m getting 

“oud7 rBC k bCCaUSC aPparcnl,y Carl was never verf

W,d, Rooster, formerly esi,l. Andromedo) He’d rormeriv l"'1' 
with a group called Horse, who have an album ,Cr,y been 
other claims lo fame include backing Engclbc? liU‘ Soon’.an1d 
in Ihc Slates, which lie hastens to cxplai^'d^^ 
cause it wasn’t my scene.” c*P>a'n didn t work out bc-

Ric has done quite a hit 
of writing in the past, mid 
hopes lo do some with Vince 
because they seem to share MM fl 
Ihc same ideas on a lol of TtTL
things. Rooster are al present ¡«WB '
doing their second album. Kuj j' \lEi

PRETTY THINGS new lend 
gununst Pete Tolson beaten un 
by skinheads last week on his wav 

“ilcr, recording John Peel’s

PIC PARNELL: 
backed Engelbert

Mother !
MOTHERS of 
Invention pictured 
with Aynsley Dunbar 
and the Mystery 
Mother, who keen- 
eyed readers may 
spot blending 
inconspicuously Into 
the conservatively 
dressed group.

Who is he? Scorch I
Mothers are due to I 

fly into Britain on 
June 24 for the 
forthcoming Bath 
Festival,

From left to right 
are: (topJ Mystery I
Mother, Mark 
dolman, George 
Duke, Howard Kalen; I 
(bottom) Jeff 
Simmonds, Aynsley 
Dunbar, Frank 
Zapna and Ian 
Underwood.

Said guirarrrt-vocalist Mick 
Dolan: "At a lot of the places 
we played there just didn’t seem 
to be any young people who 
would be interested in music. 
And we wondered who would 
turn up to sec an unknown 
British bond. But a Jot of people 
turned up and enjoyed it; they 
really listened. The acoustic 
things with the string bass went 
down really well."

A PROMISING new group 
you’ll be hearing soon is Bubas- 
lis. They’re Geoff Nicholson and 
Brian Appleyard from East Of 
Eden, Simon Lee from Alexis 
Korner, Peter Macbeth from 
Foundations and soul sax player 
Mike Freeman. They’re in the 
very excellent Clearwater stable, 
and promise to be very heavy 
indeed. Bubastis, by the way, 
is that dog that guards Egyptian 
tombs.

□ MICK ABRAHAMS of 
Blodwyn I’ig got so mad 
after having his car “stolen" 

by the police from Oxford Slrecl 
twice in an afternoon, lie .sold 
if and bought a Honda motor
bike. His new- mode of transport 
goes well with the leather jacket I 
he bought off a motor-cycle cn- I 
IhusiaM for £3, even though Il’s I 
got “Royal Enfield” badges.
Chicken Shack's Stan Webb had I 
a good week last week. He I 
bought a new MGB and smashed I 
it up the same night—causing I 
£300-worth of damage. And up I 
at the Temple of Peace in Glas- I 
gow, the police cautioned him I 
for ‘‘inciting a riot."

I Talking of riots. Deep Purple I
I caused one during their I 

___ I highly incident-prone Euro- I 
pcan tour. After their skirmish I 
with East Berlin border guards I 
and a bomb scare at Offcnbasb I 
which preventer] ihcm from I 
finishing a set, tJicy even found I 
trouble in neutral Switzerland. I 
2,500 people were crammed into I 
a none-too-big venue al Basle, I 
so Ihc people who couldn't gel I 
in rioted outside.

Bass player with Fats Domino, 
Gene Davis, killed in a car 
accident recently when his car 
collided with a truck. Also in 
the car were band members 
Clarence “ ' ' ----------------- Ford and Robert
Haganes who were seriously 
injured.

□ Food for thought: Running 
costs of Eric Clapton's 
Surrey home are alleged

(o total £400 a week! Thal’s in
cluding wages for three ganlcn- 
ers- and various indoor staff. I

Led Zeppelin been made honor- I 
ary citizens of Memphis. Last I 
people to be bestowed such I 
honours were Elvis and Carl 
Perkins.

□ Looks like London’s new | 
Nighl Angel dub in Han- I 
way Street will prove popu- I

■ar, especially if they manage lo I 
•seep (fie admission prices so I low.
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AMERICAN SPOTLIGHT I.

For Ray, 
everything 
IS 
beautiful
AFTER tlirce years of comedy, two years of 
silence and a year of social comment, Ray 
Stevens finally lias his first-ever British hit 
single—thanks to wishful thinking!

“I think one of the reasons ‘Everything is 
Beautiful' has become my most successful record 
ever," Ray says, "is because it says what people 
want to hear . . . everything is 
beautiful in its own way.

"There s good in every mnn; 
even a lot of people in prison 
arc basically good; and despite 
all the nastinesses going on in 
America, this is the sentiment that 
people really want to believe."

Ray made his recording debut 
back in 1962 with a zany ditty 
called "Ahab The Arab,” best- 
known here because it marked 
the one and only singing attempt 
by one James Savile, DJI

"I had been recording for nearly 
five years before that,' says Ray, 
"but with no success. And once 
I'd had the American hit with this 
novelty record I became n marked 
man. Whenever I tried Io record 
something different, the bosses 
would say 'Hey, that's not n gim
mick song, what’s he doing?’ and 
reject it.

“The only way out was to slop 
recording altogether and try and 
let the comedy tag wear on me."

So the Stevens sound was silent 
for two years, and Ray passed the 
time productively in Nashville as 
a session pianist, arranging, pro-

RAY STEVENS: 
escaped from 
‘Ahab The Arab'i

ducing and generally working be
hind the scenes.

Immediate result of the silence 
was "Mr Businessman." the tre
mendous, yet rather bitter talc of 
the shallow existence of America’s 
white-collar brigade.

“I saw that song as a moral 
song. I felt the morals of society 
had slipped a little and wanted to 
say so.

The record was a huge hit in 
America.

"A lot of people got very upset 
about that song. One reviewer in 
Chicago devoted his entire column 
to putting the song down.

All that was in 1968, and the 
1970 Ray Stevens considers him
self to be a more optimistic per
son.

“Certainly I've met a lot of

people I don't like, but I lake the 
attitude that a person could not 
live with himself if he knew he 
was disliked, so I say nothing.”

Don't let this philosophy fool 
you too much, though, for. Ray 
Stevens is a Mr Businessman too, 
with his heart set on paving a new 
career for himself.

"I'm going after the hit records 
now and I really want to relaunch 
myself."

To that end Ray has spent the 
last eight weeks in the studios with 
Lulu, taping a series replacing 
the "Andy Williams Show" in 
America. He hopes the series may 
also be screened here, and in fact 
arrives in London on July 2 for 
six days of promotion, radio and

AMERICAN SPOTLIGHT 2

MASON: TRYINÍ 
TO GET ANDY 
WILLIAMS TO 
STOP WORKING
MASON is in London this week to tape Ins 
contribution to BBC-2’s forthcoming scries of 
30-minutc specials on modem pop writers. Ue 
will play “Classical Gas” and other guitar
compositions, singing a few songs 
less duelling with Esther Oft 
cliaracteristic smash-hit song 
“Cinderella Rockefclla."

But that’s just a tiny slice of the 
Williams’ talents. In addition 
(here's (he famous full-size photo
graph of nn American Greyhouod 
Bus, measuring 18 feet x 36 fee(, 
a copy of which is now pan of 
(he pcrmancn( collection of New 
York's Museum of Modem Art: 
(here's (he “Mason Williams’ 
Reading Mailer," a slim volume 
of assorted joltings, poems and 
pictures, which has sold 150,000 
copies; there's the Emmy award 
he won for his scripts Io ihe 
Smothers Brothers TV show; 
there's “The Mason Williams FCC 
Rapport," u hand-wrillcn book of 
more thoughts resulting from his 
appearance last year at the 
Federal Communications Com
mission.

All this plus four successful 
LPs. the latest of which, “Hand- 
Made” Includes his new British 
single “Jose’s Piece” another 
guitar instrumental written 
originally for Jose Fclidano.

Just what makes Mason Williams 
tick?

He told me: "The end product 
of everything I do is to try and 
make people think for themselves 
instead of having other people’s

and doubt- 
on lus un-

MASON
WILLIAMS: 
here for TV 
appearance.

thoughts rammed down their 
throats.”

Despite his numerous past 
achievements It is only now that 
Mason is really able to forge 
ahead wilh what HE wonts to do.

“One of my main troubles is 
that I've no image. I do too many 
different things and no one slicks 
on me. Mos- icoplc still ibink of 
me us tbe mau who plays that nice 
lune on guitar!

“But the truth of the matter Ls 
I’m a terrible musician—and per
haps because of that I’m a good 
one! I think it’s very wrong that 
an artist should appear on TV or 
on stage and not show any faults. 
Only by displaying your bad as 
well as your good points can 
someone find out what you’re 
reaUy like.”

So concerned is Mason that an 
artist should do everything him
self and not be other people's 
puppet that he spent the whole 
time he was working with Andy 
Williams trying to persuade him 
to give up show business. “Andy 
makes a bell of a lot of money, 
but he’s not happy. He’s Inst a 
tool to other people but tell him 
that and he just won’t see it.

Mason once wrote a thesis on 
the effects of dropping a type
writer from a car at speed, or the 
three-foot wide custard pie he 
lobbed at tbe main door of CBS 
TV in America!

“I’m thinking of giving up con
certs and things for good soon 
and devoting my whole life to 
more events like these,” he says.

David Hughes



GRACE SUCK of Jefferson Airplane — who are coining to Britain for the forthcoming Bath 
festival — has been in Hollywood on a shopping spree. She visited her favourite boutique. Holly's 

Harp, and bought around " £150 worth of adornment.”

Association 
walk in the 
lions’ den!

Hollywood. 
Scene

was up late last night, at a party 
what appeared to be thousands o'l

FORGIVE ME if I'm a bit disconnected today; I 

to welcome the new *ssh°c£^ h AssocVition, a gathering of friends

sludiu’ p,‘™" AsMcWi0-
L i™ nihom a double one. recorded live in Salt Lake City, Utah.

This lime it was a long a>bum. . cuns funny remarks, offstage comments, ap- 
of all places. It s a complete concert k [u’t mosl often exactly on. While the album 
plause, and the Association s°T®tim s tj y _eop|e who were munching fried chicken, 
played the group wandered about greeting peopre 
avocado sandwiches, and 
fruit.

Rock needs Hot
WHILE everyone knows and 
appreciates Jefferson Airplane 
for their contribution to the 
first wave of the San Fran
cisco sound, the word on Hot 
Tuna lias been a little slower 
in getting around. Probably 
because Hot Tuna is the old 
Jefferson Airplane in a new 
guise.

Motivated by Jack Casady, 
and Jorma Kaukonen of the 
Airplane, Hot Tuna is more 
than a “splinter“ group of /Mr- 
plane members. HT came about 
out of a desire to pursue the 
kind of music tliat made the 
entire rock scene happen in the 
first place.

Utilising the simple, basic 
sounds, many of them blues orien
ted, of rock. Tuna have jumped 
hack in lime musically to experi
ment with the musical foundations 
of rock. Unlike AJrplainc, who 
have progressed through a -variety 
of musical styles. Tuna ore hold
ing themselves to a more simple, 
pure form of music.

What the end result of die 
Tuna's music will be, I don't 
know. But after a week In Los

Tuna
Angeles, I’m willing to bet that 
what the rock scene needs is- a lot 
of Hot Tuna. Their first album 
has been finished, most of it re
corded live at a club called The 
Ice Howse just outside of Sun 
Francisco, and it -will be released 
around the world soon by RCA.

Los Angeles hasn’t changed 
since the last time I ventured out 
of hectic New York. Much of it 
is still utterly plastic and depres
sing and while I was there every
body seemed to be making a 
comeback including, Mike Nes
mith of the now faded Monkees 
and Johnny Otis of “Hand Jive” 
fame. Also in town were The 
Stairsteps, who seem to be com
peting with Jackson Five among 
black kids- for the honour of 
number one young group on ihv 
scene. The Stairsteps are presently 
on all the U^. charts with a hit 
called “Oh-h Child" and their 
slay at the Whisky A Go Go on 
Ilie Strip had a record-breaking 
attendance.

While major concerts of audi
ences over 5.000 have been made 
next to impossible in California,

It was a very nice party. 
I don’t know too many groups 
who have the courage to ap
pear at a large gathering 
where their album was being 
heard for the first time.

BONNIE and Delaney ap
peared at a ratty club in 

the Valley with their new 
group. They had only two 
weeks rehearsal, so they didn't 
quite set the audience on its 
ear, but in time. ...

I didn’t recognise any of 
the names of their new group 
except Benny Benay, a session 
guitarist.
"PERFORMANCE," the 
x movie Starring Mick Jag

ger. was due to be released in 
ibis country this month but 
has once again been postponed 
—until August. Nevertheless, 
the soundtrack from the film 
will be released next week 
(featuring vocals by Mick Jag
ger. Buffy St. Marie, Merry 
Clayton and Randy Newman).

Mick Jagger's second movie,
“Ned Kelly.” was supposed to 
open in L.A. this week cily- 

nbt selectedwide (why
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just as they have been in New 
York stale, by laws which make 
permits almost unobtainable, the 
club scene in L.A. is thriving com
pared to New York. In one week 
The Erl win Havkin Singers, Gene 
Vincent, Ncsiuilb, Olis, Stairsteps, 
and half a dozen other groups 
could lie seen at one dub or 
another.

Melanic was- also in Los- /Angeles 
this week. She did some work on 
a new Stanley Kramer motion pic
ture and taped television appear
ances with Johnny Cash and Ibc 
Everly Brothers. This- week 
Melanic will fly back to New York 
City Io uppear ai Carnegie Hall 
for a sold-out solo concert, and 
then she'll lie appearing elsewhere 
in the New York area also for 
sold-oul standing-room-only solo 
concerts. Her single, “Lay Down 
(Candles In Tire Rain),” with the 
Edwin Hawkins Singers has made 
her a major ailradion across the

theatres?). Il didn’t. Wonder 
why . . .

Marty Balin of Jefferson Air
plane went off to Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, where he faces 
charges of possession of 
marijuana (he had been arres
ted for same some months ago 
while in that city for a con
cert). Airplane's manager said 
everything worked out OK, but 
1 was unable to determine what 
that meant.

Dave Mason's solo album 
has been delayed because of 
cover problems. His album is 
designed as a wall decoration/ 
cover — something to adorn 
the wall after the album is re
moved. That’s all very well, 
but I m impatient to hear the 
music inside the decoration. 
rpilERE’S this strange record

on the radio called “Gimme 
Dal Ding” by a group called 
the Pitkins, or Plotkins, or Pit
cairns or something (every disc 
jockey pronounces it different
ly). The group is allegedly
English and the song is a per
fect radio song — delightful
rocky beat and simple lyrics,
just ihe thing - for hassling
traffic.

Gene Clark is in the process 
of recording a new single. His 
backup musicians include some 
very famous names who I’m 
not allowed to mention. A clue, 
they vc all worked with Gene

Gram Parsons has fully re
covered from his motorcycle 
accident, with nary a scar to 
remind him. __

The Byrds have almosl come 
full circle; when they first star
ted out they were managed by 
Jim Dickson and Eddie Tick- 
ncr, produced by Dickson and 
Terry Melcher. Today they are 
once again managed by that 
team, and sure enough, Dickson

and Melcher are co-producing 
them. The Byrds remain Roger 
McGuinn, Clarence While, 
Gene Parsons, and Skip Baltin.

Dr. John will be vjshing 
England soon (beware), as will 
the Iron Butterfly. 1 think that’s 
poetic justice. If England can 
inflict Led Zeppelin on us, wc 
can retaliate by giving you 
Iron Butterfly. What both 
groups lack in subtlety they 
make up in popularity.
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Top Twenty singles
LONG AND WINDING ROAD Beatles, Apple 
WHICH WAY YOU GOIN’ BILLY

Poppy Family. London 
GET READY...............................Rare Earth, Rare Earth
THE LOVE YOU SAVE .......... Jackson 5, Motown
THE LETTER .......................... Joe Cocker, A & M
HITCHIN’ A RIDE ..............  Vanity Fare, Page One
LAV DOWN (Candles- In The Rain) Melanic, Buddah 
EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL Ray Stevens, Burnaby
RIDE CAPTAIN RIDE Blues Image, Ateo
MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME

Three Dog Night, Dunhill 
MY BABY LOVES LOVIN' ...... White Plains, Deram
DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS . Tom Jones. Parrot 
COME SATURDAY MORNING Sandpipers, A & M
ITS ALL IN THE GAME........... Four Tops, Motown

THE WONDER OF YOU Elvis Presley, RCA
UNITED WE STAND Brotherhood of Man, Deram 
BALL OF CONFUSION ........ Temptations, Gordy
SUGAR, SUGAR .................... Wilson Pickett, Atlantic
LOVELAND ... Watts 103rd Street Band, Warner Bros.
QUESTION . Moody Blues, Threshold

COURTESY OF "CASHBOX"

Top Twenty albums
LET IT BE .............. ........................Beatles, Apple
McCARTNEY ................. Paul McCartney, Apple
WOODSTOCK ............. Original Soundtrack, Cotillion
LIVE AT LEEDS ....... Who, Decca
DEJA VU ... Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young. Albn'l'ic 
CHICAGO ..............................Chicago, Columbia
HENDRIX BAND OF' GYPSIES Jimi Hendrix, Capitol
THE FIFTH DIMENSION'S GREATEST HITS

Fifth Dimension, Soul City
Three Dog Night, Dunhill

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER

ABC 
TOM

Simon and Garfunkel, Columbia.

AMERICAN WOMAN 
HEY JUDE ...................

. Jackson 5. Moipwn 
. Tom Jones, Parrot 
... Guess Who, RCA

THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT
Beatles, Apple

1 IVE cream Isaac i,ayes> En«n»nse
BENFF^ ...............................  Crcam’ A1C0

.................... Jethro Tulli Rtyri»
STI ppivv/Ii^’ LV LIVE Iron Butterfly. Atco 

UVE Steppcnwolf, Dunhill
CANDLES IN THE RAIN ................Melanie, Buddah

COURTESY OF "CASHBOX"
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Outlook: there may
"ORIGINALLY Air Force was only 
intended to be a one-night thing. 
It was a case of old friends who 
hadn't worked together for some 
time getting together just to have 
a good night nt the Albert Hall.

be Laine
in

Ginger Baker came up with the idea 
after seeing Delaney and Bonnie 
there."

Denny Laine, one-time Moody Blues and 
Electric String Band member, was one of 
the friends who took part in that super jam 
session. That was January 15. The concert
was such a success that Air 
Force stayed together, in
creased its ranks and in five 
months has become one of 
the biggest names around.

Denny was with the 
Moodies when they first hit 
the chart in 1965 with their 
version of Bessie Banks' 
"Go Now." He left them 
some time later ("1 haven’t 
thought of it in terms of 
years”) to do something 
different.

He and ex-Move man 
Trevor Burton joined up 
with a Birmingham group 
"The Uglys" and rechris
tened the group “Balls." 
Before all the other groups 
did it, they retired to a small 
cottage in Hampshire for a 
couple of months to get 
themselves sorted out. But 
the only appearances they 
made were at gigs around 
the local village and in the 
end mutually decided the 
project was a waste of time.

Trevor and Denny parted 
from the group, who re
turned to Birmingham under 
their original name. It ap
pears Balls turned out to be 
more work than any of 
them expected.

Somewhere along the line 
Denny formed the Electric 
String Band about which he 
doesn’t talk a great deal.

Underground or ‘top pop’?—that’s
Procol Harum’s split 
personality problem

Wider scope — PROCOL HARUM (left to right) Gary Brooker. 
Robin Trower. Chris Copping. Keith Reid. B. J. Wilson.

By PHIL SYMES
"It was purely a pct scheme 

of mine, ft was good for what 
it was, but it was impossible 
to play certain kinds of music. 
It was very restricting.

"I don't think in terms of 
groups. I think in terms of 
songs; you gdt musicians to 
suit the song’s requirements."

Before joining z\ir Force 
he and Trevor did a lot of 
session work, and did a lol 
of tracks with Spooky Tooth’s 
Mike Kelly. He didn't ever 
regret leaving the Moodies 
who were by this time gain
ing a lot of admiration and 
album sales for their "new” 
sound.

Moodies
"If I ever bumped into them 

and we cut a song together 
then I’d bad; with them. 1 
haven’t ever regretted leaving 
because we both had our 
own things to do. Sure we had 
some good laughs together 
but it’s not a case of ignoring 
each other; we just don't see 
each oilier. If I bumped into 
them then it would be the 
same as it was before. The 
split caused no bad feelings. 
1 simply left to do something 
else and they carried on doing 
what they were doing. I 
wouldn't entirely rule out the 
chances of working with them 
again.”

Spain!
Apart from recording and 

playing with Air Force, he’s 
been a lot of things lately.

"Playing with Ginger is al
ways good. I like playing with 
saxes and the organ. But I 
also like to play with piano, 
bongoes and two guitars. I 
like quiet things. I've found 
a lot of nice people around 
me in fhe last few months - 
and I’ve been doing a lot of 
recording with them. I’ve done 
separate things with Rick 
Grctch and separate things 
with Trevor Burton and Alan 
White,

"And I've also played on 
various sessions. That’s the 
thing about Air Force, it's a 
group, yet you have freedom 
to do outside things if you 
want. It’s just another little 
thing to do for the lime being. 
Everybody is going to try 
and change it into something 
else. When, is entirely in the 
hand of the gods.

“I can’t sec myself leaving 
Air Force. I’ll probably just 
find other things to do at the 
same time. The group in one 
shape or another is always 
going to be there. The future 
of die group at the moment 
hinges on what happens on 
the American tour. Our main 
concern is getting the tour 
over then well be able to 
think more clearly.”

No matter what the rest of 
the group decides, Denny 
plans to be absent from the 
group for some lime lalcr in 
the year. He's made plans for

"HOME” is- Procol Harum’s 
new album—their third since 
the classic “Whiter Shade Of 
Pale.” To them it’s ns impor
tant us their first because it's 
the first featuring the group 
under its current line up. Since 
the last album, the much ac
claimed “Salty Dog,” two 
members have left—Matthew 
Fisher and Dave Knight—and 
Chris Copping lias joined. But 
the reduction in size hasn't 
meant a decrease in their 
scope, ns Gary Brooker, lead 
singer, explains:

Vary
“Before, the group consisted 

of piano, guilur, bass, drums 
and organ. Now wc have piano, 
guitar, drums, and Chris Cop
ping playing organ and bass. 
We vary the line-up according 
lo the song, so really it’s still 
Ihe same. If we don’t need 
guitar then Robin Trower plays 
bass and Chris Ihe organ. Il’s 
incant no difference as far as 
scope is concerned. In fact, 
we cover a wider scope now 
because Chris gives us u lot ol 
inspiration, lie's such a good 
buss player flint wc all feel 
very, very free.”

“As a group we're much more 
content now than with lire 
previous set-up. The reason is 

a working holiday.
"I want to go to another 

country’ ami 8e* into tl>c,r 
music. At the moment I’m 
hoping to go to Spain lo the 
very central point of their 
music. I’ll be doing little 
things with tape recorders, 
taking down the things I 
hear. I should get a lol of 
new ideas."

He hopes to incorporate 
some of (he new sounds into 
songs which he is going to 
write.

"Apart from one I wrote 
with Ginger, I haven't written 
anything for some time, but 
I've been putting down a lot 
of notes, I always do that. 
For the next album 1'11 prob
ably put some of those notes 
together for some material.”

He's just completed the 
album with Rick Gretch 
assisted by Trevor Burton and 
a number of “friends" who 
he doesn't want to mention.

“It's a kind of family sound 
with all the usual friends add
ing tilings to some of the 
tracks. You can more or less 
guess nt who some of them 
arc. Everyone loves a chance 
to play on other people's 
records, but naming those on 
the record only causes a lot 
of bother with all the usual 
silly rumours about groups 
splitting and problems with 
the record companies. It's just 
a few people gerting together 
to play for the enjoyment of 
it.” 

in Ihe old line-up Robin, Keith. 
Barrie and I strongly believed 
in the group and were pre
pared to do as much for it as 
possible. but Dace, although 
willing to do wluit he was asked, 
didn’t have the drive wc 
thought a buss player needed 
to keep the group going. 
He fitted into a (ivc-piccc okay, 
but not a four-piece, which is 
what we were when Matthew 
left, lie was a pronounced case 
of someone not al all happy on 
the road; he would rather hove 
been working in a studio, which 
is what he's doing now. Faced 
with trying lo replace Matthew, 
an impossible task, we decided 
instead to change the group— 
break il down.
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“People think because there was 
one set of people on ‘Salty Dog’ 
and a slightly different lot on tbe 
new album there will be a big 
difference in the sound. I wouldn’t 
like to compare the two, but the 
most important thing in this is □ 
natural step from ‘Salty Dog.’ 
The main tiling is the songs and 
spirit of the album, in which there 
is a difference, but only what one 
would expect.”

Just as the album I, released 
the group goes to America for 
eight weeks which doesn’t please 
them too much. Not that they 
don’t like America.

“Ttie thing I don’t like about 
lue States is not being here, after 
all this Is home, and where one 
enjoys being.

“We’re better known in America 
I““1 ‘hat 'Langes soon)
und Win be playing |o audiences

EUROPE 
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Belgium 
Danmark 
Finland

Gibraltar 
Holland 
Italy 
Luxembourg

Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Swiuorland
America 
(airmail) 
Australia 
(airmail) 
Canada 
(airmail) 
Mong Kona 
(airmail) 
India 
(airmail) 
Japan

I airmail I 
Singapore 
(•Irmall) 

familiar with our material, which 
is more pleasant than playing to 
people who don’t know anything 
about us but nevertheless well 
rather be playing here.”

Procol Hanim arc in an un
usual position; an English group 
who broke here before anywhere 
else, yet today retain greater popu
larity in America and on tbe 
Continent.

"It's true that generally speak- 
mg we're better known outside of 
England. We’re something of a 
split personality group on the 
Comment, In Holland we’re a 
lop pop group and expected lo 
play our hit singles; in Scandinavia 
we’re an underground group and 
expect«! to pby some obscure 
tracks from our albums. Wc never 
quite know what we’re heading 
cipect"''^1 are Robig to
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ROGER DALTREY

. J »h» nnrdpn of his 15th century cottage and pulled a slightly 
ROGER DALTREY ? |<e me (ook |jke 'A Man And His Dog' or a country _
face; Here do me. aDa|trey, born in the middle of London and brought up in an 
Wl" 'Xas a competitive affair and thrust into an environment totally alien to him,
wS N^v^^ of traumatic persona! experiences to f.nd peace at last.

He is now 26 and lives in a rambling cottage in Berkshire.
Each tachUmu . tb. summer he Uta himuU •« 1*^^Fnch lunchtime in the summer he takes himself oft to ms tocai puo— nie w.«.. —where the local people cct 

hir^and his wild hair and fringed buckskin jacket with the kind of overt friendliness country people only resenj r

k‘Ofiei hTd^ps in to see an astonishing local man who collects barrel organs and writes long poems about

dreaded income tax inspector. 
Other days he pops across I 
It is a sleepy life full of 

unexpected delights, like 
watching beautiful grey don
keys twitching their ears in 
a nearby field and having a 
feeling of total remoteness 
from the hustle of life 
around, and his girlfriend 
Heather completes the idyl-
lie situation.

And yet at least six
months in the year Daltrey 
works on stage with the 
Who—as frenzied an occu
pation as his home life is un- 
ncurotic. On stage he whips 
up a storm — slashing the 
microphone wire like a whip, 
snarling, pouncing and turn 
mg into a musical dervish of 
flailing strips of leather, 
suede and silk.

"I do covet the ’orrible 
oo," he says of his group. 
“I won't have anything said 
about them unless I think 
it’s justified criticism. I sup
pose it’s because 1 never had 
any brothers that 1 feel so 
close to them.”

Daltrey leads a gently 
schizophrenic existence and 
it pleases him. The fact that 
he can do it at all wilh such 
ease is a pointer to a man 
whose attitude has changed 
radically over the past two 
years.

He rocks gently back on 
his heels and surveys his 
house. He takes pride in 
showing you around — the 
parts he’s only recently built 
on with infinite care and 
patience so that the new 
bricks, slates and timbers 
match the old perfectly— 
and smiles as you whoop 
with pleasure at the slanted 
low beams and funny little 
carved staircase.

"It’s all a lot of rubbish 
really," he says, settling 
back in a velvet chair in the 
main room and waving a 
hand at the furniture. "Well, 
some of it’s quite rare stuff, 
but that table, for instance

the

the road to use the local forge and make iron buckets and fireplaces for his home.

terrible time. Everyone was 
so posh there that it took 
me two years to work out 
what they were talking 
about.

“It did my head in com
pletely. I built this non- 
communicative thing up that
stopped me working. I’d 
only do arts and handicrafts 
and wouldn’t have anything 
to do wilh really learning 
anything."

At 15 he was thrown out 
of school for smoking in the 
toilet, and went off cheer
fully to work as an electri
cian’s male on a building 
site for £2 a week.

His musical career had 
already started. At 12 he got 
a guitar and joined a local 
skiffle group; it was the days 
of Lonnie Donegan and 
Nancy Whisky and every 
street in his area had its 
own skiffle group. When the 
local skiffle contest was held 
competition was hot but 
Daltrey’s group won. The 
prize, he remembers, was 
£10 worth of record vouch
ers. Rather a waste, as no
body in the group had a 
record player.

By 14 he'd joined Town
shend and Entwistle in a 
group called the Detours. He 
played guitar with them until 
his work as a sheet metal 
worker cut his hands up loo 
badly, and until he decided 
that he'd never be as good as 
Townshend so he gave up.

“They kicked the singer out 
and I was promoted. 1 think 
everyone I’ve ever heard has 
influenced my singing. Il 
would be daft to say they 
hadn't. Even Jagger, who 
hasn't really got a good voice 
but has loads of feeling."

Dallrey made al) the guitars 
for the group because they 
were penniless: "We had liter
ally nothing. We begged 
everything we ever got, and
yet in a way I ihink it did 
us good. Groups today have 

-------  -------„„„ such an easy life—everything's 
—the one the dog broke -provided for them from ihe 
leaping through the window ' • -
—cost 6d. But it all looks 
quite good in these sur
roundings. doesn't it?”

Daltrey lived in Shepherds 
Bush until he was 13—the 
only boy with two younger 
sisters. He went to Victoria 
Primary School and was a 
bright pupil. When he passed 
his exams his parents moved 
to a house in Acton, and 
that was the beginning of his 
problems.

"It was supposed to be a 
case of bettering ourselves, 
but, in fact, what happened 
was that 1 went to Acton 
Grammar School and had a

Daltrey
is
tamed

but
he’s still
wild
about ths ’<

siart On the oilier hand, I 
supose we were lucky because 
there wasn’t as much compe- 
tilion as there is now.”

When he was 18 the Detours 
were doing fairly brisk busi
ness in the Greenford area 
singing Beatles songs. Thc; 
workine'd S.cm''Prof“sional, Thev 
working during the day just 
lo make enough money to 
live, when they bravely de
cided to risk il all by chang- 
mg their name and material

"We became the Who and 
wanted to do old U.S. blues 
numbers because they gave us 
much more scope."

A short time later they were 
spotted by an erstwhile man
ager who decided it would 
be a good idea to cut their

hair, give them a Mod image 
and caJl them the High Num- 

b was a short-lived 
affair: "We were in a terrible 
state. 1 think the biggest 
audiences we had was about 
10 people a night at the 
ocenc club in London.”

Soon the Who were back 
^.¿hc 'Yho Ke‘lh Moon 
( me other piece of the jig- 
saw puzzle") and a new out-

just went on improving.
Suddenly Daltrey' wasn't 

a kid with built-in aggress 
—he was the lead singer

just

a group who through 
thin, and innumerable p 
ups, were, and remain । 
sibly. a group tn every 
of the word.

ion 
ith 

ick, 
kh-
cn- 

Inse

They brought a violent ap- 
Ur°3Ci ,o,. ““»sic that the 
British audience was hardlv 
prepared for. They were not 
exactly an overnight world
wide success. People were 
shattered by their stage act 
™dv'n. thosc days "ercnt 
ready to accept the out
rageous flamboyancy the Who 
expressed on stage. And yet 
s owly the Who built upa 
of ^Pu,aull°n for the kind of musical showmanship that

fl wasn't an easy passage 
“Il look five or six years and 
at one point I was rend, to 
quit. Just before 'My Genu 
tion' Moon and I werenThit- 
ung it off at all.

At one tint 
had the uncn 
of being the 
well away fr 
wanted a mo 
In the Whos' 
would scowl 
look thorougl 
able.

I know 
b------ -. I had

"There was a coir 
musical rift. Moon want 
play Beach Boys an 
wanted to do soul and I 
We were getting nowht 
was icrrifically violent 
unhappy because, io be 
est, 1 didn't REALLY 
to go. In dtp end it just si 
itself out—I sung Beach 
and then that so-and-so A 
played blues!”

letc 
I to

md

tant 
tied 
°ys 
pon

and at times 
mad- But I ha. 
ups. Apart 
thing I had 
I got marrie 
19 and I did. 
married and 
was messed ui

"I think w 
most was tha 
this drcam 
would be ver 
I suspect both

U
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At one lime Roger Daltrey 
lud the unenviable reputation 
of being the Who man to keep 
well away from—unless you 
wanted a mouthful of abuse. 
In the Whos’ dressing room he 
would scow] and pace and 
look thoroughly unapproach
able.

"1 know I was a mean 
»——. I had a terrible temper 
and al times I’d really go 
mad. But I had a lol of nane- 
UP.5- Apart from the music 
thing 1 had personal problems.

got married when I was 
' 1 and I didn't want to be 
married and my home life 
was messed up.

I think what worried me 
most was that I’d always had 
'his dream that the Who 
would be very big one day. 
I suspect both Keith and John

By PENNY 

thought we'd never get big
ger than ’My Generation.’ 
But I KNEW wc could do 
more.

”11 hasn’t been just the 
success that’s calmed me down 
over the past two years. 1 
suppose a lot of it has to do 
with getting older, but I've 
come to really know myself 
so well it lakes a lol to upset 
me now. I can’t see the point 
of losing my temper and get
ting het up over nothing these 
days.

"And really I'm so happy 
with the group. I don’t know 
if gelling up on stage has 
anything to do with ego but 
it s where I belong. I'm hap
piest when I'm with the three 
of them up there. Yet when 
I'm off stage 1 hate being 
in a pop group. The Who,

VALENTINE

olher groups and the kids are 
great, but 1 can't stand all the 
garbage that goes with being 
in a group. I just want to do 
my work and come home.”

Daltrey lives the perfect life. 
He is trcmcdously contented. 
Happy to do what he does, 
and not forcing himself to do 
anything he wouldn’t be 100 
per cent good at. In many 
ways he's a total 100 per cent 
man.

People often wonder why 
he hardly writes any of the 
Whos' material—apart from, 
as he puts it, "a few little 
‘B’ sides.” He has no aspira
tions to write.

"Writing songs is really a 
gift I suppose I could write 
like a Jot of people and pinch 
bits from here and there, but 
what's the point? If it’s just to 
make a bit of extra money, 
I’m not interested.

“You’ve got to feel somc- 

thing to write about it, and 
as 1 know I could never write 
anything half as good as Pete 
—who must bo die best song
writer around today—I can't 
see the point at all.’’

Apart from his house, his 
Austin Ruby car (the last in 
a long line o( cars whose fate 
has been to have their engines 
extricated and put back again. 
"Once they're tamed the fun's 
gone”) and his girl friend 
Heather’s Stingray in the 
drive, Daltrey hasn’t accumu
lated a vast amount of money.

“I'm sure people think 
we ve made a packet and arc 
all rolling in wealth, Well, the 
Who did make a lot of money 
but by the time we'd smashed 
up equipment al £200 a night 
we never hnd any money to 
save, Even-thing I get now 
goes into the house. I hardly 
spend anything. Wc don't go 
out—I've had my fill of clubs; 
lonely places full of lost souls 
a',1 for something.
Well. I ve found what I was 
looking for, so why go?

“Next year we’ll probably 
have more money and be able 
to pul a lump sum away, but 

il doesn’t really worry me.”
There's a lot of things Dal

trey would like to change and 
Heather says he gets auite 
frothy at the mouth about 
American politics. Other 
things like war, famine and 
general nastiness arc, he 
thinks, on most people's minds. 
But he realises it’s a pretty 
impossible situation, and 
these days he’s more likely 
to put his feet up in the gar
den and contemplate the sky 
— Snoopy fashion — than go 
and punch someone.

He never thinks much 
about his personal future— 
whether the Who will be 
going 10 years from now 
and whether at 36 hell still 
be up there snarling out “My 
Generation” and "Tommy.” 

“Today’s the most important 
thing. The future’s tomorrow. 
After all, I have my health 
I'm alive and I don't have to 

about any>hing else.
You see money’s just luck 

•never forget how lucky I am’ 
II I had to go back to having 
nothing it would be a bit 
hard. But then Ive had a 
belter start than most people."

Daltrey 
and 
girlfriend 
Heather: 
‘I used 
to be 
terrifically 
violent 
and 
unhappy’ 
he says
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Soul can't 
die while 
'Beatle' 
Booker 
is around

BOOKER T and the MGs can do 
no wrong—and as long as Ihcy'rc 
around soul will never die. “McLe
more Avenue” is their latest and 
most adventurous album yet.

With a “spoof’ cover picture based 
on Hie Beatles' “Abbey Road” LP, 
McLemore Avenue is in fact the 
home of Stax records. Inside arc just 
four tracks of songs, naturally 
enough, from "Abbey Road.” Two 
extended medley tracks and two 
short tracks. Il's simply brilliant. Side 
one opens wiih nearly 16 minutes of 
medley including "Golden Slumbers,” 
“Here Conies The Sun,” “Carry Thal 
Weight,” “Conic Together" and 
Booker T. Jones and Sieve Cropper 
blend dicinsclves and (be songs to
gether so well they conic out fresh as 
a daisy. (Stax) ★ ★ ★ *

B. B. KING well deserves his tide “King 
Of The Blues," and “Completely Well” 
shows him at his best. He does wild 
workouis on exciting moving things likc 
"Confcssin' The Blues" nnd "You're 
Mean," showing his outstanding guitar 
playing—so expressive that you almost 
expect the instrument to cry out in de- 
lighl. Most outstanding track is his 
recent single "The Thrill Is Gone,” per
haps ihc finest thing he's ever done; with 
a really tormented vocal and using strings 
and horns for what must be Ihe first 
time in King's recording history. This 
deserves to gain him mass recognition; 
it's a masterpiece of blues. (Stateside)

THE TAMS broke into the British chart 
this year wiih ihcir reissued “Be Young, 
Be Foolish, Be Happy” and follow it up 
with an album o( ihc same name con- 
I,ii?An*^Lnicks recorded between 196S and 
I a)9. They do a loi of Joe South num
bers and ihe gritty vocals of lead singer 
suits them perfectly, as it does the Box 
Tops hit “The Lcucr.” Wiih 14 tracks 
ns great value. (Stateside) ★★★

DANA’s “All Kinds Of Everything” 
wasnt a particularly outstanding song, 
out it won Eurovision and topped the 
chart because it was good, honest music; 
and that s just what the album named 
alier the single is all about. There's noth
ing startlingly new or original—just Dana 
tastefully presenting a dozen very pleasant 
songs. Its gentle, plaintive quality will 
well please those who'vc been -----  
longing for the rest from the car- 
shanenng sounds of the current 
big name groups. You can’t really 
knock her for what she's doing.
(Rex) ***
REGGAE, despite those saying it’s 
died, continues to forge ahrid 
Three LPs this week— “n - Un
dertaker” from Derrick Harriott 
and ihe Crystalites; “SuHerer” by 
the Kingstonians and “Reggae 
Flight 404” a mixture of songs 
and lunes from Maytoncs and Lax
ton and Oliver among others. All 
lust 19s lid. (Trojan) *** 
WES MONTGOMERY doesn’t 
usually feature in these pages, be
ing a jazz guitarist of great repute, 
but when “Greatest Hits” includes

Day In The Life,” “Eleanor 
Rigby,;; “Windy.” “Say A Little 
I rayer, “Scarborough Fair,” 
• Yesterday” and “When A Man 
Loves A Woman.” you j’ust have 
io listen. If ever there was summer 
music it comes from the "octave” 
cool playing of Montgomery, 
backed up by splendid strings that 
the jazz freaks will hate, but we 
love. (A 4 AD *** 
“HOW Blue Can Wc Gel?” is a 
two-album set of "sampler” tracks 
by Fleetwood Mac, Jcllybread,

Ho. I io RECORD RfTARING
HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT LONDON

HENDRIX: guitar bullets

Top Topham. Duster Bennett, 
Bacon Fat, Chicken Shack, Chris
tine Perfect, Elmore James, Arthur 
"Big Boy" Crudup, Magic Sam, 
Larry Johnson, Otis Spann, Furry 
Lewis, Champion Jack Dupree, 
George Smilh, Johnny Young 
Roosevelt Holts, Bukka While, 
Mississippi Joe Callicott, and Otis 
Rush—which can’t be bad for 
29s lid. (CBS) *** 

“PICNIC” (A Breath Of Fresh 
Air) is a Harvest sampler in 
double-album form of all their 
British artists. Tracks are chosen 
from each band’s albums except 
for "Embryo" by Pink Floyd 
which hasn’t been heard on album 
before. Artists featured arc Deep 
Pu,?jle- Barclay James Harvest, 
Pink Floyd, Baiiered Ornaments, \hirlrv nn.l n«1l., r>___

DISC’S LP REVIEWING PANEL STAR RATINGS
★★★★ Outstanding LP. ★★★ Good LP.

★★ Fair LP. ★ Poor LP, not recommended.
Things, Roy Harper. Bakerloo, 
Kevin Ayers, Greatest Show On 
Earth, Third Ear Band, Syd Bar
re". Pc,e Brown and 
Pibloktol, Panama Ltd., Qualcr- 
mass, Michael Chapman, Tea and 
Symphony, Edgar Broughton. 
Great for parties because ihc 
music is so varied. (Harvest) *** 
FLUMMOX’s album, in line 
Hath many sleeves, takes some in- 
vestignuon to find out where it's 
al However, on playing “Here to 
1 here the sound speaks for ilsclf. 
Steve Fromholz. Charles Pulnam 
Suiter, Dan and Travis are three 
of the names on the enigmatic 
sleeve, and they sing pleasing con
temporary Western songs. Sound 
is difficult to describe because it 
“n‘““"'ry rock nor Cash’s 
C-n-W, but they have their own 
vety pleasing sound. (Probe)

,^,RA ANDERSON presents 
My including

Tire Holy City," "The Sound Of 
music. If Moira Is your singer, 
this is your album (Decca) *** 
“SING-ALONG with the Chelsea 
1 ensioners. Soldiers of the Queen." 
g.“ ^of.an album wiih Ihe 
Chelsea Pensioners backed by the 
Royal Engineers’ band singing the 
songs of their generation—“Tip- 
perary " "|f You Were The Only 
Girl In The World," “We Arc

limi Hendrix bore. 
despite Hie gunfire!
"BAND OF GYPSYS" Is the nome of the new Jimi Hendrix group—and of their first album, 
recorded live at New York's Fillmore East. There are two numbers by drummer Buddy 
Miles, "Changes," and "We Gotta Live Together." The other four tracks are Hendrix 
creations, two of them taking up the whole of one side. "Who Knows" lasts for over 
nine minutes and "Machine Gun" over 12. The others are "Power of Soul" and "Message 
To Love."

"Machino Gun" is announced by Hondrix os dedicated to all soldiers fighting at America’s various 
trouble spots. Ho is as brilliant as usual, and tho war noises ho gets from his guitar on "Machino 
Gun" are violently realistic. At tho end of the "shooting" ho says; "That's whatwo don't want to 
hear any more."

As for the actual music, despite Hendrix's contribution, much of it is boring and not half os good 
as tho old Exporionco. Milos and bass playor Billy Cox sound borod—and tho oudionco is not over 
enthusiastic. And tho actual recording is pretty poor. (Track)

PROCOL HARUM’s third album, 
•■Home,” has more of a rock 
sound than, any of their others, 
but still the overall sound is pre
dominated by rhe classical influ
enced keyboard sounds of Gary 
Brooker (piano) and Chris Cop
ping (organ). You couldn't class 
any of ihc songs as beautiful; if 
you're hoping for "Whiter Shade 
Of Pale" type things you'd belter 
avoid it. Ihc lyncs are cruel, 
harsh and sometimes very birter. 
They’re tales of death, of the sea 
and more abstract things, rather 
like on “Salty Dog." The music, 
ranging from the rocking "Still 
There’ll Be More" to the fugue- 
like “Whaling Stories," is compul
sive and exciting and deserves the 
highest praise. (Regal Zonophonc)

PHI RD EAR BAND show great 
alent on their album, which is 
lividcd into four musical studies 
>f (he four elements—Air, Earth, 
-ire and Waler. It opens with a 
ùcce on Air—mainly featuring 
(rings and very Stravinsky-ish. 
earth is earth—a jolly, basic 2/4 
hyrhm wiih beautiful slereo- 
ihonic contrapuntal oboe effect
rom Paul Minns. Il conjures up (jic ... D .. n-i:-«« in ir
iicturcs of jigs on the village ",C' 1 "o.n.’ uc"cvS Hireen. The btnd paint, really Anymore, his latest single, 1S
eautiful musical image of Fire, ““O ’"c "He of n«s latest LP, 
----- -- ' ' • • an absolutely splendid mixture 

of whistling and singing on 12 
good, catchy songs ull written 
by the lad liimsclf. Wc purlieu-

apturing its basic power by the 
crsisicnt steady percussion, and 
he flicker of the flames by the 
acillating strings and woodwind. 
Vith Waler they use cello and 
iola for the current while the 
boc goes off into little eddies with 

_ flowing, repetitive tune. A care
fully made, thoughtful and excel
lent album. (Harvest) ****

Fred Kamo’s Army," etc. Too 
much. (Marble Arch) ★**
CHRIS FARLOWE joins with a 
group called the Hill to produce 
an excellent album called “From 
Here To Mama Rosa." It’s been 
? long time since we heard much 
from Chns, but he’s still in fine 
voice.

This album runs a lot deeper 
than others he may have dealt 
with in the past.

The tracks were all written by 
various members of the Hill, and 
’“P LoJ?llow "What next 
and why? theme on life on a 
journey through uncertainty to the 
triumphal arrival at Mama Rosa’s 
.. T3Is h°pc, il's “ chance to get 
?™Lfi,ine/EBfIotwV^ wc" “'red 
around. (Polydor) ★ ★★ 
a(T.F1iNI^Y S r"?1 album called 
AN"1». is very (me. They should 
really go places on the strength

of it. The music is really driving, 
heavy and gut-throbbing In turn 
singer Linda Hoyle can turn down 
^,lPOk7ht?use voice nnd render 
gentle ballady type things. There's 
on incredible 15-minute “All Along 
The Watchtower," and John Paul 
Jones did some of the arrancc- mems. (Vertigo) *** E

BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST 
have a very excellent album of 
mLKmC narmci ‘be four 
members of the band, they've 
augmented their sound with the 
Barclay James Harvest orchestra 
which apparently they're going on 
lour with soon. The result k an 
Incredibly lush, full sound which 

SOUnds nl,bcr likc a f’bn 
wi?h mammoih spectacular 
Ferranti SV?"8 scc,ian “nd 
Vcr?™^!^1" PianO- 
andVry°^T^

Nice 

the other arc {he iitem^ P °“c ?de’ a"d °n 
Suite” by Sibelius the ,11C “Karelia

01 
EmcRon'J'im of^ut^^Th^ “«Neves Keith 
“nd it is Interesting from’the^o^

Roger Whittaker

ROGER WHITTAKER seems 
(o creep in and out of Ihc 
charts almost unnoticed these 
days. Tin’s should not be, for 
he's one of Ihc few men in our 
business who can truly justify 
that over-worked word—versa-

larly liked “Emily," "The 
Finnish Whistler,” "Mistral” 
and “Swnggy,” but (lie entire 
album is exceptionally pleasing 
(Columbia)

“QUINTESSENCE" is the new 
album from the group of that 
name which comes in a nreligioso" 

Wi'h i"?c Dedicated 
No^hn^0^ JCSU$" on ,he back- 

» ..I?- £USS what "Maha 
On Mr- Knilash” 

Bnd «rs f-hant arc like. But 
"Eastern «ra<*s-whether
eastern Rock or whatever, and 

even discounting the predominant ind"Cn^m "Above"—are'rtiai 
Mos« r^h'n8‘ .y«5*“’ Buddha, 
and nr*?®1 grows on Zou. and Sea Of Immortality," "Twi- 
I'Eht Zones and "Only Love" Them an^resh Ii"d °P=n-air feel- 
There are two live tracks, not as 
ffievy °r'su]ally planned, and 
they arc good, too. The lead 
guitarist is admirably fluent. It

?*“?•«•< 
-t

strikingly Gershwin. d ,hc p,an<> “«iion is

finishcd"ta°a hurry o,”&ncrc,,, • ’’ Has ci,hcr
The first three iiSvcmcmk take .naK«ed-
then you get a short SrLc p n,os* °f the side, 
repeat of the 2nd m"»S,fU!:"e’^a?d 'l,c ,inale (“ 
cut short somehow; But Enic^^mT 
have certainly “built hrido« d Eger
«hich seem determined toJm ha,iC muMcaJ shores 
fans will be happy. (Cl^rf^“P“" and Nice

DORIS TROY’s first Apple album 
“Ain't That Cute," named after 
her discotequc-favouritc single, 
should arouse much interest just 
on the strength of the "names" 
she has backing her. Listen atten
tively and you may spot contribu
tions by George Harrison, Ringo, 
Stephen Stills, Klaus voorman, 
Peter Frampton. Billy Preston and 
Delaney Bramlett.

Ringo turns in very soulful 
drumming on "Gonna Get My 
Baby Back." which has George on 
guitar. Billy Preston plays some 
beautiful organ on "So Far," also 
featuring Klaus Voorman and 
vocals by Delaney who can be 
heard as well on "Jucob's Ladder" 
on which he even gels some solo 
Jines as Ihc track fades.

But while spotting' the “iam- 
mers" don't miss the point of the 
album—to show wJiat a knockout 
artist Doris Troy is. It's still HER 
album, and no-one can steal the 
fire from her. She’s on lop form 
all the way through. Listen again 
to (he driving. “Ain't That Cute,” 
sit back and lake in Ihe bluesy 
"Give Me Back My Dynamite"; 
and feel the joy of her gospel 
version of "Games People Play."

Il would have been as sensa
tional if it had just been the lady 
and her piano—she's that good. 
(Apple)

AUDIENCE'S new LP “Friend’s 
Friend's Friend” is even better 
than their first. Howard Werth 
(acoustic guitar, banjo, vocals) and 
Trevor Williams (bass guilar. 
vocals) maintain their high stan
dard of distinctive melodies and 
interesting lyrics that fit together 
so well. And the tracks by Keith 
Gemmell (saxes, woodwind) and 
Tony Connor (drums, piano) arc 
as good and in strikingly similar 
«/I?- rhL’ Group's sound is as 
distinctive as their writing, and 
on this album they have gone 
more into the instrumental side of 
things than before. This means 
fewer songs, which is a shame, 
but the bigger dose of their clever 
arrangements more than compen
sate. This record should gain the 
group the attention they deserve. 
(Chansnui) ★***
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Two notable albums . . .

A doubtful 
Dylan 
‘double’?

One of the best! ;
' FOTIIERINGAY arc probably the best tiling to emerge from ; 
:;(hc Fairport Convention splits. Sandy Denny and Trevor; 
S Lucas (cx-Eelection) started getting things organised about six i 
I 'months ago. And with Gerry Conway (drums), Jerry Donahue J 
; '(lead guitar) and Pal Donaldson (bass) It is undoubtedly a I 
;;vcry talented group. i
. ; This Friday tbclr first allium, “Fotberingay," comes out.

BOB DYLAN'S double album, "Self Portrait" will 
b0 released by CBS on Juno 22. It will sell a lot of 
copies. Whether it pleases or disappoints the 
people who buy it will depend on if they have 
accepted his "new style."

The more sceptical may not like some of these 24 tracks 
recorded in Nashville, in New York, and at the Isle of Wight

All the same, it's Dylan; sing
in: the songs he wanted lo sing 
at'ihc time — sometimes his 
voice crooning against velvet 
strings, sometimes with mun
dane chants from a girl backing 
group, but most of the time 
with a small backing group with
people like Al Kooper, Stu 
Woods, Doug Kershaw sitting

gDE 1—“AH The Tired Horses" 
—suns with girls plus echo, sing- 
a,; unaccompanied: “All ihe tired 
huso m the sun, how’m I 
sYosed io get any riding done." 
PZisan: melody. Dylan comes in. 
repeating Ihe phrase over and 
c«r and then lush strings join in.

“Uberla No. 1" is more what 
you »oukl expect from him. There 
ire ihree harmonica breaks, just 
the small group backing and a 

ci □ bluesy feel.
“I Forgot .More Than You'll 

E»er Know," the country classic 
with strings, Hawaiian guitar and 
piano.

■Da» Of 49” is the first offer
ing of the old Dylan, with the

small group, singing in his old 
stjrtc about prospccung days.

I Rain" (by Gor
don Lightfoot) gets a son of Latin 
beat and despite two harmonica 
breaks, it s “new style ”

“In Search Of Lillie Sadie" 
a ■?* ’ ‘J'S. §irl hc “blows down 
wiih a 44 Tor which hc gets “41 
years to wear ball and stripes" 
wanders neurotically from key to 
key, os if searching for a new 
tracks'*S Onc °f lhc k“'
S!DE 2 stans with ihc old Everly 
Bros number “Lei It Be Me” 
Uken slow with a small croup 
backing.

“Little Sadie,” a different take 
ot the song about this unfortunate 
Bin, taken faster, lighter.

"Wocyie Boogie” is an instru
mental 12-bar featuring a raunchy 
sax solo.

“Belle Isle” is a love song with 
pretty lyncs and the lush strings 
providing the background. It is 
a better example of the “new” 
voice.

“Living The Blues" is pure 
country, with the girl voices in

The Decca Record Company Limited
____ - Decca House Albert Embankment London S.E.1.

DECCR

reviewed by Roy Shipston

“Jordanaircs" style with ridicu- 
lous "Uh-Uhs” which spoil the 
track.

"Like A Rolling Stone," the lost 
track on this side, is one of the 
four recorded at the Isle of 
Wight, So it’s more like the Dylan 
of old than anything. He slurs 
lyrics and sings a bit out of tunc. 
It even sounds os though he’s sing
ing It in the wrong key. It could 
even be off a bootleg album, des
pite (hc excellent recording.
SIDE 3 opens with “Copper 
Kettle, a traditional song about 
home-brewed whisky, slow and 
quiet, with strings and the female 
voices.

"Gotta Travel On,” another 
traditional, is given the inescapable 
sing-song atmosphere and has a 
nice feel.

“Blue Moon,” the old Rodgers 
and Han standard, is slow and 
dreamy with loads of “oo-oos" and

"ah-ohs” from the girl and a ridi
culous violin soIo.^As far as Dylan 
is concerned you just wonder why 
the hell he is singing it.

“The Boxer" (by Paul Simon) 
is done with simple guitar back
ing—and Dylan harmonising with 
himself, using two entirely differ
ent voices completely unlogether.

"Mighty Quinn," another truck 
front the I.O.W., is very messy. 
"Take Me As 1 Am (Or Let Me 
Go),’’ presumably written for (he 
Everly Bros by one of the Bryants' 
is straight C & W—“commercial” 
kind — featuring slide guitar 
again.
SIDE 4 starts with the Evcrlys' 
“Take A Message, Mary;" small 
group and girl chorus provide the 
backing. Again you wonder why 
Dylan is singing it.

"It Hurts Me Too,” old style, 
just jerky guitars backing. Nice.

“Minstrel Boy," another from

There arc nine (racks. 
Sandy wrote fonr, Trevor 
one, and I hey wrote one 
together. “Peace In The 
End** which Is being re
leased as a single.

They talked lo me nboul 
some of the tracks.

“ ‘Nothing More’ is a 
kind of insistent song,” 
Sandy told me. "I wrote 
il to be an in-idcnl song. 
Jl has only three chords 
and they change from one 
half of the chorus to lhc 
next.

" ‘The Sea’ Is very genlfc 
sounding — but the words 
aren’t. I always thought 
ilia I th» sen was so power
ful that Sou could hardly 
put k *to words.

New comes Trevor’s 
composition. “The Ballad 
Of Ned Kelly." “Ned Kelly 
wasn’t just a bnsh-w hacker. 
His life brought about a

the I.O.W.; crowd excitement be
fore it starts; everyone harmon
ising on the chorus.

“She Belongs To Me" (he lost 
live track. Still great.

"Wigwam” is odd. Dylan In-lns 
a cnichy melody, light brass play
ing it with him. Effective, unusual, 
but why?

“Albert» No. 2.” More country- 
ish than ne first version, with a 
thumping bass drum, the girls 
backing, nnd harp breaks.

There won't be many people 
who will be nblc to say they like 
every track. Bui hearing It all is 
an experience that leaves you feel
ing wurm and happy. And how
ever good or bad it is you want 
io hear it again straight away.

's

lol of very necessary social 
reforms."

Sandy wrote “Winter 
Winds." “Ji's mainly about 
□ friend of mine who had 
u terrible experience.

“ ‘Peace In The Emi’ is 
a joint effort. I wrote the 
words and Trevor lire tune. 
Il «»as great (o record, Wc 
had everybody join in, the 
engineer and everyone'« 
girlfriends.
SIDE TWO starts with 
“The Way I Feel” by Gor
don Lightfoot. Says Trevor: 
“I did a tour with Gordon 
about four years ago. Thur 
was one of the first tilings 
we got together in Pother-

Pond And The 
Stream’ is about a girl 
called Ann Briggs, tire best 
girl singer of traditional 
music,’’ explains Sandy. 
“She was a rcully weird 
chick. She used to go off 
and live in woods when sho 
felt like it or go anywhere 
when she wanted to."

Final track is the tra
ditional “Banks Of The 
Nile'’—n beautiful song 
from the Napoleonic wars. 
"Wc got Ilie words from 
A L. Lloyd, the folk his
torian. He’s a fantastic 
character," says Sandy.

That's the trouble with 
interviewing her and Tre
vor, they always start talk
ing about other people. 
They are emliusinstle about 
oilier people, and it might 
be one of the reasons why 
they write such good songs 
and have made such □ fine 
album.

Engelbert 
Humperdinck 
IDE mnOE IT HRPPED

OSKL5054 &LK 5054

HISNEWALBUM
12" Stereo or Mono LP
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Garry Monroe: doesn't drink or smoke

Ì

has such personality and a beauti 
ful voice. I've sent her a copy ol 
'SaUy' and she likes it very much. 
I'm hoping to meet her soon."

Phil Symes
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GERRY MONROE, who’s brought the name 
of Gracie Fields back into Ihe public eye with 
liis cluirt-riding revival of “Sally,” is the sort 
of person you'd pass in Ihe street without even 
noticing. His description fits a million other 
people—he’s small, fair and wears glasses. 
There's nothing about him which might evi
dence his sudden rise from a South Shields 
switchboard assembler to much-in-demand 
pop singer, except his almost perpelual grin, 
lie's just an ordinary guy who’s very natural 
and tlinl's the way he intends staying.

"I want to remain as I’ve 
always been; I just want lo be 
natural,” he says.

Being naiural to Gerry means 
no smoking, drinking and no 
late nights out He makes sure 
he's in bed every night before 
midnight and maintains the 
right amount of sleep and 
proper food are essential in 
order to put on a good show.

“I do me act, come oui of the 
club and go straight home to bed. 
I get up early and get plenty of 
fresh air and exercise to keep fit. 
You can't work to the full unless 
you are fit."

Surprise! Surprise! 
Berry Monroe’s idol 
is Gracie Fields

But with (he success of “Sally" 
things have become a little topsy- 
turvey and his rouiinc somewhat 
upset. He spends three days a week 
commuting between London and 
his North-East home lo sort out 
recording deals and for photo ses
sions etc. Life in his home town 
has also changed.

"Wc always get people coming 
round to the house now to nsk 
how the record's doing and we 
can’t walk the streets without being 
stopped.”

Being a chart star was something 
Ihe 37-ycar-old Gerry had never 
really thought about, and it still 
hasn't quite penetrated.

"I still ain't believe what s hap
pening. It hasn’t really hit me ycl. 
The wile and I haven't been out 
to celebrate or anything but if it 
goes much higher we will; she 
thinks it’s definitely going to make 
the top 3."

“People have knocked the re
cord and the way I put it over as 
being very square but it doesn't 
worry me. I've been accused of 
taking the charts back 10 years 
but I wish I could take thccountry 
back 10 years.”

Unlike most singers who make 
the chart, Gerry hasn’t spent the 
greater part of his working life in 
cabaret clubs and making (he

countless unsuccessful records. 
This Ls his first. He’s done a fair 
amount of singing up to now but 
only a short (erm as a profes
sional; that was about eight years 
ago.

“Up to now I've been singing 
only at weekends as an amateur. 
I used also to help old people by 
singing for them at their charity 
concerts. I really love working for 
them; they are really wonderful 
audiences."

He didn’t think of a profes
sional singing career until his sis
ter-in-law entered his name for the 
“Opportunity Knocks" show. His 
success here was phenomenal: he 
scored more votes than any other

contestant ever has, and won him
self a recording contract . . . and 
a giant hit.

He has one outstanding ambi
tion—to meet Gracie Fields.

“I've always loved Gracie; she

oiute size ana 2nd choice if pou. Overseas cus- 
wmen add i/. |n |Bc f p 4 p. 
Catalogue available.

I MANSTOP i
242 Llnthorpe Road, 

Middlesbrough, 
Te essi da TSI 3QP.
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Happy Lulu can’t 
get browned off
LAST WEEK as temperatures soared into the 
80s, Lulu sat in her Hampstead garden and tried 
unsuccessfully through the freckles to go brown. 
Since she returned a few days earlier from six 
weeks in America and Canada Lulu had hardly 
ventured away from home, preferring to stay 
put waiting for Maurice to come home from the

Clodagh 
back
and
shaking 
them!
ONI Y i. FEW weeks ago Clodagh Rodgers 
was in serious danger of losing her voice. 
If s>. hadn’t followed doctor's advice she 
might never have sung “Conte Back And 
Sliakc Me" or any of her other hits again.

'<1 as on tour with Gene Pitney when she 
d< doped what she thought only a slight case 
ol laryngitis. It didn't worry her greatly as 
she'd suffered it before. But a visit (o her doctor 
showed the sore throat to he the result of a 
l)" ,,n dlc vocal chords. She had to slop siug- 
ii immediately and pull out of the lour a 
week before Ilie end.

“f! was my first lour 
aral r Legged Ihe ductor 
to let me finish it. lie 
«□t.in! me if 1 did I 
wouldn't sing again for 
ai lust a year; I'd be 
tori, IO gel my voice 
bark at all. So I slopped 
"i A right away,

I was bitterly diMip- 
Poi . J having Io slop 
lb because I enjoyed 
im.-in" immensely. I 
hz-1 a fabulous band Io 
work with; there were 
ne'er onv atmospheres 
among the artists on 
loe bill and everyone 
Pulled their weight. It 
”us one of Ilie most 
successful things I've 
done as fur as personal 
appearances go.

'Previously I’d only 
worked in cabaret, mi 
louring was a cliallcngc. 
> Mi’rc confined to a 
certain time allocation 
“ >ou can’t do every
thing you usually do, 
and can't really make 
contact with the audi
ence because Ihcv’re so 
far awav. In a dull 
"'ey re right in from of 
>ou and JO1I kn(JW 
"uni their faces whether 
cr not you're gelling 
across to them. In a 
healre you just face a 

bbek amain!”
Not only did Clo- 

dogh s thrnot ailment 
n'ean she had Io leave

l>'d I«
8,1 appearances, 

„nd that s Perham whv 
Everybody Go Home"

n,i h,R n hit ns 
offerings.

r°Hnr,;
her too much, 

Naturally I was

appointed, but every 
singer Ims a couple of 
Hops; before ‘Come 
Back And Sliakc Me’ 
I had nine in a row, so 
I'm used Io being disap
pointed in that respect.” 

And die low chart 
placing didn't lessen her 
faith in wrilcr/produccr 
Kenny Young.

“I have complete faith 
in Kenny. He must have 
one of the most com
mercial minds in Eng
land. I can go into u 
session and sit there 
and read a book until 
it’s lime for me to sing 
because 1 know every
thing will be absolutely 
perfect. Everything he 
writes has an awful lol 
to say. Some people 
think his lyrics arc 
corny but they’re very- 
deep.

“I could never work 
with anyone but him.”

It’s been suggested 
that Clodagh and Ken
ny Young arc the 
voices behind the Moon
shine record currently 
celling a lot of airplav. 
But all Clodagh will 
sav about it is:

“Weil it’s not Made
line Bell!”

_ Clodagh is al most 
times as cool as an 
Irish breeze, but one 
thing docs raise her 
temperate re, and flint’s 
(he suggestion that the 
records the Iwo hav- 
made together have nil 
sounded vaguely similar.

“That really annoys 
me. Not one has hcen 
similar. Kennv has never 
come up with the same

theatre in the evenings, and putting off friends, 
invitations to dinner.

There s no doubt about it. Lulu has changed. She has sud
denly grown from a giggling rather brash girl into a respon
sible, thoughtful adult. She’s still fun, she’ll still chase her 
brother round the garden and run screaming for the house 
when he turns the hosepipe on her. but she’s not the same 
person she was a year ago. She seems far more secure and 
aware that the game of being a teenage prodigy Ls over.

“I feel much better," she 
admits. “I think this house has 
a lot to do with it—I feel a lot 
happier and more secure than I 
did in other ones. And I think 
Maurice and I have settled 
down to each other. We’ve 
accepted we’re married, that 
we’ve got a house to look after 
and we’ve got work to do.

“I've accepted that I've got 
to go away now. Going to 
America every now and again 
to record is part of my work 
and that’s that. Maurice came 
over for two weeks this time, 
but I was still away from him 
for four weeks and we really 
were going a bit crazy because 
four weeks is a long time.

“Now I’m back everything 
looks new and changed. I think 
it’s also the responsibility of 
marriage, which never really 
hit me before; it takes a while 
to sink in.”

“I don't Think I could ever be 
pure housewife," she says. “As for 
as having kids goes—that'll hap
pen, but I'm not really ready for 
the responsibility yet, and even 
if- I had kids I don't think I'd 
stop ax home all the lime. 1 Think 
women arc more independent 
today than they’ve ever been and 
it’s much better.

‘‘We’ll have to get a house
keeper because I’m not really that 
domesticated. 1 like to sec every
thing looking nice and for a week 
I can just about stand cleaning 
the same dishes five limes a day. 
But come the second week I get 
sick of it. Now 1 can understand 
why my mother moaned. But as 
she said—‘if you can afford some
one to do it for you, why not get 
them?’ "

sound twice. Ue always 
deliberately sets out to 
make things sound dif
ferent. After ‘Come 
Back’ he did do a song 
called ‘Lock Me In’ 
which finished up 
sounding tile same, but 
although it was ex
tremely commercial, 
Kenny refused to put it 
ouL

“Instead wc look a 
gamble and pul oul 
'Goodnight Midnight,' 
which had Io be heard 
an awful lot before it 
was a hit."

“W o I f,” Clodagh s 
new single, certainly 
doesn't sound like any 
of the others. The only 
connection between this 
and other singles is that 
Clodagh sounds as sen
sual as ever. She seems 
to have been landed 
with a super-sexy star 
image which she isn’t 
loo keen about.

“Nobody planned that 
image. It happened when 
I appeared on some 
TV show and was’ shot 
from the feet up.”

PHIL SYMES

Lulu and Maurice: no children for a while

Her house is no mean handful. 
It's huge and rambling, in one of 
the most fashionable expensive 
pans of London. There are five 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, with 
a third one—complete with superb 
double bath—just beini» insialled. 
Maurice is having a cinema put 
in one room and workmen and 
decorators arc swarming all over 
the house. The living-room and 
study are beautifully oak-panelled, 
there's a bar leading onto the 
garden, and in the hall, waiting 
for a rightful place, is a circular 
love seal—a present from John 
Lennon who heard Lulu was look
ing for one and decided he didn't 
want his any more. Already the 
house has a lovely atmosphere— 

rhis. says Lulu, that she 
fell for.

A few doors away live Ringo 
and Maureen.

“They’re such a beautiful 
couple, says Lulu. "1 think that's 
helped a lot. They’re real people 
—no airs and graces. Nothing 
phoney about them.-Ringo’s been

recording lately so I go over 
while Maurice is at the theatre 
and we sit and talk for hours.

“Otherwise, a few neighbours 
have been a bit busy. We've been 
asked to lunch and brunch and 
dinner parries and I’ve had to 
say ‘oh you wouldn't like Maurice, 
he s a freak, he doesn't like 
people,’ to try and put them off."

Workwise Lulu is having a 
comparative rest al rhe moment, 
just doing promotional appear
ances for the new single.

"Of course I hope it’s a hit—I 
ihmk Ihnl worries everybody — 
Sinatra, Elvis, every single one 
of them. I like rhe record, we’ve 
got Tony Joe White's drummer 
on it and the Rascals do the vocal 
backing."

In Canada Lulu recorded a 
series of eight shows with Roy 
Stevens which should be shown 
over here sometime.

The scriptwriters and technicians 
were from the Andy Williams 
bhow so the humour much in 
chat vein Lulu says she preferred 
doing sketches to the straight 
lype of pop show she had here 
tost year, and hopes that her nexT

BBC series, starting later this year, 
will be like that. The sort of 
guests she’d like vary from Beryl 
Reid to Donovan, and numerous 
people — including Delaney and 
Bonnie—whom shc met in America 
and said they'd come over for 
her.

In this respect Lulu is amaz
ing for her gregariousness. When 
one would expect her (probably 
unfairly) to have only flippant 
pop friends, acquaintances shc 
chats enthusiastically about in
clude Dave Mason ("1 think he 
may be dropping round tonight"), 
Donovan, Dave Crosby and 
Maggie Bell—proving that progres
sive and pure pop fields arc not 
so far apart.
, /.‘Well, after all," she says, 

‘Jimmy Page and John Paul 
Jones used to play on my early 
singles, and Graham Nasfe and 
1 started out with the same agent 
—?° of course we all know each 
other. And anyway show business 
people are all hams—they’re all 
friends."

Caroline Boucher

Colin’s 200 Bee Gees
BEING an ox-Boo Goa 
haslts advantages. But 
it also has its problems, 
as Colin Peterson is 
discovering to his cost.

Colin is trying to form 
a now four-piece band, 
called Humpy Bong, 
featuring himself ‘on
drums. Ho already

In Tim Staffall ond a Jonathan Kelly 
song, but finding a lead guitarist and 
organist is bringing him to despair.

I've just auditioned my 200th 
applicant, ho says in a tired voice 

People are assuming the now group 
will be a carbon-copy of the Bee Gees 
I must have heard 'Massachusetts' 50 
times.

has a good load singor/bass guitarist firs^Xand"1 S’0,f011 W3S the V6rv

\ I now get looks 
/swho 

are passing by" 
saysJeanScully

to us<^ “My aS?™

a wechl y°ur skin on minor skin troubles—
surface. Try ODD b3SS“°th° “d “»'> 
i. Also use DDD soap regularly to heln vou 
keep that clean fresh complexion. ’

Dl2 D' Company Ltd., I ■ I ■ I ■94 Rickmans worth Road, Watford, Herts. Lkz
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Dear Callan
WE’VE suffered singing nuns. We’ve scoffed at singing 
postmen. And we’ve snorted at singing dustmen. 'We^e 
even been subjected more recently to the incredible sing 
ing soccer stars. Now, with the hit parade door wide 
open to just about anyone brave enough to step inside 
a recording studio, we’re about to find those T 
favourites "Callan" and “Albert" charging up the chart.

love Albert

"Callan.’’ alias quality 
actor Edward Woodward, 
recently voted TV actor-of- 
the year, is bidding for pop 
acceptance with “This Man 
Alone," theme of his 
Thames TV spy series. 
While ’'Albert,” alias that 
likely lad Rodney Bewes. 
is both singer and composer 
behind "Dear Mother— 
Love Albert."

Both arc ardent, experienced 
actors—yet also want to be 
recognised as serious singers. 
Neither reacts kindly to 
criticism that they're cashing 
in as a gimmick.

“CALLAN” says: ¿I'm not in 
it for a quick killing. I lake 
my singing—like everything 
else I do—extremely seriously. 
1 don't go in for any kind of 

gimmicks. Why should I? I’ve 
been singing as an actor for 
several years already. It’s cer
tainly not a new departure 
for me.

•‘1 know my singing must 
stand or fall by the producí
as to whether people want to 
hear me an record or not. But 
a song is like a good story. 
Well told and given reason
able sort of luck it will even
tually succeed.

“Of course, I’m not fool 
enough to forget that ‘Callan’ 
has caught the public eye. But 
like all actors 1 don't want to 
be carried away with this 
characterisation. That's why 
I'm more pleased when people 
approach me as ‘Mr Wood
ward’ for an autograph, than 
address me as ‘Mr Callan'.

“In the same way, I was

'Callan' Edward Woodward

determined that my album 
wasn't called something like 
•Callan Sings’. Doubtless that 
would have boosted its sales. 
But people would have been 
buying the image and not the 
man.

“Anyway, a 'quick-killing' 
isn't my attitude. It may be 
for some.

“I know I can sing. And I 
enjoy doing it. Naturally I 
wouldn't give up acting for sing

‘Alberf Rodney Bewes
ing. But I don't see why I should 
stop.

"I don't think I’m a star in 
either field. Certainly not a POP 
star. There arc really very lew 
stars in the world today. You 
arc not a star with a capital 'S 
until you are in international 
films that become box-office all 
over the world.

“And a POP star is a man 
who sells vast numbers of re
cords. And there aren't many 
that do that! .

"But over a period of time 

people don’t buy bad songs by 
bad singers. Or gimmick records 
even. They grow out of them

"I don't think it s fair (or 
people to say that singing actors 
should stick to acting. Aren t 
there a lot of pop singers with 
acting aspirations? But how 
many really make the transi
tion? 9
“ALBERT" sa>s: fl'm a frus- 
I rated ‘group’—tike so many 
actors! 1 used lo go on gigs "iin 
Manfred Mann "1'en I didn I 
even know «hat the wool *gtg 
m*Thcy offered to let me play 
bass with them—without it being 
plugged into the amps. But I d 
chicken-cut!

"1 don’t really know anything 
about the theory of music and 
all the songs I write 1 show lo 
Mike Hugg first. I’m quite pro
lific al wnling actually. Bui I 
also spend a lot of time re
writing tool

"I’m desperately interested in 
making records. That’s why I 
paid for this onc out of my own 
money. And I'm determined to 
learn all aboul the music busi
ness, too. I ,

“1 don’t think you need tuition 
to sing—as you do acting. It s 
really a question of whether your 
voice—as good or bad as it may 
be—suits the son^ If it doesn I 
let someone else sing it.

‘The expression 'an 
record' is unfortunately a d rty 
word today. Il» blackleg XXt. BUI then I WPO® 
could my Sinatra is a very- good 
actor who makes mix sounds, 
C°“!Im* onlyJust realising how 
hard it is io get a first record 
off the ground. H seems every
body considers they’re doing you 
a favour. They’re all so aloof 
and inaccessible. Ycl they make 
a living out of talent.

"I heard a review of my re
cord on the radio the other day 
and was delighted that the DJ 
realised I was serious in my 
attempt. And I wasn’t doing it 
as a gimmick. Il’s cost me too 
much money to be fun!

"After the first scries of ’Dear 
Mother — Love Albert’ a lot 
of people asked me if ihe song 
had been recorded; and several 
groups wanted to record it. But 
I wrote it and have been totally 
involved all along the line in 
every aspect of Us making. I 
wanted to pul it out first.

"I don’t think it’s the best 
record since 'Bridge Over 
Troubled Waler1—but it’s a 
good record. And my mother 
thinks it’s the best thing ever 
made! $

Alike Ledgerwood

By Roy Shipston

IM I 11 TO 
I TMITAU

Satchelmouth. Louis. Dipper. Pops.
By any name he'd blow and sing as hot. Now Louis gets a 

tribute written with dedication and affection by jazz 
writer Max Jones and trumpeter John Chilton. Travels, films, 

records, anecdotes, life. Foreword by Leonard Feather. 
Nineteen pages of photos, many rare. Contributions by many, 

many musicians and by Pops himself (oh yeaahh).
It’s called Salute to Satchmo. 7/6 at hip booksellers. Or 

8/6 direct from the publishers:
Melody Maker (Sundry Sales Dept.) 
 161 Fleet Street, London EC4

“WE MUST be the only 
female rock-n-roll band,” 
sighs Miss Pamela of (he 
GTOs, which, in ease you 
don't know, stands for Girls 
Together Outrageously. 
There are five GTOs, five 
American girls with striking 
personalities and equally 
striking looks. And the man 
behind them is our old 
friend Frank Zappa.

They’ve made one album— 
most easily described as be
ing very different—that did 
not sell very well here. Not 
unnaturally, it sold twice as 
many copies in Los Angeles 
as in London. But those three 
initials arc, by word of mouth, 
arousing much interest — so 
much so tliat they will appar
ently be appearing at the 
I.O.W. festival this year.

Two GTOs liave been in 
London, as tourists, Miss 
Cyndcrclla and Miss Pamela. 
Tiie other three, Miss Mercy, 
Mis's Christine and Miss Sandra, 
are in New York preparing for 
their forthcoming three-month 
States tour.

It all started about two-and- 
a-lulf years ago. The live 
GTOs met through Frank 
Zappa. Onc of them was his 
governess, looking after his 
children.

Said Miss Cyndcrclla, while 
drawing a map of Chelsea on u 
blackboard at the London head
quarters of CBS: “Onc day 
Frank said ‘Gee, you girls arc 
very strange; you must liave 
some sort of commercial poten
tial. We can all make some 
money.’ And he asked us if we 
could write songs and we all 
said yes, not that any of us 
liad ever written any, and he 
said. ‘O.K., write 14 songs and 
we’ll record them’.”

Miss Pamela, looking luscious 
King on the table in the CBS con
ference room, continues the story. 
“So we wrote tile songs. We sang 
them to people who could write 
them down and went into the 
studio. We did a few tracks and 
then Frank deckled ho didn't 
«ant to spend any more money 
making the LP and said we’d have

GTOs Miss Pamela (left) and Miss Cynderella, with Disc reporter Roy Shipston

WOW! THE
OUTRAGEOUS
GTO GIRLS
REALLY
ARE 'VISUAL’!
to finish it quickly—and the rest 
of Ihe songs «c hadn’t written 
down. So that's why there were 
tracks on it with us just chanting 
the words.

“ft had to be edited and re- 
censored an awful lot because of 
some of the things I said. I’m usu
ally known as a nice, pure girl but 
Frank has this ability to make me 
come out with the most awful 
things that I don’t usually say. So 
aU that sort of thing had to be cut 
out.”

Over to Cynderella, demurely 
tinkling a burnt out cigar__“No, 
I don’t want a light. 1 don’t smoke! 
1 just like the effect”—who admits 
that the GTOs were not too happy 
with their first record effort.

“It was badly mixed. Il was all 
done in a hurry. But the next onc 
Is going to be much better. We’ve 
got enough material for it and 
«c re going to get all the songs 
written down first this time.”

GTO Pamela has a book coming 
out, called “Groupie Papers,” 

nhich is to be made into a film. 
She says it is based loosely about 
the infamous Plaster Casters and 
the GTOs’ letters and diaries. “It’s 
really my life story since I was 
eight,'’ she smiles. But it seems 
tliat the emergent idea behind this 
five-girl set-up is more of a re
ciprocal of the groupie system.

Explains Cynderella: “We got a 
bit tired of male groups having 
little girls chase them about. We 
thought it would be a good idea 
to liave a female group being 
chased by little boys, like a female 
Rolling Stone. And it worked.”

In the Stales the GTOs have 
liad letters from 12 and 13-ycar- 
old boys asking for discarded false 
eye lashes and locks of hair. But 
they did not know anything about 
the effect they were having be
cause their secretary kept their 
fan mail from them for two years 
—“because she didn't think we’d 
be interested in iL”

They say that “half the people 
in the music business” have ex
pressed a desire to play on their 
next allium, including Rod Stew
art, Nicky Hopkins and Jeff Beek. 
The first album incidentally was 
dedicated to Jimmy Page, because 
Pamela had a crush on him at the 
tunc.

bcsl wa* lo “Perience die 
GlOs says Pamela and Cyndcr
clla. is to sec them live. The 
Mothers of Invention used to back 
them, but on the U_S. lour they 
start soon they will be backed by 
a group called Runt. “We are very 
visual,” says Cynderella. And that 
isn t hard to believe.
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IT WAS 
HEAVY 
GOING.Ordinary FRONT 

SEAT
Disc reviewers at 
the big showsEric in a 

fairly dull deb 
cniC CLAPTON mndo his first live appearance in Britain since IV««' ® 
no anov and Bonnio tour at London's Lyceum on Sunday-for the first tim

Lie career loading his own band. And instead of starring like he has in 
afi the Shor bands he has played in, short-haired Eric was more or less jus

«i« 
just

EITHER the ibntmbr of 
solid hours of rock 
too much, or possibly » 
bectni* Eric Clapton '
Ing down lhc rixld but ' 
rock concert in aid ,l,c 
“United Nations World Youth 
Assembly f und’' al London » 
Sluiftesbiiry Theatre on Sunday 
wps badly allended.

Those who stayed away didnl 
miss much. Die ^nctn wa» 
more like an endurance UM. LveD 
group phyed at maximum

^artvnrtisedTis" Eric Clapton & Friends" and announced as" Derek and the 
A "(for some reason?), the line-up included three ex-Delancy and

Dominoes, ' , 
Bonnio "friends —Bob 
Whitlock (organ), Carl 
Radio (bass), and Jim 
Gordon (drums) plus ex- 
Traffic's Dave Mason.

Clapton, Mason and Whit
lock played acoustic guitars 
for the first number and after 
that they went electric and a 
lot of die numbers were much 
of a muchness. 11 was what 
you might have expected, 
along the lints of D. and B.

but it lacked excitement
and seemed very ordinary.

It did not even produce an 
anti climax because there did 
not appear lo be much of an 
air of expectancy prior to the 
Clapton band’s appearance. 
They gave a slick show, every

number was followed quickly 
by the next. But after the 
acoustic bit il all began lo 
sound the same.

There weren't any real 
solos, for when anyone did 
break the others kepi going 
loo and it was difficult to hear 
if anyone was in fact doing 
anything worth listening to. 
What was heard of Clapton’s 
guitar did not sound particu
larly interesting. And he 
seemed more intent on his 
vocals anyway.

Things warmed up at the 
end, and the crowd demanded 
an encore — the old Cream 
favourite, “Crossroads."

It was pleasant; that's

about all you could say. In 
fact, il was a pretty average 
night. Ashton Gardner and 
Dyke, the least interesting of 
the supporting groups, 
pleased lhc crowd more tlian 
Noir and Raven, who both 
had much more to oiler.

But I suppose it made a 
nice change not lo have to 
concentrate too much and the 
two concerts raised a few 
pennies for Dr Spock's Civil 
Liberties Legal Defence Fund 
(USA).

RO Y SHIPSTON ERIC CLAPTON: just ono of tho group

V°Su>ne the Crows didn’t turn up 
—apparently they’d been 
.somewhere, w n «’ lc“ 1; 1 
Groundhogs, Daddy Lcn* • 
High Tide. Cochise and Story 
Jcikt to fill the «is. hours TIW> 
managed, with some irritating long 
delays white eqwpmcni was 
shuillcJ about.

Greatest applause went to 
S3» J. »5^ 

K and often falsetto vocals. 
After a selection Irani their Bhies 
Obituary and "Thank Christ 1 or 
Tlic Bomb" albums the audience 
stamped until they ^irncd lor 
a powerful instrumental. Tim«.

The final set by Daddy Long 
Legs was a relief and noteworthy 
for its light-hcuncdncss. After five 
"heavy" hours, Mo Armstrongs 
comic antics relieved the prc^ 
sums. Their music re good too— 
a mixture of hillbilly, and 
sivc rock. At tunes it was simple 
C and w and then they d break 
into C-lenceiyi^c.^

Barbarela 
could be big
BRITAIN’S “Eurovision Song Contest" defeat by Spain two 
years ago was echoed in Palma, Majorca, last week when Arrival, 
onr ambassadors al lhc first “Barbarela *70" festival, were sur-

Gauloises: 
the ifs and butts

K
O

G
HI

S

prisingly outpointed by Los Bravos.
But we weren't overshadowed. It was technically a 1-2 and J for 

Britain—^incc Bravos now boast British-bom lead singer Tony Andy 
’ " John Anderson. And lliird-placcdAnderson, brother of Yes man 

group was ihe Dig Sleep, formerly 
the Eyes Of Blue, from Wales.

“Barbarela" is the name of 
Palma’s premier discolcquc—a 
huge psychedelic grotto when: the 
3-Jny festival was housed.

On the final evening each act 
spotlighted an entirely original 
composition—their contest entry.

Arrival’s tight close-harmony
singing and sparkling onstage pre
sentation soon established them as 
firm favourites.

And on the night our rivals 
seemed ready to concede that 
Frank Collins’ moving ballad 
’Tako Me," sung by Carroll Car
ter. conquering last-minute voice 
problems, would lake the honours.

The Bravos, still Spam's top 
group despite a lack of chart rm- 
pact since “Black Is Black" four 
years ago. although musically im- 
macublc, didn't pack much punch.

However, the first prize of a gold 
■‘Barbarela1’ award and 2,000 deli
bre went lo the Spanish boys 

. . and wc had lo be content 
with secund place and a silver 
statuette, plus 000 dollars. Arrival’s 
entourage seemed angry at the 
decision, but Carroll and colleague 
Dyan Birch loki me afterwards 
that they were happy with the 
icsuIl

Big Sleep were well pleased with 
iliird-nlacing after being nearly 
(oroea to withdraw when two of 
the group were injured in a motor- 
cyde pile-up.

On the whole though ‘Barba- 
rcla" showed promise. It cost 
around £50.000—but organisers 
considered ihe cash well-spent, 
considering the coverage the festi
val ultimately received from 
European press, TV and radio.

MIKE LEDGER WOOD

MOVE,
IDLE
RACE
THE IDLE RACE hav* more chan 
compenutrd for the loi* of leader 
Jeff Lynne by introducing a completely 
new sound.

based numbers as Spirit4*, •'Darling 
If” and two of their own called, "Sad 
Oh Sad"and "She Sing* Hymns Out of 
Tuna."

Then after dedicating a thunderous

rich

•Bore tob« Wild.“
Molt notieoabl, thin. about the

Ian. Then they kicked-oB with 
fairly aeeraye peHrontance ol Baath 
oldie. "Sha’l a Woman."

k&nfvrooinr across the stale, they 
thundered through it.

Now forgiven. Move blasted on 
with * rather sensational “I Can

AufulC-
STEVE HUGHES

Theifs.
Be under no delusions.
A Gauloise is not an 
easy cigarette to smoke. 
You require patience.
Generosity. A sense < 
humour-and of the 
ridiculous. Plus the 
facility to appreciate 
the pungency of the 
most famous French 
aroma of them all.

of

The butts.
Exhausted supply of Gauloises 
a long way from civilisation 
at uncivilised hour.
Couldn't bring myself to 
smoke sole survivor.
Why are Gauloises in machines 
so damned elusive? \

The taste is not for everyone. 
The Gallic distinction of 
Gauloises caused this 
to happen when offered 
to chairman of the local
Anti-Common Market Group.

The soft pack is 
rather vulnerable. 
Lengthy- and 
heated dissertation 
concerning patriotism
resulted in serious blow 
to my self esteem 
(empty, thank heavens.)

Escorted budding actress 
(two appearances in 
margarine commercials) 
to movies with 
complimentary tickets. 
She insisted on looking 
'sophisticated' with 
incongruous result.
Fortunately went on wrong night.

GAULOISES

BISQUE BIEU

Gauloises. Smoked by the many-bought by the few Tipped 5'6 for 20
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SITUATIONS VACANT, MUSICIANS WANTED, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
INSTRUMENTS WANTED, CROUPS. CROUPS WANTED. RECORDS FOR 
SALE AND WANTED. RECORD PLAYERS FOR SALE AND WANTED

and oth*r oriinirf anaaaBtamanu the mo 1»

SPECIAL NOTICES. PUBLIC NOTICES. PERSONAL, TUITION, PRINTING. 
RECORDINGS. DEMO-DISCS. FAN CLUBS. DANCES, CONCERTS.

VOCALISTS. ETC.
th» rata 1» l/4d. per word

ENGAGEMENTSWANTED. RateBd. per word (minimum 2 6d.) TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading l/4d. per word

Ad»«rtl»»ri *r* reauBtud to «upply on« lank »nd two trad» »hoold th* wL «»Qin » rwju«»t lor mon»y.

va th« maintenante cr its standard!.

Relax—John
Walker hasn't

PERSONAL
TEENAGERS! Pen Friend» any

where! S ».e. brings details. — 
Teenage Club, Falcon Home, 
Burnley, Lana.

FRENCH Pen Friend», all ages. 
—S.a.e. for details: Anglo-French
Correspondence Club, 
House, Burnley, Lancs.

JANE SCOTT for

Falcon

genuine
Iriends, introductions opposite »ex 
with sincerity and thoughtfulness. 
Details free.—5d. stamp to Jane 
Scott. 50/D1, Maddox Street. 
London, Wl.

ROMANCE or Pen Friend». 
England/Abroad. Thousand» of 
members.—Details: World Friend
ship Enterprise», SC74, Amhurst 
Park, N16.

FREE LISTS. DETAILS. 
Friendship», Romances. World
wide Contacts. Al) ages. — Jeans, 
Exeter, Devon.

INTRODUCTIONS to new 
(riendi of the opposite sex 
arranged by post. Member» aged 
16 upwards everywhere. — Write 
for details, suiting age: Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 10), 60 
Neal Street, London, WC2.

WORLD WIDE PEN PALS.— 
Details anil 150 photos free: 
Hennes, Berlin 11, Box 17/E, Ger
many.

PEN ITU ENDS at home and 
abroad. Stamped envelope for 
details. — European Friendships 
Society, Bumley, Lana.

UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS I 
Excitingly different. Stamped en
velope for reply: De8 Bureau 
Britannia, 13 Sycamore Grove, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, England.

YOU’RE YOUNG —YOU'RE 
MODERN. You must try DATE
LINE computer dating, the super 
new way of making friends. — 
Write to Dateline (Dept. D), 23 
Abingdon Road, W8, 937-0102.

OPPORTUNITY’ KNOCKS!
Both sexes, all ages.—S.a.e. for 
details: Postal Penfriends, 52 Earls 
Court Road, London, W8.

MADDOX PEN CLUB. The 
very bcsL Brings excitement, new 
interest in your life. 5d. stamp for 
free details. — 50/D1, Maddox 
Street, London, WL

MAKE NEW FRIENDS, Pen 
Friends. Marriage Partners. (If 
under 17 years please slate age.)— 
S.a.e. to: Postal Friendship Club, 
124 Keys Avenue, Bristol BS7 
OHL.

FREE ! FREE ! FREE ¡—Send 
s.a.e. for free penfriend lists: 
P/Pals, Box 253, London, N.M.

MARY’ BLAIR Bureau. Intro
ductions everywhere. S.a.e. for de
tails.—43 Lianfair D.C., Ruthin, 
Dcnbs.

BLUSHING, Shyness, Nerves, 
quickly mastered by my well-tried 
remedy.—Detail, free from: Henry 
Rivers (D.C.22), 2 St. Mary’s 
Street, Huntingdon, PEI 8 6PE.

BERLIN. German Boy, 19, 
seeks nice English-speaking Girl. 
—Box DE. 1101.

MALE. 24, seeks Girl he met 
on London/Holyhead train last 
August. Talked about train ser
vices, college, cars.—Box DE.1111.

PENNIES TO POUNDS! Mak
ing and selling cosmetics—Free 
details: 'Butterworth’s (M.O.), 77/ 
78 Red Lion Street, Holbom, 
London.

MANCHESTER AREA. Beau
tiful, intelligent, unselfish, cheerful, 
romantic, steady Girlfriend wanted 
by sincere, successful bachelor, 
20's.—Box DE.I114.

MALE. 19, going to London 
would like Companion. — Box 
DEI 112.

HOTELS

Name

Addreas

_ “FREE DATES / Romancel!!’' 
Guys/gnls; Idlers describing your- 
selves ip (s.a.c.).- 18 Woden Rd. 
East, Wedncsbury, Staffs.

PERSONAL
GIRL, 18, long hair, seeks quiet 

Dylan liking Boyfriend. Must like 
folk and comp music, 20-23, South 
Hants area.—Box DE.11I3.

“FREE DATES / Romance!!!" 
—See ‘‘Engagements Wanted."

MIDNIGHT COWBOY wants 
nice girlfriend, near Manchester. 
—Box DE.1115.

SINCERE YOUNG man, 20s, 
seeks sincere young lady, Man
chester area.—Box DE.I1I6.

MUSICAL SERVICES
HOLLYWOOD COMPANY 

needs Jyria for new songs. All 
types wanted. FREE details.— 
Musical Services, 715/D West 
Knoll, Hollywood, California,

SONGS AND LYRICS
WANTED for publication and 
recording. No publication fees. 
S.a.c. essential —JANAY MUSIC, 
Dept. DA, 96 Northfield Avenue, 
London. W13.

LYRIC WRITERS required by 
recording company. — Details 
(wc.): Robert Noakes, 3 Coalway 
Road, Bloxwich, Staffordshire.

SHEET MUSIC EXCHANGED 
and WANTED. — S.a.e. details: 
Mapel Supplies (DME), 142 Wel
lington Street, Peterborough.

POP SONG LYRICS/MELO- 
DIES INTO CASH.—Dec Music, 
Fenn House, Duke Street, 
S.O.T., Staffs.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STUDIO 19 now offers up to 

8-track, twenty input channels 
(comprehensive equalisers on 
each). Uso Bechstein Grand. — 
Tel. GERrard 1559.

FAN CLUBS
NOEL EDMONDS FAN CLUB.

—S.a.c. to: Jackie Hermon, 56 
Old Compton Street, London, Wl.

CASUALS. - S.A.E.: Jo, 9 
Taylcs Hill, Ewell, Epsom, Surrey.

INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE

INDIAN SITAR and Tabla.
Brand new.—Mr. Singh, 01-204

Disc and Music Echo

Please inaert my Advertisement under heading.

(Cheque................
1 enclose <

I Postal Order No

FOR SALE RECORDS FOR SALE

S QUESTION

HOUSE of HORROR
Rubber mula at 
Frankenstein. Werewolf. 
Vampire. «e. Alsu

’ Xi " Oils, t-xc >cna im
Y i ' P big IIIuaI rated Ibt and

sample skeleton hands.
D. M. STEWART & CO., 

Anderson Chambers, Dumfries, Scotland

"WHOLESALE PRICE Reduc
tions!!!" Incredible "Plaza” Litho
graphs of Zeppelin, Clapton, Tull, 
Jack Bruce, ‘‘Ono” Band, Nice 
and Peel in unique “stand-up” 
frames; vtcic 15/-, now just 3/9 
each; 3 for 9/-; any 7. 14/-!!!.—18 
Woden Rd. East, Wcdncsbury, 
Stalls.

TUITION

LEARN THE 
TECHNIQUES 

of the

DISC-JOCKEY
be it in Radio or Discotheques. 
The School of Broadcasting 
offers you professional training 

in this exciting field.
Full details obtainable by com

pleting this coupon

name .................. «...................
(Block Letters)

SCHOOL OF BROADCASTING 
Donington House, JO Norfolk Street, 

Strand, WC2. Tel. 836 0369.

POP SINGING TUITION. All 
styles Personal Tuition. LONDON 
and BIRMINGHAM. Beginners 
encouraged. Also Postal Tuition.— 
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL. 
30 Baker Street, London, W1M 
2DS. 01-363 0466.

SPECIAL NOTICES
RADIO C/YROLINE INTER

NATIONAL “cool" TEE-SHIRTS 
now available.—Send 17/6 postal 
order: London International, 20 
Royston Way, Slough, Bucks.

.Sign Here

gone West!
7 What is John Walker doing and where can I write to him? : 

In Japan. I don't even know if he's dead or alive!—N.
• Nakagawa, 4-4-15 Tukamoto-chc, Higashiyodogawa-ku, 

• : Osaka, Japan.
John has been working extensively in Europe in cabaret and re
cently issued a single filled “ColtonfieWs.” He has been having 
talks with u Japanese promoter about (he possibility of reluming 
(o Japan. He and Scoll Walker 
had a very succcsful tour (here, 
und John says he would Like to 
get back to meet tbe friends he 
made.

You can write to him c/o 
Entcrprcss, 40 Bryanston Street, 
London, Wl, England.

7 Will (he Beatles release 
“The Long And Winding 

• Road” single in England? 
—Melvyn Fairfield, 7 Hume 

j Druse, fmmingham, Lincs.
The title is on Ilie Beatles “Let 
Il Be” alburn. Il was, of course, 
issued in America as a single, 
but there arc no plans for its , rrelease here. JOHN WALKER: for Japan ? I

7 1 have heard of an import LP called “Best Of Pink Floyd." H 
What are the titles of the tracks, and where can I obtuin it? tl

• —Stephen Adey, 23 Victoria Street. Barnsley, Yorkshire. H
“Best Of Pink Floyd" wav issued in Holland on Columbia. Titles 
are: Chapter 24; Matilda; Mother; Arnold Layne; Candy And 
Tbe Current Bun; The Scarecrow; Apples And Oranges; 11 : 
Would Be So Nice; Paint Box; 
Julia Dream; See Emily Play. 
You may order it through One 

;• Stop Records, South Molton 
5 Street, London, Wl. Price is

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS sup
plied free of British purchase tax- 
Orders over £10 are post free. All 
British order» supplied post free. 
—Rons Music Shop Ltd., Pioneer 
Market, Ilford Lane. Ilford. Essex.

RECORDS 50,000 from 2s. 
Send 1/- for lists of 45s & LPs 
to 1142/6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.

"DO YOU live in SWEDEN, 
NORWAY, FINLAND, DEN
MARK, GERMANY. HOL
LAND, YUGOSLAVIA eta. 
then try TANDY’S famous mail 
order export service and get all 
your records quickly and cheaply. 
Details and free lists of new re
leases from.- TANDY’S (D), 20 
Wolverhampton Road, Warley, 
Worcestershire."

SAVE ON RECORDS

By becoming a member of the 
CRI Record club. You can buy 
all your Records, Musicasscttcs 
and Musical Instruments at 
manufacturers’ prices. Save 
10/- on 39/11 LP and 8/- on 

Musicassette.

Send soi.e. for details and 
membership form. 45s. 

and
plus Is. 6d. for postage 

packing.
CRI RECORD CLUB 

18 Crawford Street, W.l
7 Where can I write to 

members of Butterscotch?

way.
—Mrs, Maureen Holda-

43 Kendal Avenue, Mill-

AUCTION OF RECORDS. 
Many rare items. Soul, R & R, 
Blues, C & W.—Send large s.a.c. 
to P. Jenney, 26 Ripon Drive, 
Blaby, Leicestershire.

AMERICAN LPs, £2 each. Pop, 
Soul, C & W, Underground. If 
it’s available in America, I can 
obtain it.—Send 2/6 for lists to: 
P. Jenney, 26 Ripon Drive, Blaby, 
Leics.

600 R/B, Soul Imports, 7/- each 
(Stax, Chess, Tamla, etc.). l/6d 
P.O./slamps for list.—Killick, 21 
Vale Avenue, Brighton 6.

FREE RECORD TOKENS
Join tho

LEISURECARD
Bcbcmc for only -’ll and get more 

leisure out of life:
RECORDS: Members receive FREE 
record tokens WORTH 30 PER 
CEHT of ALL their record pur
chases and con choose from the 
latest releases on every leading 

label.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Members get
FREE Kndacolor films FOR LIFE 
and a Kodak “Instamatlc'’ camera 
□n loan AT NO CHARGE whatso
ever if they need one. They pay 
only for developing their photo- 

ffiaphs.
Phono 01-HUN 5353 

or write 
LEISURECARD 

406 Finchley Road 
London, NW2

FREE RECORD TOKENS

ENGAGEMENTS 
WANTED

& brook, Southampton.
< Write to Butterscotch, c/o Rod

v Harrod, Class International, 
Classic House, 113 Wcstboumc 
Grove, London, W2.

7 Name, please, of the re- „„„„„ __ .
cord made by Duncan ROGER WATERS o! Floyd

* Johnson—and is it still available?—David Catlin, 11
Earlswood Close, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Presumably you mean “The Great Architect”? This was issued 
on tbe Spark Record label but is now unfortunately deleted.

7 1s the organ music lo the Cinzano Bianco advertisement 
available on record?—Miss A. Fenson, 123 Shenley Road,

• Camberwell, London, SE5.
Sorry. The advertising company 
hud it specially written, and it 
is not available.

7 Where did 
Christie pui 

• he was pic.
¿3 on the front page of Disc (June 

6), and what did it cost?—Janice
..i and Brian Rolec. 43 St. Peter's
|| Road. Cowley, Middlesex.

T Vic bought It from a stall in 
Kensington Antique Market in 
Kensington, London. It cost 

' about £6.

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 
(20 minutes West End). First-chss 
room and breakfast hotel. Tenn» 
lrom-27/6 daily. Hot and cold 
fully centrally heated all rooms 
Showcn/bath inclusive. TV/Radlo 
Ji11?,?1- AA/RAC recommended — 
37 Wcstcombe Park Road, Black- 
heath. London, SE3. 01-858 1595 
Surrey.

?Have Traffic a fan club? 
—Jackie. Croydon, Surrey.

• Traffic do not have an 
1 official fan club, but you may 

write to them c/o Islund Records, 
Basing Street, London, Wil.

7 Have the Moody Blues a 
fan club?—R. Jenkins, 
Hamilton, Lanarkshire.

JYntc '".J.110 Moodies, c/o Miss- 
Wendy Kilty, 8 Aylesbury Rond, 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire.

7 Is Leonard Cohen mar
ried. and where can I 

H n«i r^n h'™''—Laurence 
Xji Rue Joseph Bouchaycr

Grenoble, France.
CBS spokesman says Leonard 

: is not married. You may write
Si w". C« .C2'un,bia

Ncw York 10019, New York, USA.
7 I believe there are two 

3 r books about Dylan. Are 
53 t 1 sl111 available? —
H I0"?“ ^“na Imprensa, Dia- 

mania, Portugal.
fhcre was a paperback pub
lished m America by Bantam 
Books titled “Bob Dylan—ills 
story, but is not available in 
nf ‘n?i A book .of Photographs 
b n I■ aUo Published— 
hut tins is now out uf print.

v!C ELMS: shirt sauce

CUT H«»
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- Crtrrtetftift? to rave about JCommenti about the scene ♦ and Music echo» I#
something! Write to Pop Post, Disc
Street, London, iC4. A. . 4^

just how ignorant cun 
you gel, Mr. Lynne?
IN Hit Talk (Disc 30.5.70) Jeff Lynne 
of tho Move says that tho Moody 
Blues' "Question" is "great apart 
from the slow bit." Just how ignorant 
’’ you got? Come on, Mr. Lynno, 
eurolv if You'd really listened to the 
Inna you would realise just how 
important the "slow bit" is to the

whole record.
"Question" portrays the gentle

ness and brilliance of its composer 
and only Justin Hayward could write 
such a beautiful song and sing it as 
beautifully. God bless the Moody 
Blues.—Carol Ashwell, Tame Street 
East, Walsall, Staffs.

cn Adrian Williams, Alan Jones, 
™ Williams, Charlie llarrt- 

nn Henry Spinett, and Andrew 
n^n (as he now wishes to be 
?^ed) all took the trouble to 
form the group known as Judas 
Jump. What wc are asking our- 
«h« is why on earth they took 
rhe trouble? After two flop singles, 
surely they must realise something

sadly kicking? Even thoir fan 
dub isn't up to usual standards. 
So take a long look at yourselves, 
hoys—or arc you afraid oi what iXmight find?-Mari>, Sue anti 
ln|t), Blackburn, Lancs.

I NEVER realised how much 
beauty and meaning a record could 
have until I heard Joni Mitchell’s 
■ Ladies Of The Canyon" LP. The 
wools, lyrics and fantastic guitar 
work from Joni all go to make the 
best LP from America in a long 
lime, — Ian, Kingwood Avenue, 
Leeds.

time we changed DJs. Dave Cash 
has a nice personality and is very 
intelligent. Given the opportunity 
he would prove very popular.— 
Sue Peters Malbronk Road, Put
ney, London, S.W.IS.

I AM a 17-year-old Turkish girl, 
and want to correspond with 
English girls or boys who like 
Hob Dylan, Shocking Blue, 
Beatles. Rolling Stones and Elvis 
Presley. — MKs Senlen Irgi, 
Mahmutlumnh, Bahcclievtcrsok 
No. 69, Kozan/Adann, Turkey.

ITS GOOD to sec Roger Whit
taker at last receiving the recogni
tion he deserves. For many years

I'M becoming more and more dis
gusted with Top Of The Pops— 
not only with Tony Blackbum s 
boobs, but Jhnmy Savile's bad 
manners. Who docs Mr. Savile 
think he is, having his hair 
combed on fhc show? After all, 
it's not a comedy! Surely it is

Next week’s 
Close-Up 
features 
LAVE 
MASON

he has been turning out first-rate 
records, ever since "Steel Men,” 
his first hit in the early sixties. 
Now, thanks to "Durham Town" 
and "I Don't Believe In If Any
more," his brand of music has 
reached a much wider audience. 
Keep it up Roger!—Ernest Full- 
man, Sewall Highway, Courthouse 
Green, Coventry.

ON Disc’s front page (6.6.70) it 
was stn'ted that "Led Zeppelin 
have never appeared on British 
TV.” However, some time around 
the middle of last year, they stood 
in for ihc Flying Burrito Brothers, 
who were unable to come to 
Britain in a programme called 
“How Late It Is." They performed 
"Communication Breakdown" if 
I remember correctly. — David 
Good, Sudbury Heights Avenue, 
Grccnlord, Middlesex.

HERE'S THE ALL

ROCKER ELEVEN

Ronnie HawkinsFats Domino

Shakin Stevens

STAR WORLD CUP

Chuck Berry

SOCCER fouled tho rocker» last week—when Chuck 
Berry's oagorly-awaltcd tour was cancelled just beforo 
kick-off, allegedly bocauso of tho World Cup. Tickets 
said tho promoters, wore Just not selling. Everyone was 
moro Interested In watching tho football.

That brought roars of protest from ton-up caff» oil 
over tho country.

Dedicated rock supporters—who rate Borry'a attacking 
stylo above Polo or Bobby Moore or anybody—aro 
enraged at tho big star being sent off.

So "Boots" O'Halloran, of Digby Close, London, SW9, 
sent us this toam of rockers who 
would give World Cup TV viewing 
figures a hammering.

Some of tho "players" may bo a 
little overweight or unfit, but they 
all have staying powerl

Roador O'Holloran wrltos: "For a 
challenge match at tho Aztec Stadlu m 
against tho evontual winners of the 
World Cup I havo no hesitation In 
recommending thorn."

P.S.: Twelfth mon Is Morrill Mooro 1

THANK YOU John Pool 
for your thoughts, writ
ton so booutifully. Thank 
you bocauso wo aro 
otornally gratoful to v°u 
for putting all our 
thoughts into words.— 
Chris and Cinta, Mul- 
bery Road, Rock Forty, 
Wirral, Choshire.

Bill KingstonGene Vincent

Bort WeedonJerry Leo LowtsMai GrayElvis PresleyLittle Richard

WORLD CUP DEFENCE
defeated and have your freedom 
denied. — David Cliff, Oxford 
Avenue» Merlon Park, London, 
S.W.20.

CLUES ACROSS
3. Miss Mouskouri (4)
7. “----- But For Fortune" (5)
8. Where you'll find n vocal group in church? (5)
9. What a change to lie buck from Martha 

Reeves! (4)
10. Rick of Ilie “Move" (5)
11. "------------ Road Again” (2, 3)
12. Annie or Diana? (4)
14. “-----  By Me” (den E. King) (5)
16. Those in “The Garden of June Trelawney”? 

(5)
18. ----- and Charlie Foxx” (4)
20. One of Cilia's men? (5)
22. Group with lipstick traces? (3)
24. “3 Down" poetically (4)
25. One at Cricklcwood? (5)
26. Could it lie of stars? (5)
27. “----- Code 615" (4)

CLUES DOWN
1. Do it in the name of love! (4)
2. One fur Ihc "Ides of March"? (7)
3. “I -----  Loved A Man" (Aretha Franklin) (5)
4. “----- The Universe" (6)

L 5. Mickle? (4)
6. Those of distinction? (7)

13. Like the orchestras o( "Tyrannosaurus- Rex"
A (7)15. Martin and John's associate (7)
5 17. Raw stull from “Savoy Brown” (6)
[f IP. Greek name? (5)
R 21. “Hoppy ------" (Robert Parker) (4)
I 23. James Brown in soapy waler? (4)

SIX IPs TO BE WON
First six correct entries win FREE LPs.
Send answers by first post Monday to: 

‘Discword’, DISC, 161, Fleet SL, London, EC4.

ACROSS: 1. Diack Feith. 0. Hating. 9. Truth. 10. Willy.
11. Humble. 15. RnctJ. 17. ShouL 19. Siung. 20.

DOWN: 2. Lltlle. 3. Candy. 4. Arthur. 5. Thumb.

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 
Harry Robertson, 8 Thomtxnk Terrace,
n.tiirviiig, incanire; nn. ». uoooger, 
Pwd, Si on y StrcUord, Wolverton, Duckj;

jnaee. xw« 
'/Uterino ten, 
17 Calverton

Soccer DIDN T 
stop the Chuck 
Berry tour!
SO ONCE again a Chuck Berry tour lias been cancelled. 
This makes about three times in the past two years. Wliat is 
the reason this time?

The promoters blame it on the World Cup screenings causing 
lack of ticket sales. Surely not. I’m sure I can speak for all true 
rock-n-roll fans, in London anyway, in saying that a rockin’
concert is more of an attraction 
to us than football. And any
way, there arc no matches on 
the Saturday night.

So come on, promoters, we’re 
fed up wllIi being mucked about 
rockwise—don’t stare something 
you can’t finish.—Driftin’ Den, 
Wendover Court, N. Acton, Lon
don, W3.

THE DEATH of pop has finally 
come. With reggae and progres
sive (?) music, wc can all be sure 
things will never be the same 
again.

People ar<; brainwashed into be
lieving music today is the best 
K has ever been. They buy the 
latest records—not because they 
like them—but because h's ihc 
only way to keep up with the 
right crowd.

Groups today don't believe in 
whal they are doing. They’ll cash 
in on anything thal the public are 
mindlessly buying at the moment,

and all the records sound die 
same.

The only group that docs believe 
in .what they are doing are the 
“aid-fashioned” Kinks.

We're glad we're “old-fash
ioned." If today’s music is a 
specimen of what It will be in ihe 
future, then heaven help us. — 
Kinks Fans, London Road, Maid
stone.

DURING the first hour of proper 
broadcasting from Radio North 
Seo, Gary Brooker of Procol 
Hanim said il was a great shame 
ihc public had id the pirates die 
away and he hoped they wouldn’t 
do the same with RNI.

Because of the British Post 
Office becoming the first in the 
world to jam an independent radio 
station not broadcasting propa
ganda. Radio North Sea now 
needs support from ALL its 
listeners. Please don't let it be

I AM disgusted nt the dictatorial 
censoring of legitimate listening by 
ths present "democratic" Govern
ment. Notice also that ihey 
started the jamming just before 
the dissolution of Parliament, mak
ing it virtually impossible for any 
aulhorty to condemn them as a 
whole on a Parliamentary level. 
—Stephen Adcy. Nottingham Col
lege of Education, Clifton, Not
tingham.

RNI is pure heaven—what beauty 
after Tony Blackburn's noise. It’s 
a dam shame about that signal, 
though. All those frustrated and 
uptight people who only possess 
a small transistor have my sym
pathy. I have a good radio but 
the signal is stall very much 
present. Please don\ ever slop, 
RNI—you will succeed in the 
end. . . .—Merle Gould, Avenue 
Mansions, Bedford Avenue, 
Bamct, Herts.

DURING rhe "Cold War” in the 
Fifties, the then-head of the BBC 
External Services wa-s asked on 
TV if he Was concerned about the 
increased jamming of ihe BBC 
Russian Service by the Soviet 
Union, and if he considered it a 
waste of time broadcasting to 
Russia under these circumstances? 
He said: "Well this jamming 
nover really works. All ardent 
listeners will find a way of hear
ing the BBC's broadcasts."

Perhaps listeners to Radio North 
Sea will do the same as the Rus
sians did. It is interesting to note 
that the Russians have since given 
up the idea of this wholesale jam
ming—Martin Kayne, Old Dover 
Rond, Capel-lc-Femc, Folkestone, 
Kent.
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“Barbarvia" pop festival: Ar
rival had to catch early-morning

TOHN PEEL says entries are 
J Hooding In for “Top Gear’s 
Photograph - An - American - 
Tourivt” competition. Pri/ci A 
ride round London’s Inner Circle 
wilh Soil Machine’s Robert Wyatt 
—and possibly Peel and producer 
Jolin Wallers!

Apple ■ executives and "Glee 
Club’' members Jack Oliver and 
Tony Bramwell holidaying in 
Honolulu. ■

Georgie Fame and Kink Ra) 
Davies failed to recognise each 
other when they shared the same 
bill ul Philadelphia Electric Fac
tory recently. Reason: both have 
grown their hair much longer.

Jack Good turned dawn offer 
to produce TV special with top 
Tamla star» to return to Britain.

Ho« does Dave Lee Travis' pro
ducer Paul Williams manage lo 
gel all those Ion-line guests- for 
the Sunday show?

Ringo Starr and Maurice Gibb 
take Ihcir dogs for neighbourly 
2 a.m. stroll round their London 
Highgate homes.

Mason Williams highly-amused 
by his “Top Of The Pops" ap- 
pcarawce. “It was really funny 
seeing «fl those kids trying to 
dance Id my tunc. Why couldn't 
they st»y Mill and listen?" Why, 
indeed? ■■ ■
pAUL • STOOKEY (of Peter. 
A Patil’ and Mary) asked if

Scene
I thought. My chance for solo 
stardom! 'Slookey.' he said. ‘How 
would vou like to join a group’?

Jeff Dexter down al new Lon
don chib "Tbc Night Angel” 
w curing u weird DRESS lust 
Saturday!

Daddy Longlegs superb at Lon
don's Hampstead “Country Club" 
last week.

Lulu rcallv knocked out by 
Joni Mitchell’s “Big Yellow Taxi'’ 
and contemplating recording it 
herself.

Edgar Broughton’s Election 
posier is too much!

Robin Gibb raving |o brother

Plcured atop London t ark 
Lane's swish Dorchester Horii 
(which is about as near to a Jet 
Plane you am get in the 
Metropolis} Peter. Puul and 
Mary, with their Disc and 
Music Echo Silver Disc ¡or 
250,000 British sales of "Leav
ing On A Jet Plane." Left to 
right: Paul Slookey, Mary 
Travers, Peter Yarrow and 
Warner Brothers' lan Ralfini.

he ever contemplated solo
career: “I was solo once. I heard 
Alben Grossman (group’s man
ager) was coming lo see my act 
in Greenwich Village — so I 
pulled all the stops out. 1 sang, 
danced, played my heart out. AI 
the end Mr. Grossman actually 
called me to his tabic. This is it.

heard on the radio — then dis
covered it «as Maurice’s produc
tion of Tin Tin!

Ringo and Maureen Starr 
suffered the heatwave while look
ing at their empty swimming-pool. 
They were too frightened to fill 
it in case the children fell in.

Excruciating interview bv Tony 
Blackburn with Mason Williams 
on “Top Of The Pops.”

Mungo Jerry's "Mights- Man" 
track on their maxi-singjc much 
better than “In The Summer
time” hit. They say they had 
difficulty in choosing between (he 
two, too.
VVHAT'S John Walker’s rc- 
T’ oction to having his Radio 

Caroline message broadcast every 
10 minutes on now Caroline Inter
national station?

Hight from Pnlma, Majorca, last 
Friday to play hometown Liver
pool gig the same night. And 
Carrol and Dyan did disappear
ing act after the festival to try 
and miss the plane. “We’re enjoy
ing It so much wc don’t «ant 
to go home!” they said.

"Little Arrows" sounds extra- | 
ordinary in Spanish. S

Ench member of the eight- 
strong Arrows Irish showband 
sported souvenir sombrero after 
their Spanish sojourn. British 
groups' behaviour abroad com
mendable.

London "Revolution" bass Jim 
Carter Fea's wife, Ann-Maric, 
seen casting professional eye over 
running of “Bartinrcla" disco- 
teque. "Barbarcla TO” organisers, 
Spanish millionaires Joaauin 
Merino and Jose Malnigo, plan
ning string of discoteques — in
cluding one in London!

Tecnybopper fan-mania start
ing all over again with Mungo 
Jerry. Banjo-player Paul King 
rapidly becoming new sex sym
bol.

uwiiihmBMmBiimmM^

BIRKENHEAD EDINBURGH

the adventures

[ C BTPi" oliver

I conjure up a 
j recitinj Spehs from 
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knock;
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MCDOLC WITH 
the forces or 
BLACK HAGIC! 
...0« EVEN WITH 
THE reacts OF 
DAIRY MX!

GREAT SPIRIT... 
ruRPLt. WITH A 
pungent odour 
Tthe AETHY^ATEP

fflj cauldron bubbles,boils and steams 
While standing bu the hearth. 
For, thouaK a pitch,Im verj clean. 
Its time for mj SABBATH’

Next week: Will E. C. RYDER summon a Demon! Will he be 
thrown out on the street! Will Shakespeare!

New American acts arri
ving in Britain this week in
clude Marvelettes, Sugar Pie 
Desanto, Jerry Butler, Nina 
Simone and Gene Pitney.

Rolling Stones rocket up 
American charts with "(I Can't 
Got No) Satisfaction"—rush- 
released to coincide with their

Remember?
DISC JUNE 19, 1965

tour there.
Beatles receive 

MBE's from the Queen
their 
amid

great controversy, and final
touches are made to thoir

second film "Help," premiered 
in London on July 29.

Released this week:- Pctor 
and Gordon—"To Know You Is 
To Love You," Billy Fury—"In 
Thoughts Of You," Four Sea-

sons—"Girl Como Running“ 
and Del Shannon—"Break Up."

And in the chart, Elvis hits 
the top with "Crying In The 
Chapel," Donovan goes up to 
7 with "Colours" and Geno 
Pitney up to 12 with "Looking 
Thru' The Eyes Of Love." In at 
15 the Rolling Stones EP "Got . 
Live If You Want It," Kenny 
Lynch in at 24 with "I'll Stand । 
By You," and Manfred Mann's 
EP "The Ono In Tho Middle" 
in at 26.

Where to buy tomorrow’s hits today! J

LONDON LONDON PORTSMOUTH

Co-operative 
couse’ 

/7 W —Vi Grange

FOR TOP POPS 
RECORD DEPT. (Basement)

BRUCE’S RECORD SHOP
“JJest ot Nice.” 47/Gd.
•'The Thoughts of Emerilsl Dav- 

Jack." Nice. 45<-
"Oand of Gypsies." Hendrix, 

42/Cd.
ON SALE EROM MONDAY NEXT 

"Self Portrait." Dylan 5B/fld.
If you're worried by randy puMlcs. 
Fill air with sounds from Bruces.

Post and Packace free in U.K.
Cash with order. Duy now at 

79 ROSE STREET, EDINDURGH 
Tel. 031-226 2804

BOLTON GUILDFORD

BOLTON’S LEADING 
RECORD SHOP 

ww» 

1 MARKET STREET
L TeL 26715 J

DISCOUNT RECORDS
All currently available IPs 10 per 
cent reduced. Prompt service.
Send cheque or P.O. with order. 
Price list on demand. Write:

WAX ENTERPRISES 
4 Woodbridge Road 
Guildford, Surrey 

or phone Guildford 71411

L

CUMBERLAND LEEDS

E. T. ROBERTS
32 LOWTHER ROAD 

CARLISLE
Tel. 27661

Largest stocks of records in 
the Border area

R. S. KITCHEN
22 KING EDWARD STREET 

LEEDS 1
Far all EPs. dPa cuniact one of 
Leeds’ Leading 11 ecord Sho pa. 
Full postal aervleo provided. For 
further information comart

Leeds 22222

HARRY HAYES 
RECORD SHOPS
203 North End Road, W14 

FUL 1481
(50 yards West Kensington 

Station).
847 Fulham Road, SW6 

REN 4597
(80 yards from Munster 

Road).
We have in stock the most 
popular of the new releases 
and previous releases. We 
accept your unwanted 
records in part exchange 
for records of your choice.

OLDHAM

DISCLAND
MARKET AVENUE, 

OLDHAM
TeL: MAIN 4094

Also: 
THE 

SHOPPING PRECINCT 
Bolton Rood, Walkdeu 

"The Record Shop with the 
Record Slock."

disci M
IF IT’S NEW RELEASES 

YOU’RE AFTER, GO TO YOUR 
NEAREST DISCI SHOP 

113 WESTBOURNE GROVE 
W2

6 PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
W1 

and at
LORD KITCHENERS 

VALET 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS

W1
JOHN STEPHEN DRUG 

STORE 
CARNABY STREET

W1
JOHN STEPHEN 

33-34 CARNABY STREET
W1

CO-OPERATIVE 
HOUSE

FRATTON ROAD
For all the latest releases ; 

PORTSEA ISLAND MUTUAL ! 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.,

REIGATE/REDHILL

RHYTHM for 
all DISCS

19 CHURCH STREET, 
REIGATE (43392/3), 

30 STATION ROAD, 
REDHILL (63286)

PETERBOROUGH

CAMPKINS 
RECORD SHOP

15 LONG CAUSEWAY, 
PETERBOROUGH, 

NORTHANTB
Peterborough 5643

WELLINGBOROUGH

WORLD WIDE RECORD SERVICE
Island Sampler “Bumper»“ D/nack 
Various artists Inc. Jethro Tull. 
Bludwyn Pie. Spcoky Tooth. Free, 
etc, 2U/lld.
Canned Beat “Concert 70" LI 

30/lld.
“Best ot Bontos" I.P 30'1 Id.
Jlml Hendrix “Band of Cspaloa’ 

LP 42/6d.
Audience “Friends. Friends" LF 

30/lld.
Stcppenwnll “Live" LP 30/lld.
Nico “Five Bridges" LP 30/lld. 
Woodstock Festival 3 LP set £7 

10».
Fairfield Parlour “From Home to 

Hnmo” LP 42'Gd.
Uriah Heep “Very 'eavy. very 

’umble" LP 42/tld.
Blue Cheer “Mew LP" 30/lld.
Harvest Sampler “Picnic” D/pack. 
various artists Inc. Edgar Brnugh- 

tun. Deop Purple. Kevin Ayres 
olc. LP 20/114.

SruslcauMtcn.

Jordans Music Centre Ltd 
17 Victoria Rm4, Wallliwhar»»*

STHt.tr
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DIANA ROSS: strange choice of materia!

WEST of II’“ «« th” wcck 
com« from Crow, who 

UU Larry Wdlioms’s great 
•Slow Down," put il through 

"heavy'' machine nnd 
ne n up good und strong. 

Pounding guitars, screammg 
locals and the expected 
orgnn solo make lhis a force 
mbe reckoned with. Look 

b - happened io Fripd X "fur all. (Stared 

'R|l >t on (he heels of H and 
f r ■ come and hweet 
Drrams." a (air-ruced ihmg 
wuh good backing harmony 
anJ bags of energy, but not 
mstanl enough for chart im
part. (Atlantic stereo.)

Aninifv, with singer Linda 
lluilc, arc gelling ihe rave 
attention. Easy to sec why on 
-j Wonder If I Cate As 
Much,” Ihe onc'icnt Everly 
Brothers song, slowed right 
down and boosted by singu
larly hypnotic stereo effects. 
Great, but not nearly long 
enough. (Vertigo-stereo.)

Audience is a name to 
watch "Belladonna Moon
shine” is 3 heavy bayride! 
Very commercial with raw 
tenor sax nnd a good basic

HUGHEb
MARCUS LUTON, CUE, 

on the other hand, is 
a name to avoid, unless you 
like hearing an aged Ml’ 
doing a Barney the Bashful 
IJullrog on a soim called 
"Hand In Hand.” Gimmicks 
don't always work. (Bread.)

Hull fine anti-war song 
“Soldiers Who Waul To Be 
Heroes" by Rod McKucn, 
gets a new lease of life “by 
public demand." In return 
Ihc public should now make 
it a hil. (Ember.)

Jason King, alias Peter 
Wyncgarde, sings gently 
through the French classic 
"La Ronde" in its mother 
tongue, thereby destroying 
lor ever Ihnt still upper lip 
character he plays so well. 
(RCA.)

Now here’s a gimmick that 
could work — Wilnni, lite 
young lady who sent us 
Ihosc clogs nnd cheeses and 
things, now sends her rec
ord. the old "Lavender 
Blue." Pleasantly sung and 
nicely arranged, but nothing 
special. The twist is that 
Wilma is Dutch and only 
I). And who remembers 
Lauric London? (Major 
Minor),

Johnny Tailor has an
other try with "Who's making 
Love." It still sounds good 
too. bin why didn't you buy 
it before? (Stax).

Paintbox could take over 
where the Foundations left 
off with a highly commer
cial song called "Get Ready 
For Love.” Written by 
Grapefruit's George Alex
ander who’s obviously been 
listening very carefully lo 
Tony Macaulay. Excellent. 
(Young Blood).

Johnny Riicrs takes “Into 
The Mystic” from Van 
Morrison's "Moondancc" LP 
and ictains most of the old 
feci of ihe song (Liberty.) 
TTENNY YOUNG, who 

wrote Clodagh's "Wolf” 
is really turning out good 
songs these days. “Silver 
Bird" is another, by Raiders' 
lead singer Mntk Lindsay. 
Good verses, catchy chorus, 
great brass equals a hit.
(CBS stereo.)

Dave’s Annabella
is Deelightf ul

Anabella (Fontana): In a week of very 
ordinary releases, this one definitely 
stands out as a potential big hit. Dave 
Dee's last single, "My Woman's Man" 
I personally thought deserved to make 
it, but failed to get into the charts. This 
one, however, is a definite Top 10 hit— 
a medium paced, melodic ballad, sung 
with warmth and tenderness and with a 
repetitive hook line which will get every
one singing along after a couple of plays.

TEMPTATIONS
Psychedelic Shack (Tamla 
Motown): A typical Tomia 
record—the type that lias 
made lhis label so great. No 
oilier studio could possibly 
capture the electronic gim
micks and vocal wizardry 
achieved here. A somewhat 
dated title which is not re
flected in the exciting har
monics and rhythm, which 
are taken nt breath-taking 
speed from start to finish. 
This will become an instant 
number I in discotequcs and 
should bring the Temptations 
another hil.

FIFTH DIMENSION
I'll Be Loving You For Ever 
(Liberty): A complete style 
change on this, they seem to 
be attempting a cross between 
the Temptations and the 
Four Tops. If rhey had the 
mastery of the Tamla studios

CANNED HEAT
Sugar Bcc (Liberty): Very 
similar lo “Sugar Baby" re
leased several years ago by 
Jimmy Powell, and we're 
back lo rock-n-roll again 
wiih a group who have a 
big following here. So far, 
I have failed io like any of 
ihcir records and nllhough I 
think this one stands a good 
chance, for my taste this is 
no exception.

...rhups n would come on, 
bul unfortunncly it sounds 
like a very second-rale Tamla 
offering. You am hardly 
imagine that this is the Fifth 
Dimension — I’ve really en
joyed their previous records 
as they've always had a 
particularly distinctive sound, 
and il seems a pity that they 
felt it necessanr to completely 
alter it. Possibly when they 
return to their own sort of 
jnuxic they will return to the 
charts.

KINKS
Lola (Pye): The Kinks have 
missed out on hits recently, 
and although this is probably 
(heir best for quite a while, 
there is a strange typical 
Kinks monotonous sound lo 
it which seems to have been 
predominant in their losl few

SSiSSJi “* " °nM"

records.
It has a good story and is 

a good catchy song, written 
by Ray Davies, bu( all the 
same Incre is something miss
ing. I think the missing quan
tity is excitement and the 
fact that you know whal the 
record will sound like before 
you even pul it on the turn
table!

SLY AND THE 
FAMILY STONE
I Want To Take You Higher 
(CBS): Exceptionally unex
citing. Everyone turn Ihcir 
instruments up, scream at the 
lop of your voice and try 
and drown out the person 
next to you! This sums up 
this most unmclodic master
piece. I know that many

The best of the week’s 
releases reviewed by 
TONY BLACKBURN

Diana
charm this 
into a hit!
REACH Out And Touch (Somebody’s Hand) 
(Tamla Motown): The first solo record from Dian, 
Ross since leaving (he Supremcs, and in a way,: 
strange choice of material for her first release.

It’s sung in the usual compelling Diana Ross waj 
and her cltarni and ability lo communicate will, I at 
sure, overcome the lack of melody.

Tliis complicated song 
which becomes easier after 
four or five plays und 
demonstrates ngain the fact 
(hat Tuniln have the ability 
to (uni mediocre material 
into a song full of chart 
possibilities. Not a definite 
—but □ possible hit.

people enjoy this group s 
music, but I think even their 
keenest supporters will agree 
that this is far from their 
best. “Dance To The Music 
was great bul not this!

BOB AND 
MARCIA
Got To Get Oursehcv To
gether (Hurry): Immediately 
I heard "Young. Gifted nnd 
Black" 1 knew n would be a 
big hit but this follow-up, 
allhough quite pleasant, 
doesn't have quite the same 
impact. I had the pleasure 
of working with Bob and 
Marcia al a stage show re
cently and they really arc 
vep- good live. This has good 
siring arrangements from 
Johnnjc Anhcy — the only 
problem is that there arc now 
so many reggae records with 
similar ' string backings. 
Initially the strings were 
added lo ger rid of the 
monotony of the reggae beat 
but now.it seems that every 
reggae record hns string back
ings and this is itself becom
ing monotonous and will pos
sibly stop this record becom
ing a second hit.

RAYMOND 
FROGGATT
A Matter Of Pride (Poly- 
dor): Again a self-penned 
composition from a com- 
poser/singcr who has given 
us many goo<| songs. Most 
of his compositions to-date 
lack that certain commer
cial quality (the exception 
being "Red Balloon”). A
pretty, melodic, easy going 
ballad, sung in the relaxed 
Froggall n.""—- •—a..
style io

manner, similar in 
Bob Lind. Pcrson- 

MARMALADE: Rainbow (Decca)
Produced by Junior Campbell (of 
soup fame), this is an easy going ballad 
with good harmonies from the boys.
The only trouble is that I feel it lacks 
(and needs desperately) a large 
orchestra, to give it the necessary 
build-up it yearns for at the end. Never
theless, a medium size hit.

ally I would buy this on 
listen to it over and ove 
again, but I think that ur 
fortunately It could b 
another Froggatt compositio 
that doesn't quite have Lht 
commercial 'Something" l
make (he hit parade.

IMPRESSIONS
Check Our Your 
tCurton): Good for

Mln 
dixcc

lypica
theques bui not one 
and listen lo. A 
American sound from
group who have turned on 
some very good records ' 
the past. Unfortunately, th> 
one will get lost among a' 
the other many releases Un 
week because (here is noth 
ing distinctive about it. Ver 
ordinary and average.

EDGAR BROUGTON
BAND
Up Yours (Harvest): Ai 
Election record with u slightly 
offensive title directed al the 
House of Commons, I am 
sure ic expresses to (he poli
ticians everything we feel- 
the only problem is that th 
balance is so bad you cl 
not hear what the lead sing 
is singing about. Taken a 
a particularly monotonou' 
tempo, I urn sure this wil 
do well in the Warford Terri 
fie IO. In conclusion—lo the 
Edgar Broughton Band, I 
would say — UP YOURS, 
TOO!

POPPY FAMILY
Which Way You Goin’ Billy? 
(Decca): A very slow, "teeny- 
bopper" ballad which is cur
rently riding very high in the 
American Top 10. An un
usual record which has been 
around for some time and is 
currently being reactivated 
due io its success Stateside 
As yet, it has only had c 
couple of plays on Radio I 
and I think it is possibly ont 
that all disc jockeys havt 
missed out on, since it treed- 
several playings before vol 
really see the hit potential! 
If played more, could 
possibly be the sure rise hit 
of the year.
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Led Zeppelin, AtlanticLED ZEPPELIN II

(11) IN THE WAKE OF POSEIDON King Crimson, Island

22 (19)
Polydor

TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VoL 3
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10 (8)
II 113)

13 (14)
14 (9)

(3) 
(15)
(4)

17 (21)
18 (16)
19 (17)

20 (20)

.........  Tom Jones, Deca 
Soundtrack. Paramount

Ten Years After, Deram

McCartney 
LIVE AT LEEDS

TOM
PAINT YOUR WAGON
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN

DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK 
WATERTOWN 
AIRFORCE

QUINTESSENCE
SING BROTHERS SING

Paul McCartney. Apple 
Who, Track

Various Artists, I la n est
Island

Edgar Broughton. Harvest

...............................Harvest
. Frank Sinatra, Reprise

TH INK CHRIST FOR THE BOMB Groundhogs. Liberty 
WILLY AND THE POOR BOYS

Creedencc Clearwater Revival, Liberty- 
Three titles "tied" for 27th position.

6 (7)
7 15) 
« (6)
9 <10)

(2) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER rRS
Simon and Garfunkel. Cob

ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS
Andy Williams, CBS

IJEJA VU . Crosby, Stills, Nash and Youpg, Atlantic
EASY RIDER . Various Artists. Stateside

LETS BE FRIENDS . Elvis Presley, RCA International 
LADIES OF THE CANYON Joni Mitchell, Reprise 
BLACK SABBATH Vertigo
HOT RATS Frank Zappa, Reprise
JIM REEVES GOLDEN RECORDS RCzY International

THE WORLD BELTERS SING THE WORLD
BEATERS England World Cup Squad *70, Pyc
BENEFIT Jethro Tull, Chrysalis
FILL YOUR HELD WITH ROCK Various Artists. CBS

Various Artists, Tamla Motown
BUDDY HOLLY 'S GREATEST HITS VoL 2 Coral 
PICNIC A BREATH OF FRESH AIR

1

do SS 8O4S

(6)

SALLY

& THE

Bell BLL 11 1

ALL RIGHT NOW

n OB
Columbia OB 8686

IK < >i ▲ I WILL SURVIVE

Bell BLL 1108

24 (15)

Capnol CL 15641

Parlophono fi •4

I • Silver Disc for 250,000 British soles

Regal Zonephono RZ ■ J. /

Monday"

Stateside SS8041

Next Week: RAY DORSET OF MUNGO JERRY

ROOT AND
rock-gospel which

REVOLUTION

madonna

Hit Talk

19 (14)
20 (18)

Manin Gaye, Tamia Motown 
Gerry Monroe, Chapter One

SPIRIT IN THE SKY 
DON'T YOU KNOW 
DET YER LIFE I DO 
DOWN THE DUSTPIPE 
KENTUCKY RAIN

Status Quo, Pyc 
Elvis Presley, RCA 
Tom Jones, Decca 

Guess Who. RCA 
Frijid Pink, Deram

29 (29)
30 (-,

26 (19)
27 (16)

EMI HECOHOS (Th« Gramophone Co. Lid ) 
EMIHOUSE 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON WtA 1 ES

DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS 
AMERICAN WOMAN
HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN

BRONTOSAURUS 
GROUPIE GIRL 
WHAT IS TRUTH? 
VEHICLE

Roger Whittaker, Columbia 
Free, Island

10 (I7i
II (7) 
12 (13) 
13 HO) 
14 111)

<l> •
(4)
(8)
(3)
(9)

Cliff Richard, Columbia 
.....  Arrival, Deca 

Norman Greenbaum, Reprise 
Butterscotch. RCA 

Herman's Hermits, RAK

Moie, Regal Zonophonc 
. Tony Joe White, Monument 

Johnny Cash, CBS 
Ides Of March, Warner Bros.

Root and Jenny: "The kids are ready for the change. 
hopes on “So Far Away' 
which has already been re 
cciving a lol of airplay.

ITS ALL IN THE GAME Four Tops, Tamia Motown 
GOODBYE SAM, HELLO SAMANTHA
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EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL Ray Stevens, CBS 
GREEN MANALISHI Fleetwood Mac, Reprise 
ABC . Jackson 5, Tamla Motown
1 DON'TBELIEVE IN IF ANYMORE

KIKI
"The

JOHNNY JOHNSON
BANDWAGON
"Sweet Inspiration

STEPPENWOLF
"Hey Lawdy Mama

Between Sunday and
Tomia Motown TMG 73S

SCAFFOLD
"All The Way Up

COCKER
Letter

THREE DOG NIGHT
It s For You"

ARTHUR WILD
Boulevard St. Michel '

DES O’CONNOR
"Something '

DEE
Day Will Come

THE 5TH DIMENSION
Puppet Man

JOE
The

JIMMY RUFFIN
"I’ll Say Forever My Love

Tamia Motown TMG 740

Chart Service
*fcoic&

(5) • IN THE SUMMERTIME
Mungo Jerry, Dawn

YELLOW RIVER Chriuie, CBS
GROOVIN' WITH MR. BLOE Mr Bloc, DJM 
COTTONFIELDS Beach Boys, Capitol
HONEY COME BACK Glen Campbell, Capitol 
UP THE LADDER TO THE ROOF

Suprcmes, Tamla Motown
QUESTION Moody Blues, Threshold
BACK HOME England World Cup Squad "70, Pyc 
ABRAHAM, MARTIN AND JOHN

I DIDNT think Glen 
Campbell's would be as big 
as it is. It's the kind of 
thing that's cither scry big 
or instantly forgotten. Not 
my kind of music: I like it 
basially but I'm not 
raving.

Mungo Jerry's is fan
tastic. Deserves to be no. 1. 
I tn amazed it's happened 
so quickly, but it shows

the stale of the music 
scene; anything original 
and good is assured of the 
top spot

Oddlv enough 1 like Ray 
Sicscns very much: I can'i 
put my finger on why—that 
opening is very slushy—but 
it has a certain magic.

1 love the Beach Boys,

but I'm surprised they 
chose such an old song 
lor a single. It's good bul 
I wish they'd chosen 
another.

Suprcmes arc the 
greatest: 1 love their sound. 
This is a knockout It’s 
amazing the way thcy'sc 
managed io produce such a

JENNY LEAD 
THE GOSPEL 
ROCK

a new single by 

i ELTON JOHN
Released 19th June Pouted by P)^^

(1) LET IT BE Beatles, Apple
BUBBLING UNDEI

by *Mr Bloe’ ZACK LAWRENCE
fantastic sound without 
Diana; obviously they 
don’t miss her.

I love everything Manin 
Gaye does but this latest is 
a weird song. It has a great 
production, and he's in 
great voice. I'm sure if 
this had been recorded by 
anyone else it wouldn't 
have meant a thing.

BRITAIN'S only two 
real soul singers are 
turning away from that 
music in favour of

theyforeseeasthe next 
big trend.

Root and Jenny Jackson, 
brother and sister duo, have 
been around the British 
club and ballroom scene for 
four years handing out their 
own special brand of soul 
and trying to make a break 
in the chart.

They came pretty close to 
it with their single “Lean On 
Me which everyone thought 
would do it for them, but it 
j“sl fc,l -short of the chart. 
Now they're pinning their

The couple now resident in 
Yorkshire left their home in 
Trinidad five yean» ago.
., Si”“ 't;™ they've played the 
club and ballroom circuit making 
a name as a supci soulful duo. 
Now they vc decided soul music 
is no longer what the kids want

to hear and are hading in new 
directions.
, ' Kid!'.™aj11 a change," say, 

dubs wh,ch used 
to be the places where sou] was 
really appreciated don't die it 
so much anymore. We don’t play 
many clubs—it’s all down io the 
kids T5 funny. theni^n «“»is. look
at aU the Motown in the charts, 
but they want something dif-

fcrent from ihe bands.
"We used to play Motown 

and genera) soul numbers, but 
not so much anymore. We’sc 
undergone changes since we 
slant'd bul they were more like 
improvements than drastic 
changes. However, now we’re 
going to gel into gospel/rock— 
Im really a rocker at heart! 
Gradually the whole groups 
sound is going to change."

"The kids are just ready for 
the change, ’ says Root. “Ours 
isn’t the Edwin Hawkins Singers 
type of gospel—ours is a harder 
type with much more drive. The 
kids Who come to ballrooms are 
ted up with just standing around 
-they want to be able to get 
up..?v t”0'0 ,o file music."

dapping and 
joining in on the numbers and 
the reactions we've had so far 
fuse been fantastic."

AND.SUPPLY.Th^rtodl^ wl^“^ 
ti prie© in ” »«»a object


	Jimi Hendrix for Isle of Wight festival

	Your at-a-glance guide to the week s pop events reported by PHIL SYMES


	HAPPENING	.

	Are Ides the brainiest band on the scene?

	Summer Showsl

	Tune in

	STARLIGHT ROOM. BOSTON SATURDAY. JUNE 20

	JIMMY RUFFIN

	JUNE 27 — CARLA THOMAS

	Dances evsrj Saturday, 7 to 12. Bars. Refreshments



	New Sounds

	Free

	Flying out

	Ned Kelly

	On the way

	Silvered

	DISC

	and MUSIC ECHO

	Wow !

	Caroline

	Progressive



	Simon Dee stars in a film

	quits TV for good

	and says‘I back the pirates!’

	Massive rally protest

	FREDDIE MACK AND THE NEW MACK SOUND




	‘Skiffle’ tag makes Mungo blood boil!

	Programrnes: 12.50, 4.I5 and 7.4S. LateShows: Fn. and Sat. 11.20 p.m., Sun. 3.4S & 7.IS


	ELP debut at Plumpton and Lyceum

	r v . oml Pilmer. thenew trio formed by splinter members of the EMERSON, tJikc and P* "", .c Roos((?r |iavc now sct (hc)r	two

	Nice. King Crmison “ , National Jazz. Blues and Pop Music Festival, and appearances—at the in '

	Meet the new Pipkins

	Eric

	becomes

	Derek!

	BST four


	Stars for Brown show; Everett and

	Slewart IV series

	Chris won’! quit

	Pentangle films

	FREDDIE MACK AND THE NEW MACK SOUND



	He s popping

	to Handel!

	quarterly

	record catalogue



	Association walk in the lions’ den!

	was up late last night, at a party what appeared to be thousands o'l

	FORGIVE ME if I'm a bit disconnected today; I to welcome the new *ssh°c£^	h AssocVition, a gathering of friends

	traffic.

	Top Twenty singles

	Top Twenty albums

	Moodies

	. J »h» nnrdpn of his 15th century cottage and pulled a slightly ROGER DALTREY	?	|<e me (ook |jke 'A Man And His Dog' or a country _

	face; Here do me. aDa|trey, born in the middle of London and brought up in an Wl"	'Xas a competitive affair and thrust into an environment totally alien to him,

	wS N^v^^	of traumatic persona! experiences to f.nd peace at last.



	Daltrey

	is

	tamed

	but

	he’s still

	wild

	about ths ’<

	One of the best! ;

	HISNEWALBUM


	Happy Lulu can’t get browned off

	Clodagh back

	and

	shaking them!


	love Albert

	Alike Ledgerwood


	Ordinary

	Disc reviewers at the big shows

	MOVE,

	IDLE

	RACE

	BISQUE BIEU

	PERSONAL

	PERSONAL

	MUSICAL SERVICES

	RECORDING STUDIOS

	FAN CLUBS

	INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

	SPECIAL NOTICES

	- Crtrrtetftift? to rave about J

	Commenti about the scene ♦	and Music echo» I#

	something! Write to Pop Post, Disc

	Street, London, iC4.	A. .	4^



	just how ignorant cun you gel, Mr. Lynne?

	WORLD CUP DEFENCE

	CLUES ACROSS

	CLUES DOWN


	SIX IPs TO BE WON

	BIRKENHEAD

	EDINBURGH

	the adventures


	oliver

	KM«*.'

	Next week: Will E. C. RYDER summon a Demon! Will he be thrown out on the street! Will Shakespeare!


	Remember?

	DISC JUNE 19, 1965

	Where to buy tomorrow’s hits today! J

	LONDON

	LONDON

	PORTSMOUTH

	HARRY HAYES RECORD SHOPS

	OLDHAM


	DISCLAND

	CO-OPERATIVE HOUSE

	REIGATE/REDHILL

	RHYTHM for all DISCS

	PETERBOROUGH


	CAMPKINS RECORD SHOP

	TEMPTATIONS

	CANNED HEAT

	KINKS

	SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE

	BOB AND MARCIA

	RAYMOND FROGGATT

	EDGAR BROUGTON

	BAND

	POPPY FAMILY

	Mungo Jerry, Dawn








